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V JACOBS—GORDON

G. F. Donnelley, Publisher
THE A. M. S. ORATORICAL

A Patriotic Concert—Gold Medal- 
i Oratorical Contest—Dumb-bell 

Exercise—Wand Exercise—Doll 
Drill and Flag 
tions—School Ch

| The A. M. 8. Oratorical for 1906, 
baaed on the three topics, ‘'Life,” 
"Light,” and “Liberty," will take plane 
on Friday evening, June 22, in the new 

1 town hall.
A gold medal will be competed for 

by three ladies and two gentlemen.
| The speeches will be limited to 13 
; minutes and the three themes mention 
| ed above are to be discussed from an in- 
I tellectual, social, political, and moral 
1 point of view.
| ’The concert is to be a patriotic one, 
and the aim will be to inculcate the 

! higher and broader principles of 
; |iatriotiam.
| The admission is to be 15c. The 
proceeds to go to a school library. 

Dumb-bell exercise by 12 boys.
Wand exercise by 12 girls.
Doll drill by 16 kindergarten 

“angels.”
Flag drill by 16 girls from forms III- 

and IV.
" School choruses.

An 8 to 10 minute oratorical address 
by a stripling.

Recitations.

irBrockville’s Greatest Store.
Miss Ina Gordon, whose marriage is ! 

announced in the following despatch,] 
is a ni-.ee of Mr. Jsa F. Gordon, 
Athens, and will be remembered by 
many Athenians :—

Syracuse, June 12.—A surprise to 
friends and relatives of both bride and 
groom was the announcement yesterday 
of the marriage ot Miss Ina Florence 
Gordon, formerly of this city and 
Wiillam Frederick Jacobs of Brook ville 
Ontario. The young 
married March 8th by 
H. Latimer at his residence, No. 216 
Corning avenue, and with the exception 
of the bride’s mother, Mrs. Pheobe 
Gordon of No. 401 Second at. Sulvay, 
none of her friends hereabouts were 
let into the secret.

Miss Gordon and Mr. Jaoobe had 
been acquainted for several years. 
Last winter she came here from Brock 
ville to visit her mother and other 
relatives. While she was here Mr. 
Jacobs secured a position with a lumber 
firm in Winnipeg, Man. It was then 
decided to get married. After the 
ceremony the couple left Syracuse for 
Brockville and Mr. Jacobs went to 
Winnipeg.

Mrs. Jaoobe is now visiting her 
mother and friends. She leaves June 
25th for Winnipeg where she and her 
husband will reside.

Outing SuitsJune Bargains i Drill—Reel ta- 
oruses.i

Here are some opportunities to save money. 
Other lines will be put out for clearance from day to 
day. A visit to the store will pay you well.

Our New Two-Piece Suits are Just 
• tlie Thing For Summer Wear

i

people were 
Bev. Willem

have always been proud of our "Progress 
Brand suits, but our new summer suits are better 
than ever. Rough service predominates ; seems 
strange that a rough-looking cloth can be woven to be 
cooler than a amooth one, but we can show you how 
true that is. Homespuns, Halifax Tweeds of the 
newest patterns, made up in single or double breasted 
coats, padded shoulders and close fitting collar. Pants 
made with straps for belt, and a big cuft hangs nice and 
loose. It is a comfort to 
they look swell.

75c Shopping Bags for 50c
The greatest snap in hand bags ever seen in Brockville ; a big solid 
choice leather bag, size 8} x 6$ inches, with gun metal and gilt 
fastners, leather handles, black or brown. Come quick 
while they last ; regular price 75c each for....................... 50C

Millinery Prices Down :

wear our two-piece suits —Two great bargains in beautifully trimmed hats. Each lot on a 
separate table for easy choosing. Choice creations ; every one new ; 
made to clear up our large stock of trimmings. Regular 
$5.00 hats for $2.50. Regular $6.00 hats for............. Boys’1 Wash Suits3.00

Cotton Prices Down We are showing the largest variety in Boys’ Wash 
Suits in all the latest styles, some of them pretty dark, 

suitable for boys to play, others light colors with fancy 
trimmings for the dressy little boys. Prices from

Two big bales of mill ends of Cotton, each length contains from 2J 
to 12 yards. Extra heavy grade in grey cotton, choice qualities in 
bleached cotton ; eaoh end at a bargain price. CHEESE UP AGAIN

BOo to $1.50.SCHOOL BOOK CRITICISEDBrockville Dairymen’s Board of Trade 
June 16, 1906

i
Great Sale of Lace !

GLOBE CL0THIN6 HOUSEAt the meeting of Synod in King
ston, Bishop Mills criticised with 
siderable vigor the high school geog
raphy introduced in September, 1904. 
It presumes, he said, to tell us that the 
univeiee, and this world as a part of it, 
were not the work of a Supreme Being, 
but the product on the contrary, of 
chance or accident arising from self- 
contained conditions already existing in 
physical nature ; and that man. instexd 
of being created by God in His own 
in.age, sprang origioally Iron, some 
inferior form of animal life, to gradual 
ly attain, by evolntionary process, to 
higher form in which he now appears. 
This the high school geography teacbe*. 
At page 15 it tells us that life on this 
earth had its lowly beginnings in 
humble seaweed, or in gelatinous or 
limey water that arose on the surface 
of salt water ; while at page 427 it 
teaches the false doctrine of “nebular 
hypothesis” which had its origin with 
the German skeptic, Kant, and was 
afterwards taught anew, with fresh 
environments, by the eminent French 
astronomer, Laplace, as an excuse or 
justification for hie own Atheism. 
That a book of this dangerous character 
should be used in our educational in
stitutions must be regarded as deliber
ate attempt to weaken or wholly des
troy the Christian faith of students of 
both sexes-

Cheese continues firm and strong in 
| price, the offerings today, on board and 
I off, in the form of “regulars," is 
1 likelv to be over 1,000 boxes than 
under. At an even-up 11 c all ’round 

i price—equal to ljc per lb. over same 
| date 1905—which of itself is an im 
i portant item in the division to the 
dairy farmers of Brockville section.

Another summer has opened 
auspiciously for the dairymen, as shown 
by May dividends already in hand. 
Record prices have prevailed for the 
product ot tie faithful cow. If last 
season’s prices continue to be paralleled 
throughout, 1906 will be the banrèr 
year for the dairy indostry of Canada 
as well as this important section. The 
demand in the old country is good, and 
the pioepective make on this aide of 
the water does not present fears of over 
production, so long as we continue to 
produce a high class of goods.

It has been stated by interested 
parties that a manipulation on the part 
of certain merchants in some measure 
has accounted for the exceptionally 
buoyant market this season. How 
eyer, it was publicly stated by a prom 
inent professor in connection with the 
dairy business that last summer a 
bullish attitude on the part of cheese 
buyers in the early part of the season 
resulted in i-nhancement of prices that 
meant millions of dollars to the Cana 
dian dairy farmers, and if the game bas 
not been over played the outcome of 
the present situation may be likewise 
fortunate.

For one week, every piece of lace in our immense stock at immerse 
ly reduced prices No matter what lace you want, every piece is 
greatly reduced. For example, a box ofval. and other laces 
and insertions, regular price 20c and 18c per yd. choice for t OC

con-
more

BROCKVILLE

Robt. Wright & Co.
IIMPORTE R 3

FOR SALE$BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
I«•
1

o1
1

»

A SACRIFICE SALE I
Having made a contract engagement with the JL 

Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., 1 wish to at once 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oct 
A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano

As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 
Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
5c ; Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 
etc. The time to buy is N OW.

1 II Built last Winter
1

A first-class canoe,I ishei

Ü Wm. Ca Kehoe Ii
1 BROCKVILLEr. r
I iat M. J. KEHOE, Tailor, King at.
Ï
Hi

Buy Your Woven Fence by the Pound !
DIRECT FROM FACTORY

Brand new Woven Steel Wire Fencing at less than 3o per pound
< —weighing from 6£ to 11 pounds per rod, price 19c to 80o per rod. {
< [ Any quantity ! A fence that would last you a lifetime II 6 to 9 < *
* heavy steel Cables, of hard galvanized wire ; Uprights, 12 to rod. 11

Also Coil Wire, best steel, No. 9, at $2 80 per 100 lbs. Freight 1 !
rate to Atuens 20c per 100 lbs. *

50,000 See Eastern Canada
The Grand Trunk Railway exhibi

tion car, with pictorial views of Canada 
and trophies of the angler’s art and 
hunter’s craft, has nearly completed its 
three month’s trip through the States, 
having travelled considerably more 
than 6,000 miles and drawn an aggre
gate attendance of 60,000 people in 
fifty-one American cities.

The crowds have been so great and 
the desire manifested to know about 
Canada so eager that the director of 
ceremonies has been at hie wit’s end 
to furnish accommodation

At any rate, the sales of cheese so 
far have put a rosy complexion on the 
dairy business. The natural result of 
iI'.c high prices paid in this country is 
piompt shipment and quick returns.
A pleasing feature of the situation so 
far is the excellent condition of the 
milk in first hands.

It is satisfactory to note the opinion 
held by a portion of the dairy mer 
chants interested in Montreal, that 
Canadian cheese has been finding 
special favor in Britain of late, and it is 
hoped that prices will be inclined to The car is now travelling in New 
maintain a higher average in the future York State, and will move upward 
than in the past. over the Lehigh Valley Railway, stop-

It is the duty of every person inter ping at the principal places between 
68ted to make the very best of the New York and Buffalo. It will finish 
situation and leave no stone unturned its American tour on June 13. It will 
in order to “get there,” and enjoy the be brought over the Grand Trunk 
Englishmen’s gold in exchange for our main line through Canada, stopping at 
goods. Hamilton and Toronto, to Montreal,

where it will be on exhibition to give 
the people an idea the kind of adver
tising the Grand Trunk are doing for 
Canada, as well as giving them an 
opportunity of seeing what the ‘’High
lands of Ontario” have to offer in the 
wav of summer resorts.

The car lias been all the way through 
the Southwestern States and the Miss
issippi Valley. From towns other 
thau those on its line of route there 
have been received many written 
requests that they should be included 
in the itinerary. Whenever it was 
possible these requests were complied 
with. This is considered beyond all 
question the most successful advertising 
tour of its character that has been 
undertaken.

JAMES ROSS, Athens }f

Sample and Catalogue FreeMfflflftg

National Fence Co.,Mer^\sville
FROM A

mrs. r
?

The Athens Hardware Store.or

When choosing a college to attend, select the one 
! that is the best equipped for the teaching or actual 

business. Our courses in Stenography, Book-keeping 
■ and Telegraphy are taught by experts in such a way 

as to enable students to make the greatest possible 
advancement in the shortest possible time.

^ Fall term opens Sept, 4. Send for catalogue.

*

y

immDeath of Mrs. Joseph Dancy
At the home of her parente, Mr. and 

j Mrs R. E. Cornell, Glen Elbe, on 
Kq Wednesday last, Mrs. Joseph Dancy of 
|m Klein departed this life, after a brief 
r"?l illness, i.ged 19 y 

A Lees than a year ago she became the 
r bride of Mr. Dancy, and her young 
| husband and grief-stricken parents 
» have the heartfelt sympathy of all in 
g their great bereavement. The funeral 
£ on Friday was very largely attended. 
” Service was conducted at the house by 

Rev. S. J. Hughes, and members of 
choir of the Athens Methodist church 
assisted in the ringing. The remains 

£ were interred in Glen Elbe cemetery.

! The Recorder calls G. G. Pablo

ears.
We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods Painta,7Sherwin fc Wll 

tf«n. and all the beat makes. Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine 
Oil. Rope (all sizes). Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools. 
Nalls, Forks. Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all sizes 
with couplings). Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and Lanterns, Chimnej s. &c.. Pressed Nickel Tea 
Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence Wire, fall grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded). Shot and Powder, Sus., Ac. —— . »

Agent for the Dominion Express Company. The cheapest and beet way to lend money to 
parts of the world.

Brockville Business College
Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

W. T. ROGERS,
Principal.

W. H. SHAW; Wm. Karley,President.
_ A large party of girls from Glasgow
Chief Daisy Instructor. He’s a “daisy” is expected to arrive at the Fairknowe 
alright. Home, Brockville about the 20th. Main St.. Athens.

JOB
printing

of every deecription 
carefully end prompt
ly executed, at mod
erate prices.

Satisfaction assured.

The Reporter Ofiee 
Athens, Oil

! -*
/w L * Vj

Floral Desips
and » vary complete and

Chile Selection

of seasonable flowers.

Your orders will have very careful attention.

Telephone or write ui

THE HAY FLORAL S 
SEED 00.

Bsooums - Ontario
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retain the limb, but you cannot. If the IT J
it”fo™wh^33?«t18,on°keep^ UlC * 

a mortified limb which will kill him.”—
Maclaren. Into life halt—The one who 
renounces a successful life here, by giv
ing up a profitable business because of 
its wordly character, or by giving up 
a pleasing and profitable occupation be
cause it cannot be followed to the glory 
of God, and who accepts poverty and 
hardship, may be said to enter into life 
“halt or maimed,” but it is better to do 
this than to lose eternal life.

9. Into the hell of fire (R. V.)—The 
literal Gehenna was a valley to the 
south of Jerusalem, a former scene of 
Moloch worship, and later the place 
where the refuse of the city was burned 
with perpetual fires. This fire is the 
symbol of terrible torment, which is 
awaiting the finally impenitent ; and it 
will be an “everlasting,” “eternal” fire.

IV. Christ’s care for Hie little ones 
(vs. 10-14). 10. Despise not—As though 
they were beneath your notice. Little 
ones—Children ; therefore the weakest 
and most lowly of those who believe in 
Christ. In heaven their angels—The an
gels in heaven, who behold the face of 
the Father, have a peculiar charge over 
them. How dear must these “little ones” 
be to God and how great the peril of 
those who offend them. 11. This verse 
is omitted from the revised version ; but 
if it does not belong here it certainly 
belongs elsewhere, for Jesus came to save 
sinners. 1*2. One...gone astray—This 
parable is given more fully in. Luke xv.
10. The lost sheep is a type of one stray
ing away from the fold of Christ into 
sin. As the shepherd immediately leaves 
the ninety and nine in a place of safety, 
and goes into the mountains, into the 
difficult and dangerous places to seek 
and to save the one who has forsaken 
his love and has wandered away into sin.
13. He rejoiceth more—That sheep was 
of no more value than the other sheep.
It was its “rescue” that caused the joy.

1.. Even so—Our heavenly Father has 
done all that He can do to bring all men 
to repentance; it is not His will that 
any should perish.

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

ss -I—

W OMSunday School. Market Reportsi

ASSEMBLY.L Î ■M

Their Hard Struggle Made Easier-Interesting State
ments by a Young Lady in Quebec 

and One in Beauport, Que

The Week.MTMRNAllONAIi LESSON HO. I. 
JULY 1, 1006. v r 't

the High Toronto Firmer,” MarketModerator Refers to
Standard of Discussion.

jeeus and the Children.—Matt. 18: 1-14. 
Commentary.—I. A question asked (v. The Grain Market was very dull to

day, the only offerings being 100 bush
els of Fall wheat, which sold at 85c per 
busheL

Farmers’ produce in fair supply, with, 
prices generally unchanged. Dairy but
ter is easy, with sales at 17 to 22c, ac
cording to quality. Eggs 19 to 20c per 
dozen. Spri |j chickens, 20 to 22c-per lb. 

Hay in limitea supply, with prices un
changed; 10 loads sold at $12 to $13.50 
a ton for timothy, and at $8 to $9 for 
mixed. Straw is nominal at $11 to $12. 
a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $10.35 to $10.50, and heavy at 
810.
Wheat, white, bush. ..$ 0 85 $0 00

Do., red, bush...............  0 85
Do., spring, bush.......... 0 80
Do., goose, bush........... 0 75

0 421 0 42
0 52 
000

1). I'.I. At the same time—After Peter had 
returned from paying the tribute. Came 
the disciples—By combining the three 
accounts we learn that the disciples had 
discussed the question as to who should 
be the greatest, and that Jesus, knowing 
their unholy ambitions, had opened the 
subject by asking them about the dis
pute they had had among themselves by 
the way. At first the disciples, thor
oughly ashamed, were silent, but a lit
tle later they came and submitted the’ 
question to Him.
Such is blind human nature ; always de
siring to be made prominent. A spirit 
of jealousy was probably creeping in; 
they had seen Peter specially favored; 
and Peter, James and John had lately 
been honored above the rest by being 
with Him in the mount. In the kingdom 
of heaven—They still view the kingdom 
of Christ as a temporal one, and the real 
import of their question is, Whom do 
you expect to honor by giving the first 
place in your government?” What se
ductive dreams of greatness and glory 
arose before those Galilean fishermen as 
thee nearest followers of the great 
King!” And yet the greatness of which 
they talked was small indeed when com
pared with the greatness Jesus actually 
put upon them.

II. Lessons from a little child (vs. 2-5).
2. Called a little child—The child was 
old enough to walk. Jesus purposes to 
teach themsby means of an object-lesson.
He corrects their false ideas afboufrgreat- 
ness, and shows them that spiritual ex
cellence, and not outward splendor or 
authority, constitutes true greatness in 
His kingdom. “If any man desires to 
be first, the same shall be the last of all, 
and servant of all.” “The very desire to 
ibe first makes him last in the very na
ture of things. The self-seeking spirit 
ileads to Satan’s kingdom, not to
Christ’s; it is the spirit that leads down
ward instead of to heaven.” Set him in 
‘the midst—Jesus then took the child in 
;His arms (Mark ix. 36). This made the 
Heseon very forcible. The little child 
their teacher. “A child is prfectly free 
from folly, and the mania for glory, and 
from envy and contentiousness, and all 
euch passions.”—Chrysostom.

3. Verily—A word that denotes the 
■^importance of what is to follow: Except 
.ye be converted—The word here rendered 
"be converted” means “turn about so as 
to face in the other direction.” It al
ways signifies a radical and complete 
change in method, spirit or course.—Pe- 
loubet. And become as little children—
Humble, teachable, obedient, trustful 
and free from worldliness, rivalry and 
jealousy. The child is dependent and 
without care. He has no anxiety about 
food, clothing or shelter. So let the dis
ciple trust his heavenly father. Ye shall 
not enter—They not only could not be 
first, but they could not enter. There 
is no way into the kingdom of grace only 
b ythe door of humility. The proud anil 
haughty cannot enter. They must hum
ble themselves. 4. Whosoever—All have 
equal privileges. Shall humble himself 
—“None but the lowly are in the king
dom, and the lowliest in the kingdom are 

' the greatest. To be humble is not to 
disparage one’s self, but to use what
ever we have in the humblest service.”
The same is greatest—Selfishness is the 
root of all sin. “Dims the crown and 
diminishes the throne of those who 
would otherwise be great.” True humil
ity is one of the surest marks of true 
greatness.

* 5. Who shall receive—That is, fehall 
show kindness to, shall help and care for,
One such little child—This refers not 
only to actual children (Luke ix. xl.viii), 
but also to Christ’s followers who have 
a humble, childlike spirit. In my name 
—Out of love to me and for my sake.
Receiveth me—Jesus considers Tiimself 
treated as we treat his little ones. The 
service we render to the lowliest of 
Christ’s followers is rewarded as a ser
vice to Christ himself. ‘Thus does ‘every 
deed reach up from earth to heaven.”

III. Christ’s teaching concerning of
fences (vs. 6-9), 6. Shall offend—Whoso 
shall cause one of my little ones to 
stumble and fall into sin. Our Lord 
does not mean vexing them or making 
them angry, but tempting them or lead
ing tltem into evil. There are many 
ways, such as tempting to lie, to drink 
intoxicating drinks, suggesting religious 
doubts, breaking down religious habits, 
sneering at the strictness of Sabbath - 
keeping and of obedience to parents. It
were better—This shows the greatness of that every babe had its guardian angel 
the offence. That a millstone—A very seems scriptural. As a man, Christ had 
large stone. About his neck, etc.— “his angel" (Rev. i. 1) and many were 
Drowning in the sea was a punishment ready to succor him, for he might in- 
used among the ancients. According to j stantly have bidden seventy-two thou- 
Jerome criminals were thus executed in sand to prevent his sacrifice on Calvary 
the Sea of Galilee. The condemned per- I (Luke xxiii. 33). j
sons either had heavy stones tied about I ^ • 5*° **nd onc- ‘‘The Son of
their necks, or were rolled up in sheets man *8 comc to save that which w*as lost” 
of lead. It was a dreadful and inevit- (v. H-) Pnc evening Garibaldi met a 
able ruin. Nothing is worse than lead- fHepberd in great distress^because he had 
ing another into sin. 7. Woe unto the [08t a lamb «nd/°lu.,d £ Jt'K
world—Or, alas for the world. The word ^ldl Proposed 10 1,18 8taff ,offl<?rs Tthat
is used to express sorrow and concern. t
», . * . . ... terns were brought and the veterans hur-Because of occasions of «-tumbling (R. rM rl ou% to hlmt for the fugi.
V.)-Because there are so many tempta- tive fhe > t e(, in vai„ and tBhe
t.ons and stumbling blocks put before 6oldiers returned. The next morning 
men so many things to lead them down- Gaxjbaldi’s attendant found the general 
ward. It must needs be In this world, agj^p long after his usual hour for ris- 
that is so full of sin and wickedness, jng When the servant aroused him Gari- 
those who serve Christ will be tempted; baldi took from under the coverlid the 
all manner of temptations will be pre- ]08t lamb, bidding the servant take it 
aented. Woe to that man through whom to the shepherd. The general kept up 
the occasion cometh (R. V.)—Woe to the the search all night until he found the 
man who is guilty of the awful crime lamb. How like the great Shepherd, of 
of lending others to sin. “He that sins whom it is said that he searches for the 
himself is weak; but he that leads lost sheep “until he finds it” (Luke xv.
others into sin is devilish. It is a fiend’s 4.) “Lost.” Who can fathom the
business.” How this applies to the [ depths of this word when applied to an 
saloon keeper, ns well as to many others , immortal soul? Flung beyond the reach 
who lay their plans to ensnare the young • o fa Caviour’s search out into the great 
•nd the weak ; and what an, answer this eternity !—A. C. M.
’is to the old excuse that if I do not
do the wrong thing somebody else will. Can’t Win.
Each man is personally responsible for
his w actions. 8. If thy hand......... foot There is no more chance for a man to Bibles in the Schools.
eauseth thee to stumble (R. V.)—If ob- win at the races than there is for him to principal Gordon presented the report
'jects as dear to thee as these most valu- win at roulette, or the wheel of fortune, 0f the Committee on Biblical Instruction
able and precious members of the body or faro. Of course he may win, and often jn the Public Schools. Joint meetings 
cause thee to stumble and to fall into does tMn at ajl these games, but while had been held with the coaunittofi_of the
«In. Cut them off, etc.—No half-way one is winning there are dozens losing. Ontario Educational Association, and
measures will answer. The pleasing thing This is inevitably so, or else the game the resolution of that body was en- 

j if hurtful must be given up and re- I would have to cease. If the gambling dorsed, that in the regulations in pub-
| nounced. “It is of no use to try to public did not put up the shot there lie and high schools provision be made
iregulate and moderate: safety lies only would be no races, there would be no for instruction in Bible knowledge and

•■'in entire abstinence. Other people may bookmakers, the game would play out. for memorizing suitable pa sa gee

Discussion of Union Will Lead to 
Broader Charity.

New Version of the Psalms—Bibli
cal Instruction in Schools.

! ;1

m
A London, Ont., despatch: Shortly after 

10 o’clock to-night the 32nd General Asr 
sembly of the Presbyterian Cburoh in 
Canada was brought to a close, after 
what the Moderator described ae long 
and strenuous labors, 
certainly answers that description, a 
vast amount of routine work having 

The conservative

X»

Who is the greatest— <rm’

•V 0 00The last day 0 81PR? 000
Oats, bush.
Barley, bush.
Peas, bush. .
Rye, bush. ..
Hay, timothy, ton .. .. 12 00

Do., mixed, ton.......... 8 00
1100 
1000

ill? 051been passed upon, 
temper of the Assembly was manifested 
in the reception of the report of the 
Hymnal Committee, tampering with the 
sublime poetry, as Dr. McLeod described 
it, of the present version of the Psalms 
being resented. But the making of his
tory was indicated in the creation of 
three new Synods, British Columbia and 
Yukon, Alberta and Saskatchewan. The 
desire for a theological college in Van
couver was delayed of attainment for

0 77
0 000 65

13 50All women work ; some in their 
homes, some in church, and some in 
the whirl of society. And in stoies, 
mills and shops tens of thousands are 
on the never-ceasing treadmill, earning 
their daily bread.

All are subject to the same physical 
laws ; all suffer alike from the same phy
sical disturbance, and the nature of their 
duties in many cases, quickly drifts them 
into the horrors of all kinds of female 
complaints, tumors, ulceration, falling 
and displacements or perhaps irregula
rity or suppression, causing backache, 
nervousness, irritability and lassitude.

They especially require an invigorat
ing, sustaining medicine which will 
strengthen the female organism and 
enable them to bear easily the fatigues 
of the day, to sleep well at night, and 
to rise refreshed and cheerful

How distressing to see a woman 
struggling to earn a livelihood or per
form her household duties when her 
back and head are aching, she is so tired 
she can hardly drag about or stand up, 
and every movement causes pain, tne 
origin of which is due to some derange
ment of the female organism.

Mile. Alma Robitaille, of 78 rue St 
François, Quebec, Que., tells women 
how to avoid such suffering ; she writes : 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“Overwork and long hours at the office, 
together with a neglected cold, brought on 
a very serious female trouble until finally 
I was unable to go to work. I then thought 
of a firiend who had taken Lydia K. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound when her 
health was in the same condition that mine 
was, and straightway sent out for a bottle. 
I finished that and took two more before I 
really began to improve, but after that my

recovery was very rapid, and I was soon 
well and able to go back to work again. I 
certainly think your medicine for sick wo
men worthy of praise, and am indeed glad 
to indorse it.”

9 00
12 00 
10 50

Straw, per ton..............
Dressed hogs.................
Apples, per bbl................
Eggs, new laid, dozen ..
Butter, dairy..................

Do., creamery.............
Chickens, spring.............
Fowl, per lb.....................
Turkeys, per lb..............
Potatoes, per bag .. ..
Onions, per bag.............
Celery, per dozen...........
Beef, hindquarters .. .. 

Do., forequarters .. .. 
Do., choice, carcase ... 
Do., medium, carcase .

Mutton, per cwt..............
Veal, per cwt...................
Lamb, per cwt.................

4 003 00
Mies Clara Beaubier of Beauport, 

Quebec, writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

“For several years I have suffered with 
female trouble which has beer a serious 
drain on my vitality, sapping my strength 
and causing severe headaches, bearing-down 
pains and a general worn-out feeling, until 
I really had no desire to lhre. I triec many 
médianes but did not get permanert relief 
until I took Lydia E. Pink hair's Vegetable 
Compound. In two months I was very 

n better and stronger, and in four 
months I was well, no more disagreeable 
discharge, no more pain. 8o I have every 
reason to praise the Vegetable Compound, 
and I consider it without equal for the ills 
of women.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound is the unfailing cure for all these 
troubles. It strengthens the propel 
muscles, and displacement with all its 
horrors will no more crush you.

Backache, dizziness, fainting, bearing- 
down pains, disordered stomach, moodi 
ness, dislike of friends and society—all 
symptoms of the one cause— will be 
quickly dispelled, and it will make you 
strong and well.

You can tell the story of your suffer
ings to a woman, and receive helpful 
advice free of cost Address Mrs. Pink- 
ham, Lynn, Mass The present Mrs. 
Pinkham is the daughter-in-law of Lydia 
E Pinkham and for twenty-five years 
she has, under her direction and since 
her decease, been advising sick women 
free of charge.

tydla L Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Succeeds Where Others Fall
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100 006another year. The principle was laid 
down of excluding official workers of 
the Church from the status of ordinary 
pastors. It was feared that in Toronto, 
as in New Yoi-.c, the official vote would 
eventually swamp the pastoral vote in 
the Presbytery. The Superintendent of 
Sabbath Schools has his salary increas
ed from $1,506 to $1,800.

Moderator’s Closing Words.
The Moderator, in closing the Assem

bly, said he might well congratulate 
them on the spirit and tone and high 
standard of the discussions, especially 
on the union question, 
that, whatever the final issue, great 
good should be done, even though no 
corporate union be reached for many 
years, and that the three bodies would 
be closer in sympathy and with less un
worthy rivalry while they looked for
ward to working lovingly together. 
Principal MacLaren engaged in prayer, 
and the Assembly was closed with the 
benediction pronounced by the Moder
ator.

The Business Committee eliminated 
much oratory by recommending that the 
reference in the Knox Church matter be 
referred iback to the committee, to indi
cate their decision to the parties, with 
a view to keeping the matter out of the 
Assembly. This was agreed to, and those 
interested retired to a committee-room. 
It was subsequently stated that all par
ties were satisfied with the settlement.
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12 00I. Be childlike. When Jesus wouihl an
swer by an object lesson the question, 
“Who is the greatest in the kingdom of 
heaven?” (v. 1), he did not take a gray
haired, bronze-liued soldier who had 
fought his way to public prominence and 
official honor. He called a little child 
unto Him and set him in the midst and 
said : “Ecept ye be converted and become 
as little children, ye shall not enter into 
the kingdom” (vs. 2, 3). To be childlike 
is to be artless, loving, confiding, humble 
and fearless • To be childish is to be 
puerile and pettish. One is to 'be greatly 
commended, the other to tfe severely con
demned (I. Cor. xiil. 11; xiv. 20).

II. Care for the little ones. Whoso 
shall receive one such little child in my

receiveth me” (v. 5). Christ makes 
children His representatives and declares 
that receiving them we receive Him. A 
child is received and so is Christ, 1. When 
the new-born babe is welcomed with 
gladness. 2. When a poor orphan child 
is taken and adopted as one’s own. 3. 
When an abandoned child is cheerfully 
admitted to the home to whose compas
sion it has been committed. 4. When a 
Sunday school teacher cherishes her lit
tle ones with motherly love and care. 5. 
When a landlord cheerfully rents his pro
perty to a family with little ones. 6. 
When a slave child is purchased, freed 
and educated.

III. Do not offend them. “Whoso shall 
offend one of these little ones which be
lieve in me ” (v. 6.) “Woe to that man” 
(v. 7.) Offend means to entrap,referring 
to a trap for ensnaring animals, 
says “Woe” to the rumscller, 
bright, attractive saloon; “Woe” unto 
those who give or receive money to en
tice

Manitoba Wheat.
The following are the closing prices of 

wheat options at the Winnipeg market 
to-day : June 82 3-8c bid, July 84 5-8e 
bid, Sept. 80 5-8c.

British Cattle MarketsHe trusted

London cable—Cattle are quoted at 
10 3-4c to 11 l-2c per lb.; refrigerator 
beef, 8 3-4c to 9 l-Sc per lb. ; sheep, dress
ed, 14 to 15 l-2c per lb.; lambs, 16 l-2e 
dressed weight.Leading Wheat^arketa.

July. Sept. Dec.
New York.................. 89% 88% 89%
Detroit......... .
St. Louis.................. 80% 80% 82%
Minneapolis................ 82% 81% 82%
Toledo........................ 84 84% 85%
Duluth

85% 86%
name

.................... 83% 83
Toronto Live Stock.

Receipts of live stock, as reported by 
the railways, since Tuesday, were 105 
carloads, composed of 1665 cattle, 1,543 
hogs, 741 sheep and lambs, 329 calves 
and 16 horses.

Considering the heavy deliveries, the= 
quality of fat cattle was fair, but there 
were too many of the medium class for 
the demand.

All classes of fat cattle were easier, 
but the decline in prices was principally . ' 
in common to medium classes, and in 
cows ; these were off from 15c to 25c 
per cwt.

Exporters.—The best exporters sold at 
about the same prices as were reported 
on Tuesday. Prices ranged from $4.80 to 
$5.15, with one load at $5.20, and 1 prime- 
lot of 6 steers, 1,450 lbs., at $5.30. The 
bulk of the shipping cattle sold around 

are $5. Export bulls sold at $3.75 to _$4.25 
per cwt.

Butchers—Choice picked lots of but
chers’ sold at $4.80 to $4.95 per cwt.; 
loads of good at $4.50 to $4.70; medium 
$4.25 to $4.40; common at $4 to $4.15; 
cows at $3 to $4 per cwt.

Feeders and Stockers— Short-keeps, 
U00 to 1.200 lbs. at $4.50 to $4.75; good 
steers, 900 to 1,050 lbs, at $4 to $4.25; 
good steers, 800 to 900 lbs. at $3.90 to 
$4.10; light stockers, $3.25 to $3.60; 
medium stockers, $3 to $3.25; 

toe stockeçs, $2.75 to $3.
Milch Cows—Prices ranged all the way 

from $30 to $65 each. Good to choice 
sold at $50 to $65 each; medium, $40 to 
$45; common at $30 to $35.

Veal Calves—Good calves sold at $5 to- 
$0 per cwt ; medium at $4 to $4.50 ; com
mon at $3.50 per cwt. Extra prime new 
milk-fed veals might bring $6.50. but 
there are few of these coming forward.

Sheep and lambs—Trade in sheep and 
lambs was steady, lambs being inclinded 
to be firm. Export ewes, $2.25 to $4.50; 
bucks, $3.50 to $3.75 ; spring lambs at $3 
to $6 each, with one or two lots at $6.25 
each.

Hogs—There was a fair delivery of 
hogs. Mr. Harris stated he was paying 
the same prices to-day, but after this 
date quotations would be 15c per cwt. 
lower, that js $7.25 for selects and $7 
for lights and fats.

Bradstreet’s on Trade.

Scripture, with the possible establish
ment of two lesson periods a week. 
Principal Gordon moved the adoption of 
the report that the resolution of On
tario Educational 
dorsed and the committee reappointed. 
Rev. A. Gaudier to be convenor, and 
this was agreed to.

three commissioners from beyond the 
Rockies, as a contribution towards their 
heavy travelling expenses, Prof. Baird 
remarked that there was a danger of a 
dividing line in this great country. 
There had been an ominous unanimity 
from beyond the mountains on the union 
question. No bar should be placed on 
these men in attending the Assembly, 
which was the great unifier. The sum 
was granted.

Association be en-
Hymnal Committee’s Report.

Rev. Dr. Gregg, the venerable nona
genarian. presented the report 
Hymnal Committee, which recommended:

(1) That the Assembly express its 
' gratification at the general excellence of 
the new version of the Psalms in metre 
prepared by the Joint Committee of 
American and Canadian Churches, and 
advise that the work of the committee 
be continued with the object of having 
the same perfected as far as possible in 
the light of criticisms and suggestions 

boys and girls into places of ini- sent in by the co-operating Churches, 
quity; “woe” unto those who mail perni- (2) That the Hymnal Committee be 
cious advertisements to pupils in semin- instructed to take steps towards pre- 
aries ; “woe” unto those wdio lie in wait paring a more perfect selection, of 
and slyly slip into innocent hands ob- Psalms for the Book of Praise, and to 
scene and corrupt literature; “woe” unto remove any imperfections from the rest 
those who write or sell the trashy dime j of the book, and to report progress 
novels that lead the young into vice and from year to year, that the work may 
crime ; “woe” unto those proprietors of 
saloons whose concealed trapdoors lead 
down into gambling dens for boys;
“woe” unto those who advertise their 
houses of shame with photos of nude 
women, given to boys a spremiums for 
buying cigarettes; “woe” unto those who 
drink, chew, smoke, gamble or do any
thing which would lead the young into 
a life of sin.

IV. Do not despise them. ‘Take heed 
that ye despose not one of these little 
ones’-’ (v. 10.) What Christ cherishes 
we must not despise, and he tells us con
cerning children, “In heaven their angels 
do always behold the face of my Father”
(v. 10.) Angels are not generated beings 
(Matt. xxii. 30), they are created (Col. 
i. 16), and are spirits sent to minister to 

(Heb. i. 14.) The ancient opinion

of the Three New Synods.
Rev. Dr. McMullen presented the re

port on the three new Synods of British 
Columbia and Yukon, Alberta, and Sas
katchewan, their boundaries will be co- 
deterininuous with provinces and where 
Presbyteries overrun these the Synods 
will settle the debt. The Moderator of 
British Columbia will continue in office, 
and the first Synod will meet at New 
Westminster in St. Andrew’s Church on 
the first Wednesday in May at 8 p. m. 
The Alberta Synod will meet in Knox 
Church, Calgary, at 2.30 p.m. on the last 
Wednesday of April. The Saskatchewan 
Synod will meet in Knox Church, Re
gina, on the first Tuesday of Novem
ber at 8 p. m. Dr. McQueen, Edmonton, 
was appointed Moderator of Alberta, and 
Rev. Leishman Fleming, of Saskatche
wan.

The overture from Kamloops relative 
to the establishment of a theological 
college in British Columbia was receiv
ed and a committee appointed, Rev. T. 
W. Taylor, convener, to report next 
year.

Professor Baird in the afternoon -e- 
jiorted on the reception of ministers. 
There were sixteen applications, of which 
ten were recommended and six were to 
be withdrawn or declined. Of those re
ceived six were former member;» of the 
Church, two were British Presbyterians, 
and two were from other communions. 
Under the general principle upon which, 
after the experience in New York and 
elsewhere, it was decided not to give 
ministers engaged in outside work the 
Presbyterial standing of those in pas
toral charges, the applications of Rev. 
J. G. Shearer, Dr. W. T. Bruce and oth
ers were refused.

Rev. Dr. Lyle submitted the resolu
tion of sympathy drafted to be sent to 
the family of the late Dr. Warden, and 
it was adopted.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fund.
The report of the ministers’ widows 

and orphans’ funds was presented by Dr. 
Sedgwick. The amalgamation of the 
east and west and the Scotland funds 
was left to the committee to carry out. 
The committee was authorized to in
crease the allowance to widows by $25 a 
year.

The overture from the Synod of Ham
ilton and London asking for a revision 
of the regulations governing the widows 
and orphans’ fund, providing for cases of 
default in the payments of rates, was 
referred to the standing commitec.

Women’s Missionary Society.
The suggested amalgamation of the 

Women’s Foreign and the Home Mis
sion Societies was. after prolonged dis
cussion, referred to a committee to con
fer with the societies and report to next 
Assembly.

The Women’s Foreign Mission So
ciety reported receipts of $5,153 and an 
expenditure on home, French and foreign 
work of $5,099.

A communication from his Majesty 
the King acknowledging the Assembly’s 
resolution on the opium traffic was read.

Evening Session.
At the evening sederunt the attend

ance was decidedly scant, not to say 
slim, and a too officious commissioner 
doubted if there were enough present to 
sustain the minutes. He was suppressed 
and warned not to count the Assembly, 
which proceeded to business, 

of On tne motion to divide $100 between

Report of Sabbath Schools.
Principal Scrimger presented the re

port of the Sunday Schools.
The feature of the report was the an

nouncement of a gain of about 1.000 
scholars during the year, while there 
was an increase of 648 in the number— 
totalling 5,981—coming into full com
munion with the Church. There 
2,605 Presbyterian Sunday Schools and 
Presbyterian children attending 338 
union schools. There were on the rolls in 
Presbyterian Sunday Schools 176,375 
children and in union schools 6,519. 
There are 22,265 teachers, and the total 
amount contributed by Sunday schools 
for all purposes was $142,778. Over 
$32,000 were given for the schemes of 
the church, $69.827 for self-support and 
$9,552 for the children’s day fund.

The several recommendations were 
adopted except that to change 
name of children’s day to Sab
bath school day, which was rejected 
after a discussion. Sabbath school work 
will b a first charge on the fund. The 
superintendent of Sabbath schools had 
his salary, in view of the expensive scale 
of living in Toronto, raised from $1,590

God
with his

he ready for the edition of 1911.
Rev. W. J. Dey spoke with reference 

to the new metrical version of the 
Psalms. It was based on the Scottish 
version, and that of Tate ad Brady, 
the Irish Church, the United Protest
ant Church of the United States and 
private versions like that of the Mar
quis of Lome were drawn upon and the 
committee themselves, some of whom 
were poets, had prepared several of the 
Psalms which had been chosen by the 
Presbyteries reporting, as examples of 
the choicest versions in the new vol-

common

to $1,800.
ume.

Dr. McLeod, Barrie, expressed his deep 
dissent. He regarded the 
as a perversion. Twenty-three metrics 
might suit professional singers, but 
would not do for the congregations. The 
most sublime poetry in the old version 
had been cut up toy the committee.

Dr. Sedgwick objected to the resolu
tion moved by Dr. Somerville. It was 
for the Presbyteries to consider if a new 
edition be required. They were not in 
a position to speak of its excellence, for 
it was not before them. The old ver
sion their fathers had used was far su
perior to the new.

Judge Forbes declared the innovation 
in the Psalms was raising more disturb
ance than the union question, and if 
persisted in would bring up a whirl
wind.

Principal Scrimger — The whirlwind 
seems to be a tempest in a teapot.

Judge Forbes—Like yours yesterday 
afternoon.

Principal Scrimger — I must protest 
against such an allusion to a past de- 

To judge from the reports made 
by the Presbyteries, he said, there was 
no disturbance in view. The contract 
for the hymn book had been renewed 
for five years^ and it could then be re
newed again, but if it were to be re
vised the preparation should not be 
left till the last.

After further discussion the first 
recommendation was agreed to and the 
second withdrawn.

Mr. Alexander Warden, the new Trcai- 
introduced and thanked the

Church and Manse Fund.
Prof. Baird presented the report of 

the church and manse building fund. The 
loaning department had been least sat
isfactory. Last year the loans were 
$34,178 and grants $3,011.
$44,000 in repayments was ovedue. The 
total capital was $114.636, but probably 
only $100,000 could be collected. The 
report was adopted and a committee ap
pointed. Rev. Thurton Fraser is Con
vener.

The name of Dr. D. D. McLeod’s 
Committee was changed to Systematic 
Giving. This committee raised $20.000 
last year.

new version

A sum of

Montreal —There is still a quiet tone 
to some lines of wholesale trade hea*e 
although warmer weather has had a 
good effect upon the retail movement 
of summer lines of dry goods. The pre
vailing tendency to textile prices is to
wards firmness and some lines of wool- 

advancing. General hardware

Address and Greetings.
An address to the King's Most Excel

lent Majesty was adopted and the Gen
eral Methpdist Conference in Montreal 
in September will receive official greet
ings.

Last year’s representatives to the Do- . - , , .
minion Alliance. S. H. Eastman. Dr. E. 19 meetng with a good seasonable uune-

ment and metals and heavy une» gen
erally are brisk with prices about steady.

►i-jfc..-------  Country trade has shown some improve-
Abbotsford, Sir Walter Scott’s home, 'ment since the finish of seeding, parti- 

was visited by seven thousand people last 'cularly during the past w^k or two and 
yeaf. with a good outlook for crops there is

every reason to expect continued good 
business conditions throughout the sum
mer and fall. Collections are generally 
fair. Money for call purposes is easier 
although there is still a good demand 
for all purposes.

Vancouver and Victoria—Trade all
along the coast continues exceedingly 
active. Large shipments of wholesale 
goods are going to the country as the 
result of the activity in the mining and 
lumber trades. Other lines of industry 

also busy. The building trade is ac
tive and real estate values at Vancouver 
are very firm.

Hamilton—Summer trade in general 
lines has been showing more activity 
during the past week or two. The whole
sale dry goods trade continues a little 
quiet, but hardware and groceries am 
moving well. Collections arc fair to good 
end trade prospects generally are bright.

ens are

R. Hutt, Wm. Frizzell and Walter Paul, 
were reappointed.bate.

lliTiH
Iurer. was

Assembly for the confidence displayed in 
him.
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free unselfish love. How much more true . h»« seemed » good deal more home-ilk» 
manhood there was in this unstinted,1 since I knew you."
eagerness to share all good with the I Things then went on in much the usual 
best beloved, than in the cold, hard, routine for some months. Mr. Craig
worldly wisdom that prompted Lisle grew stronger, and able to hobble to and
to hand over the woman he had tried fro at different kirks from that which 

at the first chill he at first attended—the minister being 
known to his brother clerico of Balmuir, 
who, by the way, never made his appear
ance at Wditbourne Villas. A letter in
troducing Uncle Sandy was forwarded to
the former, so the two Scotsmen enjoyed ... .. ,_.an occasional “crack” together, which An experienced farmer <m the lookout 
sometimes ended in a somewhat acri- for a farm shies at the sight of a fallow 
monious dispute. covered with the reddish spikes of the

Mr. Craig, as the busv season advanc- \ aorreL He knows at once that the soil 
ed, complained a good deal of his lonely ig and and wUl cost more than 
days; but Mme. Debrisay, who rose in r ... . ... . ,his estimation as she grew more self- the croP8 W1» ever worth in fertilizers 
asserting and less complaisant, explained of various kinds.
to him that, with the strong necessity of Weeds tell him a whole story at a 
earning her bread and forming a often- ai le lance. If the leaves of the colts- 
tele, Mona was bound to take as many , = B „. . . , . . , „„„
pupils as she could get. foot rear their heavy heads he at once

On this Mr. Craig fell into a brown suspects the presence of thick, sticky,
study, and in the evening, when Mona blue clay, hard to drain and cultivate.
r^Xr,t,tCra^r,?oPchMfo,d.oTng Sandwort and thyme proclaim a bun- 
a time, adding: gry, zandy son; myrtle, the heaths and

“I might as well be there as here, for tormentilla tell of peaty land valuable
all the company I get.” only for summer grazing; sheep’s sorrel

„ “At least I can read to you in the . . . .. . . „ „ ."Never mind about that, Kenneth, evening, Uncle Sandy." BPeaka 01 *ron- «h® valenan and ranuncu-
Think so, if you like; but do not be “Ay, I know it’s not your fault! Do lus of marsh, while veronica, silene, the
too positive with Uucle Sandy. If he yOU think you would like to live at hybrid poppy and other similar plants are
chooses to hope a little, let him.” Craigdarroch!” sure signals of chalk and flint below the

j When they went in Mona retired to “Certainly, in the summer. I am not surface,
take off her cloak and hat, and Kenneth ,0 sure about the winter-time. Unfor- For jhose who bave eye, to see them
with, slow, reluctant steps, went up tunately, there are no pupils to be found kind, Nature bangs out signals of all

“Oh, Deb,” cried Mona, throwing her- “If you had a good husband, you thefr'eyes* If'the^Ln'^nd^do'so,1 she 
self into a chair beside that good lady, would not need them." LiU never betrav them She has both
who, on the door being opened, hastily “But, as you would say, uncle, a hus- , , . . aian. which are as plain
hid the stocking she bad been darning band nowadays is ill to seek.” fn their wav a, red or gr "n lights to
under the table. “Oh, Deb, support me. “You might have a braw one for the .. f . driver 8 8
I have been cruelly and heartlessly re- taking” said Uncle Sandy, looking keen- a j^8 what is called the low 
jected by Kenneth Macalister. ly at her. . f *>,„ ,.nrt>i(.m Transvaal is

“Why! Grand Dieu. What do you This was the first approach he had Dartlvyhealthv Dartlv feverish to 
mean?" asked Mme. Debrisay, impatient- ever made to the dreaded subject and P**1?*a [’ p y in safety for a
ly, while she hunted vigorously for her Mona, though by no means deficient in ®P°* y°u may p y ^
needle “Ah here it is Now don’t talk courage, shrank from it. month, in another not a 1 yneeaie. An here it is. sou uou v ’-<“»■ e .. dreaded fever will seize you m a single moss,
riddles and conundrums.” ‘To be continued.) nieht

Whereupon Mona repeated the sub- ------------------------ Yet to uneducated eyes there seems lit-

WHAT WOMEN suiter,erous cripple, your uncle, that he shou _____ tor is never caxight camping on fever
think of such a marriage for you. a ground. He knows the fever tree too
long-legged Highlander is t fit to wipe At All Ages They Need the Rich, Red wel] The fever tree is an old and sin-
your shoes—a creature that has only ex- Blood That Dr. Williams' Pink ister-looking pieve of vegetation with
changed his native wilds for a den o Pills Actually Make. twisted greenish trunk, and branches,
thieves in the city. Vv ny he isnt fit to . . and grows only in those spots where
sit in the same room with you You A woman needs medicine more than » fevcrbmist bangs at nightfall" 
know I have always stood up for your man. Her organism is more compile, g jn florida ”hen a hunter is
uncle, even when there was no denying her system more delioate Her health trav^rsing the immen8e ewamps-“ham- 
he is a naygur"-(Insh for mean miser) » disturbed regularly in the course of mock „ the are Called-which cover 

‘but I wash my hands of him now.” nature If anything happens to interfere h tract, in (he southern part of that 
“You arc too indignant,” began Mona; with that natural course she goes „t£ he 8carche9 for a spot where pine 

but madame did not heed her. through unspeakable suffering. In fact, treea rear their ta]1 hea^a am0ng the
“I would like him to see you as I have ! the health of every function and the cypresse3 and . There he Can Camp 

in the most distinguished eociety of Lon- : health of every moment in a womans life and aIeep in Bafety though to spend a 
don, with the most distinguished men in depend upon the richness and regularity nj ht but a few hundred yards away 
it at your feet.” of her blood supply. That is the ample from the pines migllt mean a bonerack-

“He would need an enormously magni- scientific reason why Dr. XVlllia-ms Pink |ng doge of ague, 
fying power of perception if he ever be- I*dls are worth their weight in gold to Many an Australian explorer has been 
held such a sight as that,” said Mona, women of all ages from early giTLhooa gaved from a horrible death by thirst be- 
laughing. “Nor will I allow you to speak they actually make the noh, red cause he has known the water malice, 
contemptuously of Kenneth. He is a fine blood all women need. This tree, though it may stand in the
fellow and a true gentleman—far truer Mx3. Edwin Ward, Brook-sdale, Ont., mjdgt 0f a burning desert, invariably 
than the distinguished individuals you «ays: “tor years I suffered from those tells Gf water below the surface. If the 
fancy you saw at my feet. He is deeply ailments that make the lives of so many traveller be not too far gone to dig, he 
attached to a Highland Mary of his own, of my miserable. I would, take weak wjjj fjnd the precious fluid below the 
and we have agreed to bring round «pells and become so nervous that 1 mal lee roots.
Uncle Sandy to agree to the match, could not go about. My stomach was The old shepheld crossing Dartmoor or 
Poor Uncle Sandy had evidently intend- out of order, and I frequently vomited one 0f the Scottish moors travels with 
ed to make Kenneth his heir. Now he the food I took. Headaches and back- dry feet, while the stranger is perfectly 
has met me he wants to make all aches afflicted me nearly all the time, certain to tumble knee, perhaps waist, 
straight by uniting our rival claims and Then I took a severe cold which, settled degp in, a horrible black compound of 
ourselves.” on my lun8s, and I -went to ah hospital mud and water. The shepherd avoids the

“Claims indeed. Why you are his for treatment. I had the best of care, bogs, because he has learned to read na- 
nearest kin, and ought to have all he but the doctors gave me little hope of ture’s danger signal. He does not walk 
has except, perhaps a legacy to buy a recovery. My face and limbs became on places where the sphagnum covers the 
plow or a fishing-rod for his cateran of swollen and m*y system racked with a surface, and so avoids the pitfalls hid- 
a nephew. Not that I dislike the boy. harsh, dry cough. As the doctors did den beneath its pale green fronds.
He is a good looking, well disposed fel- not look hopefully upon my case 1 decid- Most of us know something of weather 
low. But this notion of your uncle’s ed to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. By signs, those warnings which are hung out 
dreadful dilemma. It is quite possible the time I had taken half a dozen boxes for all to read in the sky, and yet how 
he will take offence at you both, and there was a great change for the better, many never notice them at all, so that 
may be leave everything he possesses to I s-till continued to take the pills until when there comes a really great 
the kirk—kirk or clinch, they are all I had used thirteen boxes, and I am now sion of nature they are caught unpre- 
alike for grabbing gold. I hate priests enjoying .perfect health. I have no hosi- pared.
of every denomination,” concluded the tation in saying that I believe Dr. Wil- That awful cycline which overwhelmed 
good natured heathen, recommencing her lia ms* Pink Pills saved my life.” the great seaport of Galveston three
darning with such fierce energy that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured Mrs. years ago, drowning thousands of people, 
she pricked her finger, wherat she in- Ward by actually making the new was heralded by an immense ground 
dulged in some very strong French ex- blood her system needed. That is all swell, which was seen forty-eight hours 
pressions. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do, but they before the tempest broke.

“There is Uncle Sandy’s bell. Do come do it well. They don’t act on the The Mississippi storm of 1784, which 
with me, Deb. You will be a shield both bowels. They don’t bother with mere is generally supposed to have been the 
to Kenneth and myself.” symptoms. They go straight to tlTfc worst gale that has ever been recorded,

“Ah, can’t you let me finish my stock- root of the trouble in the blood. That is and the result of which was to wipe out 
in^s in peace. Le sieux Tartufe would why they cure all blood and nerve trou- nearly twenty settlements, flood 10,000 
faînt at sight of noodle and thread on ble* like anaemia, female irregularities, square miles of land and permanently 
the Sabbath, and I haven’t a minute to indigestion, rheumatism, headaches-, and change the course of the great river, was 
myself other days. I dare say if he could backaches, sciatica, nervous prostration preceded by a strange and at the time in
make sixpence-halfpenny by skinning a and St. Vitus’ donee. Substitutes and explicable moaning sound, which went on 
flint on the ‘Sawbath,’ he’d find it was iimtations won’t cure, purgdng medicines for three days, and seemed to come from 
to the interests of true relcegion to do only make you worse, therefore you the upper air, although below all was 
so.” moist get the genuine pills with the still. The Indians heard it and

full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink iPMs for the high ground; the whites heard 
you I-or Pale People,” on the wrapper *t, stayed where they were and were 

around every box. Sold by all medi- drowned.
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a In the winter British Columbia and nil 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The the western slopes of the Rockies are 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co,. Brockvilie, timw visited by a strong easterly 
Qnj. wind, which, blowing off the warm sur

face of the Japan current, will rapidly 
melt the mountain snows, causing sud
den disastrous floods.

The sails of economy fchould be trim- inhabitant of the slopes is ever. ... ,. caught unawares, because for many
mod to suit every wind that Hows; then, hours before the wrarm galo there ap-
whether the fair breezes of prosperity pear over the heads of the mountains
or the gales of adversity surround thee, long lines and bands of the
thy bark will ride with ease. “Chinook” clouds. These are a certain
w J u ,, . sign of the hot winds and are neverEach day gather up the loose threads known to fad>

die without l Desert dwellers are never surprised by 
a “khamisn,” or dust storm, unless it

------  --------------------------- ------ :—!------ ?---------- -------------------------- ------------nf
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* Read Signals of Nature
: Observers Always find Warning Where a Danger :

Existe * * ‘

■ T 1 f?

THE PUREST!
THE MOST HEALTHFUL!

THE MOST DELICIOUS!

»
!

to win to another 
breath of coming trouble.

Kenneth felt a new creature when 
he was thus enabled to unbosom him
self. Thoughts uttered seem so much 
stronger than they do while lurking in 
the shadowy recesses of the heart.

By the time they reached Weatbourne 
Villas, he had talked himself into a con
viction that his wedding was not so far 
off after all. But at the garden gate 
terrible reality grasped him and looked 
him in the face. Within those walls 
Uncle Sandy awaited him.

“He will be awful angry, 
whispered Kenneth, pausing before he 
rang the hell.

“I dare say he will”—(it was not ne- 
to name the object of their

SALAD»11 UMtHitititiMIII ♦>♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* *HHM( ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦■♦♦♦
Instance, the Martinque eruption cam# 
at a maximum of solar disturbance.

Also just before an earthquake there 
are other and plainer warning signs. 
Just before the catastrophe at St. Pierre 
came news that the Martinque cable was 
broken. This sort of thing has happen
ed more than once before similar visi
tations.

On the western coasts of South Am
erica, where earth tremors are constant, 
severe shocks are usually heralded by 
disturbances of the sea. Such heavy 
quakes also almost invariably happen 
at high tide. In Hawaii, another vol
canic centre, certain springs stop flow
ing before an outburst. In the crater of 
Manna Loa the lava alwaye rises stead
ily for some weeks before an eruption.

Indeed, it may truly be said that to 
those who have eyes to see nature in
variably gives due warning before a 
coming catastrophe of any kind what
soever.—Pearson’s Weekly.

CEYLON GREEN TEA
The Tea that outclasses all Japans. Lend Packets only; *oc, 50c, 60c per lb. 

, At all Grocers. Highest Award St. Louis, 1004. Mona,"

r? cessary
dread)—“but you must throw all 
blame on me—remember, Kenneth, it is 
quite true. If there was no Mary in the 
case, I could not marry you.”

“There will be somebody else then,” 
he said, with innocent conceit.

the

Won at Last
X CRADLES OF MANY LANDS.

never call any woman wife by my sw’eet 
Mary—little Mary Black—the school
master’s daughter!”

A kindly, amused smile slowly dim
pled round Mona's mouth.

“Did you tell him so?”
“Well, I daren’t, you see. I have had 

hopes that he (Uncle Sandy) would help 
me—I mean us—for I think he meant me 
to be his heir before he met you.”

“Believe me, Kenneth, I will not inter
fere with you. Now, I’ll help you to the 
best of my ability ; but first—please to 
propose to me in due form.”

“You understand 1 am pledged to 
Mary.”

“Do not mention her at present.”
“Well, then; will you marry me, 

Mona?”
“No, Kenneth. I feel honored by your 

offer, hut I decidedly decline. There 
now, the blame of disobedience rests 
with me. You can tell Uncle Sandy that 
I refused you.”

“You are a clever deil, Mona, and kind; 
but this is not verra honest.”

“Not, it is not: but my uncle ought 
not to be so foolish as to turn match
maker. Now he will attack me, and I 
can take care of myself. You can keep 
quiet, and by and by—when I have ut
terly refused you—then propose to mar
ry ‘your ain true love,* and my uncle 
will yield.”

“I am not sure! Ye see, his idea is 
that I should marry, and live with him 
at Craigdarroch—that I should mind the 
farm, and you the house, and then come 
in for everything after. He’ii be dread
fully disappointed, for he is awful fond 
of you, Mona, and I am not surprised ; 
you are a real braw lassie. You’ve a lad 
o’ your own somewhere, awa’, I’ll be 
bound, a lassie like you could not want 
a lover.” »

“The place is vacant at present, Ken
neth, and you see you are unfortunately 
bespoken,” she said, laughing.

“Eli, but you have made my heart 
light!” he exclaimed. “I did not think 

would have me; but Uncle Sandy 
that positive, I gave in to him. May 

be if I had not left my heart behind me 
and taken to you, our uncle’s wish might 
have been fulfilled.”

“Just so, Kenneth. As it is, we will 
our affairs as best we can.”

“That will do fine. Give me my book 
an’ the ink. I canna afford to lose time.”

With many a muttered, inarticulate 
self-addressed compliment, and a more 
distinct complaint in his dim eyes, his 
unsteady hand, his general debility and 
rapid decline, he managed to fill two 
sides of note-paper, which he put in an 
envelope and carefully fastened up, re
questing Mona to address it to her cou- 

Then he sat silently watching her.
“Ye’ll send it safe and sure to the 

post?”
“Certainly. I will go myself. The ser

vant is out, and so is Madame Debrisay.
is within a hundred

In Guiana Infants Are Buried in Sand Up 
to the Waist

When a baby is born in Guinea all 
sorts of funny things happen to it. Ite 
mother buries it in the sand up to its 
waist so that it can not get into mis
chief and this is the only cradle it knows 
anything about.

The little Lapp infant is cradle l in a 
shoe—his moter’sh. This is a big affair 
covered with skin and stuffed with soft 

This can be hung on a tree and 
covered up with snow while mamma goes 
to church or any place where babies are 
not invited. *

The baby of India ride» in a basket 
which bangs from its mother’s head, or 
from her hips, or in a hammock.

parts the baby’s nose is adorned 
with a nosering and in others its face 
is wraped in a veil like its mother’s.

The Chinese baby is tied to the back 
of an older child.

The Mongolian infants travel about in 
bags slung on a camel’s back.

In some countries the mothers lay 
their babies where a stream of water 
falls on their heads, 
them tough, which it does, unless the 
babies die as a result of this treatment. 
Another mother covers her baby’s head 
with paste, while the Tartar baby is 
covered with butter.

The Turkish baby is salted—perhaps 
to keep it sweet—while the worst fate 
of all falls to the lot of the newly-bora 
children in Bulgaria. Their mothers put 
a hot omelette on the little ones’ heads 
to make them solid and protect them 

The Bulgarian baby 
n better than yon 

svl about it. 
His mother

thinks she knows better about some 
things than he does, so he has to submit, 
which he does with a very bad grace in
deed.

one
sin.

The post-pillar 
yards.”

“Ay, do—that’s a kind lassie; and 
you’ll come back to me? I am varia 
weary the nieht! Eh, but 1 am worn 
wi* poor health mair than wi’ years.”

Mona returned immediately, but was 
received with silence. The old man seem
ed wrapped in thought. Mona took up 
the paper and began to read a criticism 
on the last batch of novels.

“Ay, he is a braw laddie,” said Uncle 
Sandy, suddenly, as if out of his 
thoughts, “and 1 am glad you like him 
so week”

“I suppose you mean Kenneth? Yes, 
I like him very much, and I am sorry he 
is obliged to be in an office. I am sure 
be is not happy.”

Hoots! What does he want, then? 
To be an idle, fine gentleman, and make 
the grand tower, maybe ? He must just 
earn his bread by the sweat of his brow 
like us a’.”

“But he might do so more happily be
hind the plough. He is not suited to a 
.city office. Could you not find work for 
him on your land, or even in the colo
nies?”

“I didn’t think I'd ever hear you hav
ering that fashion. I thought you had 
mair sense.”

“I am afraid I am weak enough fo 
shrink so from doing what I do not like 
myself—that I sympathize too much 
with Kenneth.”

“Sympathize, eh? Well, sympathy is 
a fine feelin’.”

After this he lapsed into si’.cnce, from 
which he only aroused himself to go to 
bed.

In
some

This is to make

i from sunstroke, 
does not like it ai 
would. He makes a 
but it is not a bit of use.

BABY ALWAYS WEIL.you

“I have nothing but good words to 
say for Baby’s Own Tablets,” eays Mr*. 
A. Dupaiis, of Comber, Ont., and she 
adds: “Since I began using the Tablets 
my little boy has not 
sickness, and now at 
months he weighs twenty-three poundSw 
I feel safe now with Baby’s Own Tablet» 
in. the -house, for I know that I have a 
medicine that will promptly cure all the 
minor ills from which babies suffer. I 
would advise all mothers and nurses to 
use Baby’s Own Tablets for their little 
ones.” These are strong words, but thou
sands of other mothers speak just as 
strongly in favor of this medicine. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Oo., Brockvilie, Co.

manage
“What can we say when we go in?”
“The position is rather strained, as pol

iticians say. You must go and confess 
first. Then I suppose I shall be sent for 
and I shall trust to the inspiration of 
the moment.”

“It’s awful trying,” said Kenneth, who 
greatly disturbed. “It will be years 

and years before Uncle Sandy comes 
round—he is so obstinate and self-opin
ionated. And hard as it is to wait, I 
could stand that ; but Mr. Black is in a 
very weak state, and should he die, Mary 
and* her mother will be homeless. For 
Jamie the eldest brother’s a ne’er-do- 
weel, and Robbie’s on the sea.”

“We must try and coax Uncle Sandy 
to do the right thing. He would be very 
happy at Craigdarroch, with you and 
Mary to take care of him.”

“You are too kind,” said Kenneth, his 
dark eyes growing moist. “The good 
God has sent you to me for a true 

„ _ , .. . friend and sister.”
The following Sunday was fine and “\h! there spoke your gratitude to

crisp, though still and grey. Christmas for rejecting you!” cried Mona, hold- , tt i o i v
close at. hand once more, and Mona - out her hand to him. “There, let us Come, come, Deb. Uncle Sandy has

was thankful to find that the year had gw.ear friendship and fidelity, and deter- P^e,jJy °* faults and crochets, but
been peaceful, and free from any fresh minati0n to guide Uncle Sandy in the fj1*11 "ot paint him blacker than lie is.
misfortunes. way he should go.” Why have you turned against him?”

Kenneth came immediately after the “You are a ferry clever young woman. He hilsn t a spark of true generosity, 
early dinner, and asked Mona to take a j not know if there is a cleverer ^ °jl 8av® ’jP. ^imb,Caching for him, 
walk with him. She readily complied, whatever. And you really will bear me an,(;_w , :1C do for 3Jou* „
and they were soon on their way to their no enmity because I cannot marry you?” ia *° ^ losses,
favorite recreation grounds, Kensington «•£ think, Kenneth, by much persever- Ah. what was a paltry three pound-.?
Gardens. ance and ‘wrastling in prayer,’ as Uncle ** he the man to say: Here s a fifty-

Kenneth was unusually silent. He an- gandy says, I may overcome the bitter- pound no..e, my darlin, to buy a jroc^
ewered Mona’s remarks as briefly as pos- I1CS9 0f the moment.” though nothing could ever pay for tho
elbie, seeming embarrassed and preoecu- “Ah, Mona, vou are making a mock at light Of your sweet face beside me ; that 
pied. At length, having skirted the me You would not, if you just knew would be like a Christian,
round pond, they slackened their pace as how my heart sinks when I .think what a 'The wildest dreams/of fancy coa.d
they got under the shelter of the trees, ]onrr weary waiting lies between me and not depict Uncle Sandy maxing sudi a
and walked down the wide glade toward Mary.” speech ; and, Deb, though he may be able
the Serpentine. There was profound sadness in his to live with a certain degree of comfort,

“What is the matter, Kenneth?” asked voice. lt does not follow he « rich/ thX 1,fe> that 11 tnou
Mona. T fanev you have something on “But I do not mock You, Kenneth,” “Oh! he could-not live without heap- warning the ends may not ravel. . . .,
your mind. I think you might tell me. cried Mona, touched by his tone. “I feel ing up riches.” When the clerical shepherd slips on comes too quickly to be avoidèd. Before
Y ou know I take an interest in you, and with and for you, and I will do my best ‘•Come along and be reasonable. the path of rectitude the sheep b.eat such a visitation the horizon changes col-
sympathize with vou.” to help you. We will manage Uncle It was an agreeable surprise to find and []ie wolves howl. or and according to the color, which var-

“Ah! that’s just what my uncle says.” Sandv. Now, for the rest of our walk, Uncle Sandy not cross, only a little mel- Although the world is full of love it ies from dull yellow to deep red, so
This with a profound sigh. ”Yes, I have Vou shall tell me all about Mary from ancholy. He was low about, himself, and 60 precious that money cannot pur- will be the strength and tury ol the
something very particular to say, only I the very first.” commissioned Kenneth to interview the chase it nor begging obtain it. storm. . .
cannot say it.” “Then I must begin at the beginning secretary of the funeral company and j Refrain from parading thy virtues lest As strange a danger signal as may be

“That is very unfortunate, as I want of mv life, for Mary is just bound ,up ascertain what would be tho cost of re- thy neighbor parade thy faults. found on the surface of this planet is the
to hear it. Do you want me to break with‘it.” moving a “corp” to the “auld kirkvard Gross ness, however bedecked, is gross- so-cahed ‘Quesbrada Encantada, the en-
anvthing to Uncle Sandy?” “Go on,” said Mona, looking up in his at Strathairlie.” Finally he made Mme. stiU. chanted ravine of the Uloa valley, m

••No; he knows—that is, he is at the face, with a sunny smile, and Kenneth Debrisay feel unhappily prophetic, by when a man goes to sleep under an Honduras, of which an account written
bottom of it all.” “went on” considerably. telling him to seek out tlfe minister of apple tree trusting that apples may fall by George Byron Gordon, who visited the

“Are you in any trouble, Kenneth?” Mona was sincerely interested. It was Balmuir, whom Kenneth had met in into his mouth it is an evidence of faith place is to be found in the memoirs of
“Well, indeed and I am.” but a homely tale, yet it was glorified Cheapside a few days before, and re- tdiat makes industry marvel. the Peabody museum.
“Could 1 help you?” by gleams of true feeling, of tenderness quest him to call on a former parish- Earn thy loaf honestly by day, that When rain is approaching there comes
“Maybe vou might; but its’ hard to almost womanly in its delicacy, of warm- ioner thy conscience may sleep at night. from this ravine a melodious whistling

ton!” * est désire to shield the dear one from CHXPTFR XIII The field cf knowledge covers the uni- sound, which varies in intensity
“Trv. Kenneth—this is getting serious trouble or roughness. And theji the set- * * verse, and the grass is always long for cording as to whether the coming storm

—try‘to tell me.” ting of the picture among gray rocks and Kenneth Macalister lost no time in thonee who would browse therein. will be heavy or light. Before one of the
“Weel!” said Kenneth, thus urged, purple heather, gleaming lochs, and clear gjving Mona the result of his dreaded If thou wilt record the acts of each terrific tropical thunderstorms which at

growing very red, and speaking with a brown rushing streams, soft mist, and interview with Uncle Sandy. dav there will be at least one from times devastate that part of the world
stronger accent than usual, “Uncle San- driving storm, was suggested by his HeAvas not, Kenneth said, so vexed as which thou wilt desire to clip the rough the sound is a deep organ note, which is
dy wants me to marry you, and I cannot, incidental descriptions. There was a have been expecetd. He told his edge. . heard many miles away in every direc-
Mona! I cannot., indeed! I have pledged day when a “spat” was on the river, and nepi,PW not to be down-hearetd; that The life song of many is riches, of tion. . , An nk-1-ihnmi historian raises the
iuy troth to another young lady, and he helped Mary over the stepping stones; Ms offer was, perhaps, unexpected like, others pleasure, power or learning, but Even earthquakes and volcanic enip- , . .. v
could not break m.v word.” another when he landed a big salmon, and he Could not suppose a lassie—a the truest notes ever sounded are the tions, most terrible of all nature s visi- question whether men of the European

Mona stopped short in utter amaze- while she looked on; a third, when he. very superior young lady—would jump grand chords of justice. tations, do not come without warning, t La c0 n Y ® B
ment, and looked straight at her com- rowed her and her mother across the at the first word—that he (Kenneth) Be direct. If asked the way to Rome Sir Norman Lockyer has said that the Smith landed at Jamestown. Doubtless
panion. loch; and yet a fourth, when he coaxed must persevere, and come often to the do not point to the moon. most disastrous volcanic eruptions and they did not, ^ d’d 11 8°

“How very unkind of you!” she ex- her to wander away with him to a rent house — perseverance could accomplish If thou prepare for a storm in dry earthquakes occur like the rain pulses so far west and Coronado hardly so far
claimed. “I did not think you would re- in the mountain side, called the Devil’s much. Uncle Sandy had set his pertina- weather it will save these much ddscom- of India, at the dates of the sun spot east. But the white man has been mak-
icct me.” Dike, and^a storm overtook them. cions mind on the marriage. All, how- fort and thou may est a]>e enjoy the maxima and minima. At the minimum ing up for lost time by getting into that

“Eh? That’s what mv uncle says. He Mona listened with a curious mixed ever, might go well, if only no breath storm. in 1867 Manna Loa„ Vesuvius, South garden patch of America with both feet
believes vou are very fond o’ me, but I sense of sympathy and envy. Would any 0f the project reached Mary’s ears. Solitary indeed is he who has no one America and Formosa were involved. At and to the number of nearly 1,000,000 h&
can not see it; and, oh! Mona, he swears human being ever love her with the same “I am exceedingly glad I may go and to think about but himself. the maximum in 1872 Martinique and St. the last sixteen years. And he is there
he will leave’ all his money away from deep yearning affection? How old her see you often,” concluded Kenneth, “for To predict the future consult the prêt- Vincent. In 1883 came the frightful ex- to increase and multiply.—St. Louis B»-
both of us if we don’t marry; sud I will experiences made her feel beside this this great, stony wilderness of a town eut.—Clay Burtxridge. * plosion of Krakatoa and, to give a recent public.

had an hour of 
the age 6t eight

The next evening, and the next, Ken
neth was closeted with his uncle. After 
these interviews, lie stayed but a very 
short time with Mme. Debrisay and 
Mona—nor did they seem to exercise an 
enlivening.effect on the young Scot; in
deed, Mme. Debrisay remarked upon his 
depression, and surmised that he was in 
debt, and afraid to ask his uncle for help.

“And no wonder,” added the kindly 
Irishwoman. “I’m sure I’d rather go into 
a den of raging lions, than face your 
uncle if I wanted money from him. I 
am sorry to say it, but it’s wicked to grab 
money as tignt as he does; and 1 like 
the young man, though I don’t like to 
see aim come between his uncle and 
yourself.

T do not fancy Kenneth has a debt or 
a money dififculty in the world ; but he 
does seem to have something on his

convus-

SH0ULD BE SUPPRESSED.
The porter or janitor who sweeps re

fuse into the street.
The teamster who drives through the 

streets with dirt sifting through cracks 
in his wagon or falling from the running 
gear, where 4t was left after dumping.

The smoker who throws ciga? or cigar
ette stubs, cigarete boxes, tobacco sacks 
or burned matches to the pavement.

The qian who mows his lawn and 
throws the grass into the street orjdley.

The woman who is neat and tidy ‘ âfc 
home, but who drops theatre programmes, 
candy boxes and equally offensive 
things on the street.

The man who reads a letter, tears it 
up and throws the pieces on the pave
ment.

The fruit vendor who throws tissue 
paper wrappers, banana stems and Refuse 
into the gutter in front of his stand.

The ice cream merchant who places 
freezers on the curb and lets briny water 
run into the gutter, leaving a sediment 
of salt.

The conduit digger who never pre
tends to clean the street after tearing up 
the pavement.

The store clerk who docs his sweeping 
out after the streets have been cleaned.

The man who repairs buildings and 
throws the refuse in the street.

Drivers of meat wagons who litter 
the streets with brown paper.

The man who gathers garbage from 
residences and restaurants and scatters 
it about.

The billboards, which are constantly 
discarding slabs of old posters.

The foregoing are some of the enemies 
of a clean Kansas City. If the ordin- 

enforced the people who do 
the thing» mentioned would be subject 
to arrest and fine. Until these practices 
are stopped clean streets will be impos
sible.—Kansas City Times.
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THE[ been marked ont on the lawn ot Hotel 
I Rideau. Enthusiast. of these two very 
: pleasant summer gamee can now enjoy 
: themselves for » few months.

The Model ebeeee factory paid its 
patrons $18.76 per ton for April 

Mrs. David Deck, who has been milk. 
visiting friends at Ottawa, returned 
home on Monday.

DISTRICT NEWS WEST END GROCERYThe Song[

GLEN BUELL
You are invited to test the quality 

and value we are now offering in 

Tees, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and H)eals of 

all kinds,
Onr stock in all lines is new, the 

goods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 
here will fully satisfy you.

Your patronage invited. Prompt 
delivery of all orders assured.

of the Hair We call “United” brand, because a number of S.-R. 
agents have “united” i joined together^ and are buying 
cloths direct from the old country mills, thereby saving 
from 25 to 50 per cent on the cloth. They then gel 
Semi-Ready Co. to make up these cloths into suits. 
The finished article is a “United” Suit—prices from 
$8.00 to $14.00.

And, sir, if you purchase one of our “United suits, 
you are wearing clothes that cost you from $3.00 to 
£5.00 less than you would have paid for them any 
where else.

Mr. Wm. Johnston, I.P.8., visited 
our public school on Wednesday and 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Towriaa leave j reported satisfactory progress. Mr. 
this week to spend the summer with j Morten has been appointed presiding 
their daughter, Mrs. C. F. Fawsett, examiner at the examinations in 
Firerton, Ontario.

Miss Lillian Hudson of Lyn was the 
guest of Miss C. Sturgeon on Saturday 
last

There are foar verses. Verse 1. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor stops faffing 
hair. Verse 2. Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor makes the hair grow.; 
Verse 3. Ayer’s Htir Vigor 
cures dandruff. Verse 4. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes the 
scalp healthy, and keeps it so. 
It is a regular hair-food ; this 
is the real secret of its won
derful success.

The beet IdnS of a testimonial— 
“Sold for over ataty ream.”

i
Westport.

Mias Gallagher and Mr. Lockwood 
of Portland were visitors here oo 
Wednesday.

Mr. James Nolan, who has been 
laid up for some time past, it able to 
move around with the aid of a crutch.

Quite a number from here attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Dancy at 
Elbe Mills on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hayes spent 
Sunday in Brockville

R G. Sturgeon had the misfortune 
of losing a valuable horse last week.

Dr. Harte of Athens was calling on 
friends here last week.

Miss Lucy Kirkland of Brockville 
spent three days last week with her 
mother, Mrs. Robert Kirkland.

Misa Ida Gallagher, who has been 
attending Kingston Business College, 
arrived home on Monday.

The bass fishing commenced on 
Saturday, but very few have been 
captured to-date.

The first street parade by the 
Newboro Bras* Band this season was 
held on Saturday evening. Many new 
and choice selections were rendered.

Miss Myrtle McKinley of Seeley's 
Bay was the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
A, Green on Sunday.

Mr. Gordon Richards left on Satur
day to take hia position as purser on 
the Steamer, Rideau Queen.

Owing to a break in the lock sill at 
Washburn, the Rideau King was un
able to get to Kingston on Saturday. 
The Rideau King and Queen met 
there on Saturday and the King came 
back to Smith's Falls that evening.

The second meeting of the Court of 
Revision was held on Thursday eqening 
and the appeals against the assessment 
of business and income by G. R. 
Cameron and Dr. O. Lillie were 
considered. The assessor was sustained 
in both cases.

We don’t ask you to believe this E. J. Purcell
Elgin at., Athena.but we ask you to find out for yourself whether it is 

true or not. If it is not true, we aVO liars, 
and you may call us such, if you find us to be such.

made from old

CLAyw Oo^lssaU,

A The Old Reliable

Your New Suit
tiers™ Every one of our United suits are 

country Bannockburn tweeds (twisted woolj, and 
an inch of shoddy or cotton in a mile of the cloth.

not
GLEN MORRIS

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. We want to convince you If bought fromThe raising at Mr. John Morris's on 
Thursday was very successful in every 
particular.

Mr and Mrs Harmon Earl, Philips- 
ville, were 
Morris recently.

Mr. Albert Morris has purchased B 
gasoline engine for nae on hia farm.

A number of young people attended 
a picnic at Jones Falls on Saturday 
last.

A.M.CHASSELSC. C. FULFORD, Are you ready ? Are you ?
United suits for men from $8.00 to jT 14.00. 
Semi-Ready suits $15.00 to $30.00. 
Youths and boys (United) $2.50 to $15 00

at lowest rates and on easiest terms
WiU look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestinos—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand- 
suitable for aU seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

A. HI. Chassels

guests of Mr. Johnson

M. M. BROWN.
£OUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol

icitor. etc. Office»: Court House, weet 
Brockville.. Money to loan on realSwing,

eetate,

The little maiden who came to grief 
while wading after frogs last week must 
march right home after school or her 

will be sent in to Santa Claus.
Mrs. John Frye and Mr. Charles E. 

Frye, Sopertou, visited friends here 
last week.

Mia. B. DeWolfe, Athens, was a 
guest of Mrs. E. Thornhill, recently.

Mr Ed Foster has accepted a situa 
tien as oarsman at Charleston for a few 
weeks.

Mr and Mrs K. Wiltae and Mrs E. 
Thornhill made a business trip to 
Brockville on Tuesday.

Mr Dan Heffernan is erecting a new 
wire fence.

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVI. AND PIN! ST

BROCK VILL8
PHYSICIAN BURGEON <6 ACCOUCHEUR SEMI-READY WARDROBEname

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE. EAR. THROAT AHR HOSE.

SHELDON S CORNERS
brockvillecon. Victoria ave. 

and pine 8T.
Again death has entered our neigh

borhood, carrying away in hia relentless 
arms the wife of Mr. John Preston, 
formerly Misa Gertrude Wood. For 
over a year she has been a patient 
sufferer, yet we fondly hoped under 
the skilled hands of her physicians she 
would find relief and eventually health, 
only to bave such hope crushed by the 
sudden news of her death on Wednesday 
evening. She was twenty-seven years 
of age and had been married only a tew 
years. Her life, her death seemed like 
a pure white rose touched 
untimely froet, just as it was 
its beautiful petals.

In her brief stay amongst us, she has 
entwined and endeared herself to all 
in the community. This sentiment 
voiced itself in the large concourse of 
friends that followed her coffin to New- 
boyne, where the funeral service was 
held. Her Rector the Rev. R. B. 
Patterson, conducted the service taking 
hia text in Isa. 64.-6, “We all do fade 
as a leaf." From this he ably shewed 
the inexorable laws of God, even upon 
the most perfect of his workmanship. 
He endeavoured to impress all with 
the subjection of the human mind under 
such sovereignty, yielding itself to this 
higher power, since the invincible pow- 
death must triumph over strength 
sooner or later, and, lastly, the privilege 
all may enjoy the knowing of in some 
measure at least, as St Paul did, their 
bearings for the future. He spoke 
with assurance concerning the one of bis 
flock that lay with mute lips and up
turned lace in the casket before him.

When the last sad rites were com 
pleled, the mortal form lowered, and 
the mother ear earth laid above it, we 
were forced to turn homeward, all felt 
keenly for the lonely mother, brothers, 
sisters and husband that could say 
“Sweet was this flower that grew in 
our home, soft was iis fragrance, rich 

to hear the farewell sermon of Rev. T. ;ts |(etfume ; up to the mansions of 
C. Cassidy. The people of this section o.-antiful day, softly the death angel 
are very sorry to lose him, as they |,me her away "
recognized in him a sincere friend and community extend their loving
a faithful pastor. His work in the .. . 1__aaEpworth League is worthy of special to the bereaVed °DeS-
mention.

JAMES ROSS
ISSUER or

MARRIAGE LICENSES
J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Brockville

You must look well after the coédition 
of your tirer and bowels. Unless «here 
Is daily action of die bowels, poisooow»Cause of 

Headaches SkaSE

Office—Roes Variety 8tore. Residence—Cen 
tral street.

Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

Court House Square

C. B. LILLIE, L.D.S., D.D.S.

HARDWAREJUNETOWN 9.0.."TTkBNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
■ 9 College of Dental Surgeons and ot Tor
onto University. ,

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompsons 
store. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin-

Mrs. Geo. Taylor, Crystal City, 
Man., is visiting at the home of her 
parents in Junetown.

Miss Grace Rappell is the guest of 
Mrs. George Taylor, at the home of Mr. 
T. Franklin.

Miss Ethel DeWolfe spent Sunday 
with her parents in Athens.

Divine service was held on Sunday 
last in the Methodist church, Caintown, 
for court Echo I. O. F. where an ap. 
propriété address was given an ap
preciative attention by all.

Junetown will be represented at the 
High School Entrance held at Athens 
on the 27, 28, 29 of this month. Four 
pupils are being instructed for this first 
gateway in the higher Educational line.

Mr. Quinn put in a piano at the 
home of Mr*. James. Herbison.

Mr. R. Macintosh, Principal of the 
A. M. S., Athens, gives an Oratorical 
Concert in the New Town Hall, 
Athens, on Friday evening, the 22nd. 
The topics for the evening are Life, 
Light and Liberty. Anybody with 
patriotic blood running through their 
veins would not miss it.

with an 
unfoldingiatered. The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satislaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.

ade Mark Registered in Canada June «I. 1837. QO'UB'FER.S
SUFFER . . ' .Dr. D. G. PEAT, V S.

^XFFICK opposite Central Block, Main
I*rote»eional calls, day or night attended to 

promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house the
air, thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer- 
seifthe element that makes all life pos
sible. For years Oxydonor has been the 
life guard of more than a million per-
“wrlte TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send us a discretion of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

161 Euclid Ave.. Toronto, Ont.,
Dr. H. Sanche A Co., Nov. 8th. 1902.

Dear Sirs I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our fam
ily for the last twenty months, and I believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving, 
increased life and power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully

Dr. S. E- THOMPSON. V.S.
£ ^ RADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
VÉ Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended
promptly.Office—Main Sheet. Athene, next door 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence—Victoria St

lOOOTOWW

Registered in United States Nov. 24th, 1896.HIRAM O. DAY
General Aoent

London Life Insurance Co 
Vanxlbek Hill and Athens Ont.

every ev

W. G. JOHNSONHUR W. STRICKLAND
Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of “Dr. H. ‘Sanche 

Sc Co„" plainly stamped in its metal parts.

DR H. SANCHE & C0„ 2268 St. Catharine St Montreal, Canada
*1 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.When to Take The Best on the Market 

ÿÿtiSLUMBABOCtim
61-Filth SteDetrolt Mich.mxtoo ■eTHE

AtW Reporter J - WE HAVE IT - » MLThe best time to take Zo- 
tcio Tablets is when you 
first suspect you are going 
to have a headache. In this 

will ward it off

SOPERTON
1* Training Institution con 

5 ducted along modern and practical lines
• by a staff of thoroughly competent in- 
k structors, thus insuring our patrons a 
j Commercial education of the highest
# gtandard.

J FRONTENAC {
* BUSINESS COLLEGE *

A businessISSUED EVERYAlthough thefweather was very un
favorable Sunday morning, there was 
quite an attendance at the M. E chnv. li Wednesday Afternoon

-BY-
way you 
—nip it in the bud.

The next best time to 
take Zutoo is when you 
have a headache. The tab
lets will cure it m twenty 
minutes and', do it every 
time.

Yet, after all, you need 
not have suffered those 
twenty minutes if the tab
lets had been taken at just 
the right time.

}G. F. DONNELLEY
$MR*tat Tkin ***■

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby. Ont.

PUBLISHER
♦* KINGSTON, ONTARIO

• COURSES—Shorthand, Typewriting, J 
X Civil Service, Bookkeeping, Penman. , 

ship, etc.
has finishedC. W. Hollingsworth 

his pastorate at Bishop’s Mills and is 
home for a few days.

Mr. Wm. Bernev is somewhat dis 
abled in the left limb, caused by a fall 
from a high wagon.

Mr. Fred Hayes and W. T. Yates 
have been improving their farms by 
putting up wire fences.

Miss Anne Yates is visiting friends 
near Ottawa.

SUBSCRIPTION 
1.00 Per Year in Advance 
IWNo paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi- 
:_mt unless a settlement to date has been

♦!A private pat ty of sixteen couples 
spent a very enjoyable day at Jones’ 
Falls on Saturday last. The pleasure 
of the latter part of the day was 
slightly marred by one of the young 
ladies, who had the misfortune to fall 
into the lake. As the w-i* t was quite 
shallow, and there were p.enty young 
men to give assistance, nothing more 
serious than a bad wetting occurred.

Mrs. A. Wilson of Oak Leaf was 
sewing at Mrs. W. T. Sheridan’s, last 
week.

Mrs. J. Hudson of Smith’s Falls is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. T. Webster.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Johnson of ! 
Ellisville spent Sunday with friends 
here.

Rates Very Moderate ?
♦t> All graduates placed lnjçood situations. ?

Forfar, Feb. 6. 1906* W. H. SHAW. T. N. STOCKDALE, A 
President. Principal, yADVERTISING.

Business notices in local or news columns 5c 
per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per 
$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00,

Legal advertisements, 8c per line for first 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each subse
quent insertion.

Liberal discount for contract advertisements.

IOC. and 25c. at dealers or by mafl. 
B. N. Robinson & Co* Coaticook, Q. Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I 

thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it, as I have only used part of the 
bottle and I feel no returning symptoms of the

• u-ou a- •1 -a

Cheese factory managers are remind* 
ed that any form of statement can be 
procured at the Reporter office on 
short notice.

disease. ...I may say I have been troubled with lame 
back for the last ten years, and tried several 
other patent medicines but without results.

1 can heartily recommend it to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe in saying that 
it’s the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly.

Mr. John Hollingsworth, graduate 
in shorthand, is home for [a few days, 

Mr. Thomas Topping and nephew, 
are home from

FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

Kingston Business 
College

Master Geo. Topping 
the West on a visit. JAMES McCUE

If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 
kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sized order will be filled promptly.

First order, freight prepaid1
Yours truly.

\ RESTORED m MANHOOD9 Limited
Head of Queen Street 

KINGSTON - -
A modern, permanent reliable school, est ah
Practical, complete, thorough-individual in- | 

structions given in all commercial subjects.
Export professional teachers in charge of every Mrs. T. P. Kelly and children left
Write, caUorate™phonc foriermsand catalogue Monday morning tor Mount Pleasant, j 

H F- Metcalfe, Mich., to be present at the graduation 
Principal Qf her niece, Miss Agnes O’Hara.

Tired Mothers
ONTARIO The New Method Treatment of Drs. 

K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to tall, write for Question Blank for 
Hone Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

It’» hard work to take care of child- 
1 ren and to cook, sweep, wash, sew and 
mend besides.

W. A. SINGLETON
NEWBORO

Logs Wanted<9It makes a shop of the home—a 
shop, too where sixteen hours make a 
day and yet there is much working 

| over time.
_____  . | Hood’s Sarsaparilla helps tir^d
■■■ Miss C. Monarty of Bedford is the mothers in many ways—it refreshes
-------  guest of her cousin Miss M. Moriarty. the blood> improves the appetite, ani

Mr. and Mrs. Wrathal of Perth are j assures restful sleep, 
the guests of their son,’ Mr. G. S.
Wrathall.

I The subscriber will pt ty cash tor water-elm 
: and basswood logs—de livered at his mill at 
Greenbush also for a l arge quantity or mren 

j limber not more than 1 0 nor less than 4 Inches 
! in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fo

y
J. B. McKay,

President.
,onW.

Greenbush

Canadian Order Foresters
COUHt ATHENS NO. 789 mum

I— We «elicit the bu iiness of Mannfactuitr», 
Engineers and others 1 who realise the adtlsaml- 
itr*>f having their Pe tent business transacted 
by Experts. Prelimit» ary advice free. Charge», 
moderate. Our Inventa it’s Adviser eenttaBOB re»

I quest Marion & Mark m, Reg*<L, NewWktifU , 
Bldg, Montreal :eadf müingtoe, AÇ» OAAeZ

U
_. , . „ At the meeeting held in Mallory-

Meet* laet Tuesday in each month. Vpntore Miss Mary Barker was the guest of town last week for St. Lawrence Dis- 
WThe Canadian Order of Fdrestémis the lead Miss Mabel Warren on Saturday. trict> I.O.O.F., Mr. G. G. Graham of
toSm^ndhilh^^Êritÿarew^hyèî A lawn bowling alley has been Smith’s Falls was elected District
investigation. ! w jy? JAC0B c. R. levelled on the Breezee lot on Drum Deputy, and Smith’s Falls was elected

E. 8. clow, IÙ 8. ’ mond street and a lawn tennis has as next place of annual meeting.

I

Drs. KENNEDY & KERGAH. i
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SUMMER TOURS 
FIRST CLASS

On Sale Daily until Sept. 15th 
Return until Oct. 31st, 1906
FROM TO Vancouver,

BroekvilleSX,'^
Tacoma.

San Francisco. Los Angeles........
Via Detroit and dii 

Ditto—Choice of several routes..

$101.40
.fs0rt.5fr

root lines.
.$114.90

Homeseekers' 60 Day Retira 
Excursions to Canadian Northwest

June 19th, July 3rd end 17th
Calgary......... $40.S#

Through First Class Sleeper to St Paul and 
Duluth daily via “the Soo.”

Ask for a copy of “Summer Tours” and decide 
as to your summer vacation.

Winnipeg

For full particulars apply to 
Brookville City Ticket and Telegraph Office 

East Comer King St. and Court House Ave.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
%T Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

CANADIAN ^ 
Pacific Ky.

Dominion Day, 1906
Between all stations East of Detroit, Port 

Arthur and 8. S. Mario 
Round Trip Tickets will be sold at

One-Way First Class Fare
Going June 39th and 'Oth, and July 1st an 

2nd. Return limit. Tuesday, July 3rd, 1906.

TIME TABLE
GOING WEST

Arrives Leaves
No. 3 Express.......  1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.
No. i Express....... 11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.m.
No. 7 Express.......  2.00 p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15 p.m.
No. 5 Express........11.43 p.m. 11.48 p.m.

6.00 p.m. 
8.00 a.m.

No. 15 Express, Loc. 
No. 11 Express, Loc.

GOING EAST
Leaves

No. 8 Express......3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m.
No. 2 Express 
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express...... 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m.
No. 4 Express...... 2.30p.m. 2.35 p.m.
No. 12 Express___
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

4.10 a.m. 4.15a.au

9.00 p.m.
6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m"

For ticket», sleeping car reservations, and 
fall information apply to

J. H. Fulford
G.T.R. City Peaeegner Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Court House ave.. Brockville; Ont.

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.
Telephone No. 68.

PAGE FENCING
THE BEST 18 THE CHEAPEST

<

/When you buy a knife for instance, you Besides the extra strength and superior 
consider the quality of the steel in the workmanship, PAGE FENCES are dip» 
pxlade. The biggest and heaviest knife is not ped inn. special white paint, which on 
pecessarily the best. Now there is just as top of the best of galvanizing, will lengthen 
much difference in the quality and strength the life of wire for years. And, also, this 
of steel in fence wire as - t white coating makes wire
there is in a knife blade or dl much more sightly,
razor. The Page Co. use jli Owing to the great
a|hHHv carbon steel strength and elasticity of
wire, which though it /yMWV PAGE fencing, one-
costs you but little more, ^ M m third I
is]|fifty " per cent (50%) quired, thus reducing the
(stronger than wire in other cost of the fencing.
fences.\The lightest PAGE As you get in PAGE
fence is as strong es the If FENCES one»half
heaviest of other makes. II more fence strength.
[ ^Notice the lock in PAGE “ greater protection against
^EMPIRE”FENCE. You T LOCK IN PAGE rust, better workmanship,
jpay.have noticed also that " FIRE** FENCES. better appearance, use
ptneralare imitating » e less posts, can you afford
lt.rt Thatjis a good recommend for it. to use other fences, even though you could 
Where!we lead others follow. buy them for one-half the price of the

yUUPAGE^wire.is "COILED,** not PAGE? But, really our# cost you 
jprimped.^ » little, if any more. 408

Get prices before placing your order for Fence Gates or Lawn Fence.

poets are re-

by Alex. Taylor. Athens ; H. B. Knapp, Plum Hollow ; Francis Sheldon, Oak Leaf 
W. B. Percival, Chantry ; Ziba Jackson, Lyndhurst.

For Sale

B.W.&N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Brookville (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 p.m 

9.65 “ 4 86 “ 
*10.06 -• 4.42 “ 
*10.18 “ 4.58 « 
*10.24 -• 4.58 “. 

10.88 “ 5.05 « 
*10.58 5.22 «

Lyn
Seeleys.
Forthton
Elbe
Athens..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *1105 “ 5.29“

11.18 “ 5.86 “
Elgin............... 11.82 “ 6.49 “

*11.40 “ 5.55 «
*11.48 p.m 6 00 “

11.58 ■* 6.10 “
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.20 “

Delta

Forfar .. 
Crosby.. 
Newboro

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m.
Newboro..........  7.10 “ 3.86 “
Crosby..............  *7.20 “ 8.46 “
Forfar................ *7.26 “ 8.62 “
Elgin................. 7 81 “ 4.02 “
Delta................ 7.45 “ 4.21 “
Lyndhurst........  *7.51 “ 4.28 “
Soperton........... *7.58 “ 4.87 “
Athens.............. 8.15 “ 5.06 “
Elbe ................  *8.22 •• 5.12 “
Forthton..........  *8.27 •• 5.18 “
Seeleys................ *8.88 “ 5.30 “
Lyn .................. 8.45 “ 5.41 “
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “

Sunday Train—A passenger train 
will leave Brockville every Sunday at 
9.80 a.m., stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 11.80 a.m. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 
4.60 p.m., and arrive at Brockville at 
6.50.

*Stop on signal
Martin Zimmerman, W. J. Curlb, 

Gen 1 Mgr. Supt

CASH VALUE
^0TTAW4—. *

OTTAWA 'OUT**
Imparts to its students an educa

tion that has a real cash value, 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.

W. E. COWLING. Principal.

RAILROADS

Well Drilling
Chemi its and Physicians say 

there Can't be a Better Mededne
A 4| inch bore through rock or soil 

either summer or winter. Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years’ experience- 
Work guaranteed. Write me any 
thing about wells or your water 
supply. References to work already 
done.

for women
i than Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets

Women who Have Taken Them 
Say So, Too.

ARTHUR CAMPBELL
VANKL6EK HILL, ONT 

13-38Phone 23

Before we began making Health Tab
lets we submitted the formula to many 
physicians and chemists for their opinion.

We wanted to improve it, if it could be 
improved, as we were bound to have not 
only the latest but the best possible med
icine for women.

But we found out it couldn’t be improv-

60 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE

Patent3
cd.

TRADE MARKS. 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS <fco. 
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

snlckly ascertain, free, whether an Invention it 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing par ent* 
to America. We have a Washington office 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. reoe-T^ 
Medal notice m the

7 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

A firm of chemists, known all over 
America, wrote to us:

“We cannot suggest a single change 
or addition that would improve the for
mula or make it more beneficial to wo
men.”

And the doctors to whom the formula 
was submitted said the same thing.

#1.50 six months. Specimen ct.p'.’S and lLAUi BOOK ON Patents sent free. Address r And better still, the remarkable re- 
results obtained from their use by women 
suffering from a run-down condition or 
some female weakness, prove that the 
doctors and chemists were right.

For after all, results speak louder than 
words.

We want you to take just one box of 
these tablets, and you will share the opin
ion of these doctors and chemists that

-ÿ CC..

They Make Healthy Women.
50c. at dealers or by mail postpaid. 

B. N. Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Que.

Will You Help It?
THE HOSPITAL FOR 

» w SICK CHILDREN
/

! XIE ll »11 : a

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
—ssBmwAfan»-

BILL- LETTER AND NOTE HEADS,

PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS. DODGERS. 

FUNERAL NOTICES, 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES,

TICKETS, ENVELOPES, ftC., &C.

Reasonable Prices andPrompt 
Service assured

I |A.;M. S. Concert Notes Trank railway and ite experts who out 
the tunnel. Since then the Hudson at 
New York City is being tunnelled, and 
the Detroit river is about to be tun
nelled, following the Grand Trunk's 
pioneer example in this important sub 
marine work. The length of the St. 
Clair tunnel proper is 6,025 test, and 
of the open portals or approaches 5.603 
feet additional, or more than two miles 
in all. It is a continuous iron tube 
twenty feet less two inches in diameter, 
the total weight of iron used being 
56,000,000 pounds. The tunnel cost 
$2.000 000, and passenger trains liegan 
running through it on Dec. 7, 1891. 
The electric locomotives to be used 
will employ the alternating current and 
will be capable of hauling a passenger 
train on the grade at a speed of 20 to 
25 miles an hour, and a 10,000 ton 
freight train at 10 miles an hoar.

elbow or half, way to the 
are finished with a velvet inlaid cuff 
that flares considerably.

Among the little accessories that the 
the Summer girl is wearing, are 
bracelets of black velvet held with 
jewelled buckles, and —igpa of tulle 
twisted about the upper arm and wrist 
tied in fluffy bows. Arm or glove 
garters of satin ribbon, shirred over 
and edged with trills of lace and ribbon 
are quite new, and as practical as they 
are ornamental.

Remember the A. M. S. Life, Light, 
Liberty Oratorical and Patriotic Bn 
ter tain ment on Friday evening, June 
22, in the new town hall.

The admission fee is only 15c.
Each oration will he limited to 12 or 

18 minutes, and will bear directly on 
tbe three themes mentioned above. 
Each will be discussed from an indi 
vidual, national and universal stand 
point There will be a grain of Philos 
ophy. Theology, Science and Political 
Economy in each of them.

Rev. Mr. Fitzgerald, the popular 
and eloquent pastor of Lyndhurst, will 
present the medal.

The proceeds are to be utilized in 
behalf of a school library.

The dumb bell drill by 12 young 
stalwarts will be a very pleasing 
feature of the evening’s entertainment

The doll drill by 16 kindergarten 
“joys” will make you dream of “happy 
childhood.”

Be sure and see the children in their 
various costumes.

If the evening is hot, everything will 
be done to fan away your troubles.

The orators and their themes are
Mr. Jones—“Industry."
Miss Conley—••Influence."
Miss Wash bourne—“Happiness.”
Miss Barber—“Home.”
Mr. Ferguson—“Unity.”
The speeches are not to be memorized 

products, but will be such as must lead 
to active citizenship.

John Motley's greatest delight is 
publie speaking, and what John Mor 
ley, one of the brightest stars, intel 
factually, in the British Empire, 
delights in ought to enthuse the parents 
of the children o( Canada, t‘ie lode star 
of the Greater Britain of the future.

The flag drill by little women of 
forms III. and IV. will teach us all to 
reverence the Union Jack.

Every teacher and student thanks all 
for the loyal support given in the past 
and trusts for a hearty renewal of the 
same on Friday evening.

CJThejjational Exhibition
The prize list of the Canadien 

National Exhibition, to be held in 
Toronto, Ont., Aug. 27 to Sept. 10, 
which is now being distributed, contain 
many changes compared with fast year. 
In nearly every department there is a 
material increase in the premiums. In 
the horse department classes have been 
added for Welsh, Shetland and Hack
ney ponies, end the prizes in the first 
section of the breeding class-» have in 
several instances been doubled. It has 
also been decided to award tbe

H. C Phillips' Mishap
On Friday last, while H. C. Phillips 

was engaged in painting hie veranda, 
he fell from the step-ladder he was 
using and received a shock that has 
since confined him to hie bed. We are 
pleased to learn that his injuries are 
not as serious as at first supposed, and 
the prospects are that he will be around 
alright in a few days.

Mission of Kitamaat
Some years ago, the Rev. Mr. Ralev, 

pioneer missionary at Kitamaat, a son- 
in law of the fate Dr. Giles, spent 
several weeks here, and the people ol 
Athens became quite familiar and 
thoroughly in sympathy with the work 
of that outpost of missionary effort. 
About three weeks ago tbe mission 
building, which was constructed largely 
by the Indians, under Mr. Raley’s 
guidance, was destroyed by fire, and 
the W. M. S of Brookville district is 
now collecting useful articles for the 
re-furnishing of the new building that 
is to be constructed. Those desirous 
of aiding in this good work are re
quested to take their contributions to 
the home of Mrs. T. S, Kendrick not 
later than Saturday next. Particulars 
of what is desired may be learned from 
any member of the W. M. S.

Presbyterian S- S. Picnic
An old song says, “a cloudy morning 

oft brings a pleasant day,” and this 
proved true on Saturday last, the day 
of the annual pionic of 
St. Paul’s Presbyte-ian Sunday-school. 
With anything but promising weather 
prevailing, a start for Charleston Lake 
was made about 9 a.m. and by the time 
the wharf was reached the sun of what 
proved to be a delightful day was 
shining brightly. At the landing the 
party was met by Dr. C. B. Lillie and 
Mr. B. Lovet in with their gasoline 
launches snd all were safely and quick
ly conveyed to the wooded slope of Mr. 
Thompson’s cottage. That delightful 
spot was headquarters for the day, and 
there the luncheon was served to about 
fifty happy children. Dr. Lillie very 
kindly devoted his yacht to the enter 
tainment of the party, and during the 
day many excursions among the islands 
were made. This with boating, bath 
ing and fishing formed the programme 
of one of tbe pleasantest days ever 
spent by the 8. S. pupils and teachers 
at the Lake, and all returned home 
delighted with the outing.

prem
iums in the trials of speed on the three- 
beat plan, each heat to be considered a 

pleted contest and the money to be 
divided according to the place won in 
each heat. The Dominion Short Horn 
Association Laving increased their 
grant for prizes to $2,000 the exbibi 
tion have responded with 1 like amount 
so that there is considerable expansion 
in the cattle department. In the 
sheep division wether sections have 
been

com

added to each breed of sheep. In 
this connection it might be mentioned 
that the management are making 
arrangements that will enable sheep to 
be judged under cover. In the poultry 
department a number of sections have 
been added and the list has been 
increased by an extra number of 
specials. Several changes have been 
made in the dairy department and the 
building is to be supplied with im
proved cold storage. In the floral 
division a prize is added for the best 
and most original floral design. Sev
eral sections recommended by the 
Ontario Beekeepers’ Association have 
been added to the honey classes. Sev
eral sections have also been added to 
the women’s and children’s depart nent. 
The total increase all round amounts 
to close on $4,000, which means that 
the aggregate sum given in premiums 
by the Canadian National Exhibition 
is approaching the $50,000 mark. 
Entries are set to close on August 4

POTATO SPRAYING

Tbe importance of spraying potatoes 
for tbe prevention of the blight as well 
as for the benefit of the bags is receiv
ing attention by many farmers.

A few days ago a gardener asked the 
Reporter for the formula of the 
Bordeaux mixture. We have published 
it several times, but repeat it : blue- 
stone, 6 lbs. ; lime, 6 lbs. ; water, 40 
imperial gallons. When bugs are to 
be doctored, add 6 oz. of Paris green.

When the potato beetles first appear, 
spray wiih Bordeaux mixture and 
Paris Green ; repeat at interval of ten 
days or two weeks, so as to keep the 
vines coated with the mixture. When 
insects cease to be troublesome, omit 
the Paris green, but continue the 
Bordeaux spraying as long as the plants 
remain green. Be especially caretul to 
keep the foliage well coated during 
damp muggy weather, for then the 
blight spreads fastest.

Spray pumps, special attachments 
for potato and mustard spraying, may 
now be purchased, and no farm is 
complete without one. It is a far 
more important implement than the 
self-binder. A man can hire his grain 
cat, but everybody should have his own 
pump. Using a borrowed pump or one 
that has been loaned to a careless 
neighbor, is too much of a trial on 
Christian patience. A spray pump 
will be more than paid for in many 
cases, by the increased and improved 
potato crop the first year.

The Birth of a New City
Prince Rupert the new city of North 

wee tern British Columbia and the 
Pacific Coast terminus of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific has indeed begun and 
the foundations laid of the coming 
metropolis of the Western Province of 
the Dominion. The camps of the 
surveyors, both those of the Dominion 
and those of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company, are pitched on and 
near tbe future city’s boundaries.

Mr. Dodge, superintending the 
government survey, has his camp sta
tioned near the mouth of Tuck’s Inlet, 
just opposite Venn’s Passage, in view 
of historic Metlakahtla. He intends to 
make a survey of the coast line waters 
of the inlet, and kb this will take him 
considerabe time, he expects to remain 
in camp until October, and has accord
ingly fitted up comfortable quarters. 
He says the Metlakahtla carpenters 
have the honor of building the first 
house on Kaien Island, and is much 
pleased with them as workmen.

Further east, up the inlet where 
surveys are now in progress at different 
points, the Grand Trunk Pacific Com
pany's men are busy in the vicinity of 
their respective camps—one near Seal 
Harbor where the new saw mill will lie 
built, and one a mile and a half further 
east, Here the wharf and three build
ings will at once be erected, as already 
piles for the wharf are being secured.

ENGINES AND BRIDGES

In a township where the roads are 
free of toll must owner of traction 
engines protect all bridges and culverts 
over which they pass, or in case of 
damage must they repair them 1

This question is answered by the 
Municipal World as follows : The pro
visions of section 10 of chapter 242, 
R. S. O., 1897, as to the strengthening 
of bridges do not apply, if the engines 
are less than eight tons in weight, but 
the effect of the proviso of section 60 
chapter 10, of 1904, is to require tbe 
owners of all traction engines to protect 
the surface of all bridges and culverts 
from injury. If the engine is eight 
tons or over in weight, and if less, is 
not used for the purpose of drawing 
threshing outfits and road machinery, 
the owner must strengthen all bridges 
and culverts across which tbe engine 
is run, sufficiently to sustain its weight. 
If the engine is less than eight tons in 
weight, and is being used for threshing 
purposes or for machinery in the con 
strnction of roadways, the council, in 
order to escape liability for accidents, 
construct their bridges and culverts ot 
sufficient strength to sustain its weight.

When Rheumatism is torturing the 
body the sufferer wants relief quick. 
He does not want to be told that he is 

suffering from uric acid
Rheumatics poison in his blood 

when perhaps he knows 
Read This all the time that Rheu

matism has been in his 
family for generations, that he is pro. 
disposed to it, that he got wet through 
or chilled through the other day and 
that at once his old enemy began oper. 
ationa. Hs does not want to take a 
lot of medicine into his stomch to drive 
that awful pain out of bis fag but he 
feels as if he wanted something to go 
right to the spot. This is where Tuck’s 
Bone Oil comes in. It is a powerful, 
penetrating oil that goes right to the 
spot, goes quick and safe and sure. It 
acts on the seat of pain and if used 
according to direction will cure rheu
matism. It has done it for hundreds 
others, it will do it for you. For sale 
by all medicine dealers at 50c. a bottle 
cr sent prepaid by the Tuck Bone Oil 
Comqany, Limited, Smith’s Falls, 
Ontario.

Maimed Floe re.
Stained borders ot floors trill re

quire doing over once a year It worp 
placet are not to become noticeable. 
Die stain and varnish may be boaght 
and applied separately or mixed to
gether and applied at once. The latter 
la ot course the readiest method, Mil 
the former la perhaps the more lasting.

The Chaldean..
The Chaldean monarchy to believed 

to date from 2286 B. C.

Birds «id Wcstker.
Many wild birds indicate by a change 

Ot the tone of their voices the nearness 
Ot rain. The blackbird, for Instance! 
Whose voice is usually soft, utters a 
shrill cry whea a storm Is impending.

The Summer Girls’ Dress
The 1906 Summer girls will be 

frocked in frills and furbelows delight
fully feminine, writes Helen Berkely 
Loyd in the Delineator for July. 
From parasol to boot tip, curves, dainty 
touches, and artistic color effects will 
distinguish everything they wear. 
Their elders, too make a generous use of 
color. They are permitting it to 
appear in their tweed trotteurs and 
motor coats, and their afternoon and 
dinner gowns of light, silken fabrics, 
are so often of new mauve-blue and 
warm American Beauty shades as ot 
white or the always charming pastel 
tints

Year non.
Always put on your boots before 

breakfast If you have to go ont Im
mediately after it. Bending down to 
lace or draw on boots after a good 
meal produces faintness or syncope, 
caused by pressure of a fuM stomach 
bn the heart

A GREAT UNDERTAKING

Nowhere perhaps in the world has 
electricity been applied under condi
tions more difficult and exacting than 
those in the St. Clair Tunnel ; condi
tions which have been carefully studied 
for some years bpth by railway authori
ties and by electric experts. The rail
way is losing no time in the new 
installations, which it is reported will 
cost $700,000. The installation will be 
a credit to the Grand Trunk Railway 
System as well as to the electricians 
who have solved the problem, just as 
the opening of the tunnel itself was, 
over fourteen years ago, to the Grand

Aaclemt Trey.
On the hill where stood ancient Troy 

Bchllemann found In successive layers 
tbe ruine of four cities, each of wîüch 
had evidently been destroyed by firb.

The semi-tailored gowns, man made 
though they are, emphasize feminine 
curves in a marked degree, and show 
the most graceful effects. The bolero 
is seen on a great many of these gowns, 
the shorter ones having a ceinture 
attached that is is entirely new.

The sleeves, as a rule, are puffs to

Belipeee.
Eclipses both of the son and moon 

have been of great value In chronology. 
Thus, for instance, a great battle be
tween the Medek "and Lydians, during 
Which a total eclipse of the sun oc
curred, is fixed by that fact as In the 
gear 610 B. C.
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___-k" rr ■: :J v 'did not make England conqueror of them, 
but rather the reverse.

The Parlement of England has no 
authority in Jersey, although the King 
through his Privy Council has. Jersey has 
home rule in the most absolute form, 
guaranteed by many kings as reward for 
her great services to the Empire in the 
past. The island is outside the British 
revenue system, and the happy residents 
are mulcted of neither income tax, death 
duties, nor succession dues. The Jersey 
man’s tobacco yields nothing to Somerset 
House, and his brandy knows no British 
gauger. Taxation is a very minor trouble 
There is a tax on land and property, 
which is paid by the owner whether his 
estate is occupied or not. The tenant 
pays a similar rate, on five per cent, of 
the value of his goods. This rate varies 
from 8d. to Is. 7d. in the pound. Thus, 
a tradesman holding stock to the value 
of £1,000 would pay Is. 7d. in the 
pound, on five per cent, of that, or say, 
in all. about £4. This is the taxpayers’ 
Paradise.

Personal services takes the place of 
costly taxation. The able-bodied man 
has to qualify himself to bear arms, by 
what is practically a system of compul
sory voluntcring in the Militia, being 
liable from sixteen to sixty. The pros
perous citizen is expected to serve the 
state without remuneration in offices of 
public dignity and public labor. Men are 
taught to esteem the service of Jersey a 
matter of honor, not of profit. And the 
man who offends against the common 
good can be banished.

There are no very rich men on the 
island, but equally there are no very 
poor, and the workhons is unknown.

Money goes further. The retired Anglo- 
Indian finds that £250 a year goes as 
far as £400 does in Englnnd. With a 
population of only 55.000, the local sav
ings bank boasts deposits reaching 
£386,000.

This place was made for the holiday
maker tired of strenuous life. Great coves 
and sheltered inlets invite you to bathe.

Offic*i Tests of Holstein Cows.CONSTIPATION AND HEADACHE

I Fellowship of Dogs ;
M

-THE SUNLIGHT
WAY

Since last report fourteen cows and 
heifers have been admitted to the Cana
dian Holstein-Friesian Record of Merit 
os the strength of officially authenti
cated tests conducted under the direction 
and supervision of Prof. Dean of the 
Ontario Agricultural College. Except, 
where otherwise specified all tests are 
for a period of seven days. The amounts 
of milk and butter fat reported are 
actual ; the amount is estimated from 
the fat by adding one-sixth. Although 
no phenomenal records are reported, two 
or t^ree are worthy of special notice, 
viz., those of Bessie Talmana, 19.91 lbs. 
of butter ; of Oxford Maud, a two-year- 
old, 17.39 lbs, of butter in 7 days and 
72.45 in 30 days; and of Lady Wayne 
M’s. Posch, a yearling. 13.10 lbs, of 
butter in 7 days and 53.39 in 30 days.

The cows and their tests are as fol
lows:

1. Bessie Talmana, 5,701, at 6y. 9m. 
14d.: Milk, 483.7 lbs.; butter fat 17.07 
lbs.; equivalent butter. 19.91 lbs.; owner, 
Walter S. Schell, Woodstock, Ont.

2. Wyola DeKol Netlierland, 2.9S0. at 
6y. 4m. 28d.: Milk, 465 lbs.; butter fat, 
15.04 lbs.; equivalent butter. 17 45 lbs.; 
owner. H. A. Layng. Spring Valley? Ont.

3. Oxford Maud. $4.698. nt 2v. 9m. 7d.: 
Milk. 361.3 lbs.; butter fat. 14.91 lbs.; 
equivalent butter, 17.39 lbs.; 30 days, 
milk. 1.515.6 lbs.; butter fat, 62.09 lbs ; 
equivalent butter, 72.45 lbs; owner, P. D. 
Ede, Oxford Centre, Ont.

4. Mertie, 1,167. at 13y. 12d.: Mi'<. 489.-
87 lbs.; butter fat, 13.41 lbs.; equivalent 
butter. 15.64 lbs.; owner J. D. 1 rues- 
dell. Spring Valley. Ont. % «i

5. Coral DeKol. 2,816. at Cy pm. 21
d.; milk. 441.02 lbs.; butter fat 13.3» 
lbs.; equivalent butter, 15.62 lbs.; own
er. J. D. Truesdell. , . ..

0. Jennie Worthnmal. 3.607, at 4y. lira 
12(1.: milk, 430.4 ibn : butter fat, IS.hZj 
equivalent butter 15.54 lbs.; owner. P-

7. Woodbridge Bell, 2.363, at lly-J™-
28d.; milk. 412 lbs.; butter fat, 13.10 
lbs.; equivalent butter, 15.28 lbs.; owner 
P. D. Ede. A .

8. Maud of Kent. 5th, 2.611, at lOy. 
9m. 18d.; milk, 338 lbs.; butter fat, 13.- 
10 lbs.; equivalent butter, 15.28 lbs.; 
owner. P. D. Ede.

9. Oceola Queen Posch, 5,315, at zy. 
2m. 2d.; milk. 342.3 lbs.; butter, 14.46 
lbs.; owner, Walter S. Schell.

10. Hulda Wayne’s DeKol Pietertje, 
3,550, at 4v. 19d.; milk, 411.38 lbs.; but
ter fat, 12.17 lbs.; equivalent butter, 14. 
22 lbs.; owner, J. D. Truesdell.

11. Lady Wayne M’s Posch, 5,258, at 
ly., 10m .; 26; milk, 334.1 lbs.; butter 
fat, 11.24 lbs.; equivalent butter, 13.10 
lbs.; Thirtv days, milk, 1381.5 lbs.-, but
ter fat, 45.70 lbs; equivalent butter, 53.- 
39 lbs.; owners, Walter S. Schell.

12. Miss Hengerveld DeKol, 4,534 at 
3y. 6m. 6d.; milk, 345.5 lbs.; butter fat, 
10.71 lbs.; equivalent buter, 12.49 lbs.; 
owner, S. Macklin.

13. Domino 2nd. 3,972, at 3y. 8m. Id. 
milk, 298.25 lbs; butter fat, 10.24 lbs.; 
equivalent butter 11.94 lbs; owner, J. D. 
Truesdell.

14. Queen Ann DeKol, 4,836, at 2y. 
8m. 28d.; milk, 270.75 lbs.; butter fat, 
8.68 lbs.; equivalent butter, 10.12. lbs.; 
owner, S. Macklin.

BILBAN8 A ORRTAIS CUKE.

The abpve ailments frequently ac
company each other. Indeed the first 
is the commonest known cause of the 
second. For both of them Bileans for 
Biliousness are a cure. To the hun
dreds of women who suffer from these 
ailments the following facts will be of 
interest, Miss A. Campbell, 
crieff, Peckham, says : 
some time from constipation and did 
not seem able to get anything which 
would relieve me. One morning I 
awoke with a violent 
thing
iously, but I found it had come to 
stay.

For the next three months it scarcely 
ceased. Then there came a nasty sick
ness in the morning, followed by dizzi
ness and, occasionally, fainting during 
the day. I attended the Women’s Hospi
tal for months, after having advice from 
three doctors. Yet, though at first I 
benefited by the treatment, I soon went 
from bad to worse again. My friends 
told me I looked like death and I think 
I gave up all hope for I was almost a 
skeleton, and the pain in my side, due 
no doubt to liver complaint, was like 
knives going through me!

After trying everything I could get. 
and doctor’s medicine and hospital 
treatment so long, with so poor re
sult, I adopted a friend’s advice—gave 
up everything else, and tried what 
Bileans could do for me.

“They did wonders. Before the 
third box was finished I was liljr a 
new woman. In two months they 
cured me, when ts doctors had failed 
to do so in two years. I am writing 
this letter almost a year after my 
cure, and during that time I have had 
no recurrence of my old symptoms .So 
there is r.o question as to the per
manency of my cure.”

Bileans for Biliousness are the pro- 
sheltered inlets of strange shape and duct of the latest scientific research, 

romantic names tempt you to explore . They do not merely purge, and give 
their depths. Castles and churches re- temporary relief, like the old fashioned 
dolent with memories of Korman strife . remedies of forty or fifty years ago. 
or Roundhead violence raise their reads. They act directly on the liver and di-
He who I9 modern can find his pleasure gestive organs, strengthening and
m the famous golf clubs is not Jersey i stimulating them to do their own 
the home of the Vardons?—can visit | work*
the childhood home of Mrs. Langtry, or 
can enjoy some admirable mod 
plays in the fine now theatre. But give 
me the rocks near the sea, where the 
French shores gleam in the distance un
der the afternoon sun, and where mild 
skies and soft air call man to rest.

F. A. McKenzie.

!

nI have seen a few wretches in my day; 
but I never saw one so utterlj* lost to 
decency that he could not be battered 
by the friendly attentions of a strabge 
dog, says a writer in the Culturist. 
There is a great lesson in that. No 
matter how superior we try to seem to 
ourselves and others, a small voice 
within us will not let us wholly forget 
what humbugs we are. In the presence 
of our kind we are brazen. The calm 
gaze of a child sometimes shakes our 
•self-confidence; the Knowing look of a 
dog shatters it. There is somewhat in 
brute psychology that perplexes the in
tellect of man and disorganizes his in
tuition. Man is so made that what he 
cannot understand exercises greater hv 
fluence over him than that which he can. 
In the presence of many pheaomenn he 
reveals himself openly and quite uncon
sciously. He is then no longer master 
of the fortifications of his soul. He drops 
his mask—his grotesque outer garb— 
his brazen shields falls to the ground, 
and he either cowardly retreats or suc
cumbs without resistance.

There is some hope for the man who 
is capable of feeling ashamed in the 
presence of an honorable dog. That 
man has avenues open to him for ad
vancement. His soul is still fit for ex
pansion. His brain is something more 
than a dried nut. His heart has not 
turned entirely into a thing of rubber 
and valves. When a strange dog greets 
him he thinks better of himself. Un
consciously he reasons: “Villain that I 
am. I am not so bad, after all, as I 
might be. You can’t fool a dog, and a 
dog is no hypocrite; therefore I have 
good in me which he recognizes.” The 
fellow is a little surprised at himself 
and not a little flattered. If a noble 
dog shows him marked favor he becomes 
stuck up almost immediately. If several 
dogs should display great preference 
and affection for his person he would 
soon become unendurable to society— 
quite too vain for association with 
Contrariwise, should dogs bark at him 
generally, or, perchance, should one bite 
him, he would not feel himself good 
enough to associate with snakes; but 
would forthwith get himself locked lip 
as a victim of hysterical rabies ; and, if 
he bad any pathetic kinfolk at large, 
they would at once insist upon having 
the dog put to death.

For m yown part, I have learned a 
great deal from dogs. If I am natural 
they set me the example in early child
hood. If I am faithful to a friend through 
his disgrace and disaster, I cannot deny 
that dog revealed this nobility of 
■character to me for the first time in my 
life. If I have gratitude, I saw it first 
in a dog. If I have enterprise, he did 
not neglect my early lessons. If I have 
initiative, so had my first dog friend; 
if I am affectionate, so was he. If I 
am patient in adversity and without 
arrogance in affluence, I could not have 
acquired that poise of mind better from 
men than from dogs. If I am watchful 
over weakness entrusted to my care, I 
I am forgetful of self in guarding my 
beloved; if I have the courage of my 
convictions, .if I have an heroic in
stincts, I could have had lio better teacher 
than a dog. Indeed, the love of dogs, 
their association and example, have 
filled my life with joy.

mr vs Sunlight Soap is better than 
other soaps, but is best when 
used in the Sunlight way (follow 
directions).

Hard rubbing and boiling are 
things of the past in homes 
where Sunlight Soap is used as 
directed.

Sunlight Soap will not injure 
even the daintiest fabric or the 
hands, and the clothes will be 
perfectly white, woolens soft 
and fluffy.

The reason for this is because 
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pure, 
contains no injurious chemicals 
—indeed, nothing but the active, 
cleansing, dirt-removing proper
ties of soap that is nothing but 
soap.

iof Mon- 
“I suffered 161

l

headache, a 
almost unknown to me prev- RUB ON SUNLIGHT SOAP

fit

i E
’ë]

lo
i

SM !

LEAVE 30 TO60 MINUTES
i

'a]
Equally good with hard or 

soft water.
//

get
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED111 by the dealer from whom you (A 
buy Sunlight Soap if you find 
any cause for complaint. i$s

• RINSE WELL LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. TORONTO

Diving for Sponges on Florida Coast.
The practicability of the method now 

being employed extensively in the sponge 
industry in procuring this «product is no 
longer in doubt, and a large percentage 
of the Tarpon Springs vessels are chang
ing from the old method of hooking to 
tire new one of diving.

In order successfully to accomplish 
desired results with live diving method 
it was thought necessary to employ 
Greeks who are accustomed to the work, 
as it seemed douibtfux whether many of 
these who have followed the hooking 

would care to don the helmet
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MISCELLANEOUS.
Souvenir Post Cards

U for 10e; 60 for No; 100, *1; SOD, $2; WO. 
IS; all different Largest and finest stock 

mixed. $3; albums, all prices. 
Toronto. Ont

In Genada; 600 
W. R. Adame.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething, 
soothes the child, soothes the gume, curse 
wind colic and le the beet remedy for Dier- 
rh

so that further medicine taking 
becomes unnecessary. They are pure
ly vegetable, contain no harmful drugs, 
and are a certain cure for indigestion, 
headache, debility, sickness in the morn
ing, dizziness, wind, pain after food, bil
iousness. female ailments, blood impuri
ties, and all liver and kidney ailments. 
Of all druggists at 50 cents per box, or 
post free from the Bilean Co., Toronto, 
upon receipt of price, 6 boxes for $2.50.

Itmen.
process
and leaden shoes and pull sponge with 
from thirty to sixty feet of water over
head.

But recent experiments by a few have 
demonstrated that a little practice and 
confidence, together with good physical 
condition, are all that are needed to !>e- 

diver. Already a numiber of our

DR. LeROY’8
FEMALE PILLS
A safe, sure and reliable monthly regula

tor. These Pills have been used In France 
for over fifty years, and found Invaluable 
for the purpose designed, and are guaran
teed by the makers. Enclose stamp for 
sealed circular. Price #1.00 per box of 

mall, securely sealed, on receipt of prie»

LB ROT PILL CO.,
Box 42, Hamilton, Canada.

come a
native spongers have become proficient 
in this line and the probabilities are that 
in the near future a large percentage of 
the catch will be obtained in this man
ner.—Tarpon Springs News.

Reform in College Athletics.
Jmiggistfi or byThe aim of the reformes in school and 

college athletics should be clcaly and 
directly the betterment of conditions, 
not the extirpation of the love of combat 
which is inherent in the nature of man
kind. The notion that hard general work, 
resulting in full muscular development, 
saps vitality, weakens the organs and is 
a wearying incubus to the individual is 
so illogical as hardly to deserve an an- 

But some persons believe this.

Sample of Senatorial Courtesy. 
(Cleveland Plain Dealer). 

“You’re a liar!”
“I ain’t.”
“You are.”
“So are you.”
“You’ro another.”
“I ain’t.”

The Sugar and the Salt.
If the men are the salt of the earth 

women are undoubtedly the sugar. Salt 
is a necessity, sugar is a luxury. Vicious 
men are saltpetre ; stern men are rock 
salt; nice men are table salt. Old maids 
are brown sugar; good-natured matrons 
are loaf sugar, and pretty girls the fine* 
pulverized sugar. Pass the pulverized 
sugar, please.

GINSENG
“Then wevare both liars.”
“All right, let it go at that. Have a 

cigar.”
It can be cultivated and the profits 
are enormous. If interested write 

us for information.
I. E. YORK & CO., Waterford, Ont.

swer.
Such should pity the wild animals that, 
guided only by an instinctive physiolog
ical need, run, jump, pursue and wrestle 
with one another, thereby using and de
veloping fully their whofe bodies.—Bos
ton Post.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

How to Shoe Your Horse.
The shoe should be nailed on firmly, 

with not over six nails, and these driven 
so that while they take a wide hold of 
the horn, they con:*» out for clinching 
low down on the foot, thus minimizing 
the chances of pricking the sensitive por
tions, and also enabling the nail holes 
to quickly grow' down and disappear. The 
nails should be driven with sundry ra
ther gentle taps, rather than with a few 
blows, as thus any splitting or indirec
tion of the nail-points may be readily 
detected; as the animal will flinch -be
fore the quick is really touched. The 
driven nails should not be “drawn” too

G. W. Clemons.
The Enemies of the Rose.

Be «on -the lookout for enemies of the
Secretary. A TORONTO MAN TRIES
Wilson's rose. You will have to fight for -every 

fine flower. I have given up the use of 
hellebore, because it » so unreliable.

Something New and is Delighted. 
Feels Like a Boy.

Sunlight Goap is bettor than other soaps, 
but is beet when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow directions. FLY Paris green is likely to burn the foliage 

if strong, and if weak it fails to accom
plish the purpose for which it is used. 
I cLeipend on a homemade remedy which is 
madi'3 by melting half a cake of the or
dinary size of Ivory soap and mixing it 
with a teaoupful of kerosene. Dilute 
this mixture with ten gallons of water,

NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
This preparation is far more satisfactory 
than any of the insectisides for sale by 
the florists, and will never injure the 
foliage or flowers. It is a good plan to 
begin the use of it before the various 
rose enemies put in an appearance, and 
keep up its use until their season of ac
tivity is over.—Ebon E. Roxford in Mak
ing the Country Home, in the Outing 
Magazine for June.

Mr. M. N. Dafoe, 29 
Cplborne street, Toron
to, says:

“I have been a suf
ferer from Dyspepsia 
for years. I have 

treated

Different Cries of the Baby.
Normal.—Loud and strong, and the na

ture of a scream ; baby gets red in the 
face with it.

PADS «
£ ‘J
1/ ,)

Scaly SÜàn Diseases
—Eczema, Salt Rheum, Tetter, etc.—yield quickly 
to the healing power of Mira Ointment. _

Why suffer with the burninu and itching? 
Why let the tiling go on? DonTbe miserable ?

Mira coats only 50c. a box—6 for $2.50. 
Ot one to-day. At druggists’—of from The 
Chemist*’ Co. of Canada, Limited, Hamilton—
Toronto. .. ..

"A few hours afler the first application.
Iso Conigan, 47S Ferguson Ave.N Hi 
••/frit great rehef. Mira has -worked wonders for 
me." {He had Eczema for years.)

inn* œgetons the geouiae, with the trademark—

by doc
tors and have taken 
many medicines with 
only temporary relief. 
Since using Dr. Leon
hard’s Anti-Pill I can 
eat anything the same 
as when a boy. I 
they regulate 
stomach

Three hundred times bet
ter than sticky paper.Pain.—Usually strong and sharp, but

w.not generally continuaus; it is accom
panied by contortions of the features, 
drawing up of the legs and other symp
toms 01 distress.

Temper.—Loud and strong and usually 
violent; accompanied by kicking and stif- clinches themselves hammered smooth, 
fening of the body. and rasped with as little disturbance of

Illness.—Usually more of fretfulness the horn as possible, that the beautiful 
and moaning than real crying, although enamel with which nature has covered 
real crying is excited by very slight j all hoofs may be uninjured.—Frank M.

Ware in the Outing Magazine for June.

vigorously in clinching, lest discomfort | b,6ll Druggists and General Store, 
or pain ensue; should be filed gently, . . „
that they may clinch easily; and the “ y

TEN CENTS PER PACKET FRO*

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT.

J find 
both 

and bowels, 
old time vigor 

s returned, so that 
my spirits are buoy- 

MR. M. N. DAFOB an^ and temper nor
mal. I give all credit to this wonderful rem- 
edy—Dr. Leonhardt’s Anti-Pill.”

All Dealers or The Wllson-Fyle Co., Lim
ited. Niagara Falls, Ont.

V MyV
'amillon,

causes.
Hunger.—Usually a continuous, fretful 

cry, rarely strong and lusty.
Indulgcuc or llabi:.—Stops short when 

the baby gets what be wants, only to be
gin again when the object is withdrawn. . . _. ,
—Frank Barklev Copley in “Give the Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
rLncC1’an0C”in The b,,Ung MagaZi"e (UNIMENT i^«”

1 stables for years and consider it the best 
medicine obtainable.Church and State in France. j ^ Yours truly,

The separation of church and state is | ALFRED ROCHAV,
complete and permanent. There is not , Proprietor Roxton Pond Hotel and Liv- 
the slightest hope, or fear, that> it will ery Stables.

be abolished or weakened. The 
church must, in such way as it can, live 

itself, on its own resources, mater- 
moral. Meanwhile there will be an 

interval of reflection and planning. The 
now law as to associations for worship

The Crow. 601
He’s a big bird.
He is beautifully ulack.
His lady is less brilliantly black. 
He is about 17 inches in length. 
He knows no such word as fear.

TRADE MARK RZOISTERED. Millionaire in Sad Plight.
Congress is asked to pity the deplor

able condition of Millionaire Beeman of 
chewing gum fame for his “total inabil
ity to perform manual labor” and to 
show this pity by increasing the dis
abled one’s pension as a veteran of the 
civil war from $8 to $12 a month. “Pity 
the sorrows of a poor old man,” whose 
trembling limbs can scarcely bear his 
body to the private car that waits to 
take him to Florida in winter and re
turn with him to the White mountains 
in summer! He should by all means 
have the extra $4 to help him along on 
his pinched and painful way. Think what 
a sum it is under such pressing circum
stances! Forty-eight dollars a year add
ed to the $96 that he already draws in 
pension checks will be quite a help to the 
aged man.—Portland Oregonian.

Where Will You Go 
This Summer?mut *•++*****■ ;

:: Isle of Entente ;; 
Cordiale

♦»!■»« I I > I ****** » 11 >♦♦■>»**•*

There’s no denying he’s a chicken 
thief.

He desolates the nests of beautiful 
eong birds.

Undoubtedly he’s the heavy villain of 
birddom.

’ In tho very early days a reward was 
offered for his head.

Scientific agriculturists now declare 
he is the farmer’s true friend.

In the spring lie follows the plough, 
eating up the larvae, field mice and 
worms in the furrows, 
gets his gun.

If you desire rest and recreation, why not
trv

“The River St. Lawrence Trip?”
A red granite rock lapped by warm 

A coast line, stern, rugged, and 
menacing, holding close within its min- < 
atory borders a succession of entrancing ] by 
bays and sheltered coves, and an infer- ial or 
ior of fertile valleys, pregnant slopes, 
and green lanes.

Such is Jersey! In these winter days 
when men shiver in England and wrap

Folders descriptive of the Thousand Islands. 
Rapids, Montreal, Quebec. Murray Bay, Ta- 
dousac, tho far famed Saguenay River, etc., 
on application to any railroad or steamboat 
ticket aeent.

For illustrate guide, “NIAGARA TO THE 
SEA.” send six cents In postage stamps to 
H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.How Germany Curbs Automobiliste.

ground and trees flourishing and bloom- m! uses That is an alteina ire that kiUed b their motor cars or to
ing in semi-tropical luxuriance, v7 .those permanently injured by them. The

It is difficult to realize that this place j lent limes. ^ | owners of the ea'rs and not the chauf-
is only a night’s journey from London. | i;inîr<j>3 Liniment Lumberman’s Friend. I feurs would be held responsible and (he
All a round speaks of a different hlt\ a ; -------- ---------------- » annuities would be assessed by the
life no more French than English, but Revised Proverbs. ! courts.—Springfield, Mass., Republican,
possessing a distinctiveness ot its own.
The Breton peasant works, in the fields j
in his characteristic garb. The houses i is- j ask his father for money, 
in7 in sharp terraces from the son be- 
Kp - ; x in their proportions a goodly pros-, 
parity. The old forts and groat sea walls j 
and embankments tell of mediaeval 
fighting days. Sprung from old France, j
long member of the household of Eng- to a friend. .
land, Jersey stands between both, aj Do a man to-day; he'll do you to-mor- vhon he bccilm<1 Prime Minister for the 
mingling of the sister nations. , row. ! f|rst time (;liuutone was 51). Lord Sat-

The stranger who comes to Jersey for , It folly to be wise to all you see : isl)Urv 53 Mr. Balfour 54, and Lord Rose-
tho first time must be careful not to fa.l j anj hear. | bery *40.
into certain common mistakes. First, he ^y^ere there’s a will there’s a feast for i
must not suppose that Jersey and her iaWyers. I

ncighb.-r Guernsey have anything jg ncver to late to love or go '
in common. Such an idea is scouted by | « g « --
both. A deadly and long standing rivalry Where there’s a will there’s a feast for , E MAT HPr Q |- flg*
exists between the two isles. For cen- ^ yourself if you don’t know how. I I ^ LUi
turies it has been a point of honor with q0 glow and get left,
them to differ in everything. Each has When the cat is away the night is E
its own Lieutenant-Governor, its own qUi0t„ ! 1 month9 that coma’maeomm that
administration, and its own ways. The \ friend in need is a friend to steer m vimm.
Jurats and Bailiffs of Jersey have no shy Gf. 1
more authority over Guernsey than over \n honest man’s word is as good as 
the Isles of Man. his bond, when you’ve nothing to lose. I

Nor must the stranger imagine that Don’t look before leaping when an 
Jersey is in any way subject to England, automobile comes scorching your way.
It is true that the Duke of Normandy, —Lippincott’s Magazine. *
who chanced to be over-lord of the ia- -«■»-•» -------
land, conquered England. But. as your Make a minister a present of a horse
Jersey man argues with invincible logic, and aleigh and ko le kumee enough 4o
the conquest of England by their ruler pray for enow,

First Day of the Voyage.
Steward—Did you ring, sir Î 
Traveler—Yes, steward, 1—I rang.
Steward—Anything I can bring you,

sir? , , . _ L Toronto Sand Eaters.Traveler — Y-yes, st-steward. Bub- _ , . ., _ ._
bring me a continent if you have one, t >^«7 Toronto people it seems, bave 
or an island—anything, steward, so long taken to eating sand. It is, of course, 
as it’s solid. If you can’t then eue-sinlc supposed they take it in the form of 
the ship. > sandwiches.

Minard’e Lmiment used by Physicians.

Flowers That Will Not Mix.
A Broadway florist who had just re

ceived an -order for ta-ble decorations 
called up the customer in haste. “.Say,” 
he said, “those bouquets and centrepieces 
won’t last half through the dinner. 
You’ve mixed roses and mignonette, and 
those two flowers simply won’t hitch. 
You’d better let me carry out the de
signs to suit myself.” The customer at 
the other end of the wire evidently 
agreed to the suggestion, for the florist 

the receiver with a satisfied 
Most people who order flowers 

make the same mistake that that woman 
made,” he said. “They do not know that 
certain flowers positively cannot get 
along together. Take roses and mignon- 
ette,°for example. Each has a bad effect 

the other, and when combined in any 
floral piece the whole thing wilts in less 
than an hour.”—New York Sun.

:
It’s a wise son who knows when to Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

That precious remedy, la s positive cure for all female dimes*. Write for descrlptioe 
circular and free «ample. R. 8. McOILL, Slmeoe. Ont.The best policy is paid-up life in- gir Henry Campbell-Banndrman be

comes Prime Minister tut an age exceed
ed only by one Premier of modem times 
—Lord Palmerston—who was 71 when he a}r 

, attained the leading place in the Govern- 
Disraeli comes next. He was 64

suranco.
A lawsuit is the thief of time. hung up
A dollar in hand is worth two loaned

Not Tobacco Smoke.
(Toronto Globe.)

The aldermen are getting busy over 
the smoke nuisance, but the smoke still 
continues to spread over the aldermen 
and their docile constituencies.SCOTT'S EMULSIOAT

buhmjkb thm mxTNA mrmsNOTM Amt9 
moutMBHMaNT SO mBCMBBAmr FO* 
THB MBALTH OF BOTH MOTHS*AMB 
CHILD.

He was in bed and told his man to 
mix him some whiskey and hot water. ! 
“Here’s your grog, sir, but I’m afraid j 
it’s not warm enough.” “How do 
know? Have you tasted it?” “I wouldn’t 
take such a liberty, sir. I only just dip
ped my finger in the glass.”—Sporting 
TOW

Send for free «ample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*,

TMW<I §oc and |i40| ell druggists.

you ;
Ontario.

:
MMNM

Farmers and Dairymen
When you require •

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
Ask your grocer far

E. B. EDDY’S

FIBRE WARE*«™«»
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time.

♦
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HOW DOES A MOSQUITO BITE YOU?ican and goes to his country seat at Cas
te! Gandolfo, which is also Papal terri
tory, the fact will not constitute 
nunciation of the rights of Rome nor 
an acceptance of the Kingdom of Italy. 
The article evidently is inspired and is 
intended as a feeler.

It concludes with this significant 
statement : “The passage of years 
not alter any rights, but modifies the 
situation. Hence the fact, which ten 
years ago w.ould have had only one 
meaning, can be differently interpret
ed now. If the Pope, following his doc
tor’s orders, goes to Castel Gandolfo, 
thus safeguarding his health in the in
terest of the church, his position remains 
unchanged.”

DID THE SHIP’S 
CREW PERISH?

MASSACRE OF JEWS I
a re-

NEWS IN BRIEF She Carries a Set of Lancets, and Her “Bite” is in 
Reality a Surgical Operation.

Perhaps np to thie time vou have been thing like eczema, writes Mrs. J. Ressotv 
content to be bitten by Miss" Mosquito—for of Aurora. It was very v*^*bleeome ana 
only the female mosquito bites—and have made the ehttd very ilL I tried Ml sorts of 
never taken the trouble to find out how she ointmmts and salves, but no good earns at 
does it. Sketch No. 1 will show you how their use. Then Zam-Buk was brought t# 
the mosquito’s bead looks when greatly me and the third supply cured the little one 
magnified. A to K are four sharp lancets, completely.” V
Upon settling o»yoer skin, Miss Mosquito “ I never saw anything heal so quickly ia 
brings these lancets into one close bunch my life as a. deep cut on my husband s ohm 
rod prewee their united point, through healed when we applied Zam-tiuk," «ay.
your akin. Then «he pulls out the lancete, Mn. H. T. Parks, of Wash ago. Out. __
put. iu her proboscis,or trunk(D), and auoka Mrs. J. P. Bake, of AulUnHe, aaye i 
up the blood. Not content with that, ebe think Zam-Buk juat fine for akin diaeaaea. 
inserts a drop of an irritating fluid, and it Having once proved it, I would not be 

, is thie that without it in the liouie." The ex-champion
eaueee the wrestler of Amerioe, Mr. Hugh Lennon,
keen smart- I says of it: “Zam-Buk heals enta and

; ing and itch- \X it hemaea aa nothing else dfca that I have even
met With. I heaa piece of flesh badly torn 
on my arm, and anticipated being enable to 
use my arm for a long tira. In two days 
Zam-Buk closed the wound and in a few 
days it was covered with new akin. I shall 
always give Zam-Buk a good name."

Tho Rev. W. C. Leeper, ei Mellle Rectory, 
Suffolk, aaye : •• For years I enfibred from 
pilee, bnt Zam-Buk eared me. I have great 
confidence in recommending it/’

And so, wherever yen may be, er in 
whatever station of life, yon inquire, Zam- 
Buk ia praised by all. It la made from 
vegetable eeeencea end contains no trace of 
any animal fat or any mineral coloring 
matter. It ia eaay to amply, la alt 
cleanly, never stains or dyea, and in all 
ways is an ideal healer. Ah druggists sell 
it at <0 conta a box, or yon may obtain it 
direct from the Zam-BmkCo.,Colbqrpe St., 
Toronto, upon receipt of price. _/Whlle of 
general service for all akin InjoHaa and dia
eaaea, Zam-Buk ia especially good for insect

i.Follows Throwing of Bomb by 
Anarchists. =Gasoline Schooner on Fire Off De

struction Island.
Seattle, Wash., June 18.—The gasolene 

i schooner Argus is burning 35 miles off 
Destruction Island, and, according to 
Cajt. G. E. Bridgett, of the steamer As
uncion, a Pacific v Oil Company’s line 
steamer, it is unlikely the crew will ever 
be heard from. Capt. Bridgett thinks 
the crew was blown up in on explosion 
which caused the fire. He says he went 
alongside the Argus and at that time 
the vesssel’s hull and bow were burned 
away. The Argus was bound from Pu
get Sound to San Francisco with a cargo 
of lumber. .She was built in 1902 and had 
a register of 567 tons. She was owned 
by the Pacific Ship Company, of San 
F ranclsco.

Another point mentioned by Capt. 
Bridgett, which seems to indicate that 
the crew perished in an explosion, is that 
tlie lashings on the boat were not 
touched.

CANADIANThe Military Unable to Repress 
Rioters. The net profits of the Tcmiskaming 

RaihVay for the four months ending with 
April were $61,981.84.

Rev. E. W. R. Beal was the choice of 
St. Luke’s congregation for rector, the 
resignation of Veil. Archdeacon Langtry 
being accepted.

One thousand applications from teach
ers in the old countries desiring to study 
in Canada and the United SVates have 
been received.

The Parks and Galleries Committee of 
the Corporation of Glasgow have declin
ed to lo’an Whistler’s “Carlyle” for the 
Toronto Exhibition.

Crowd of Jews Fled to Railroad 
Station Pursued by Mob.

STUART GUILTY.Bialistock, Russia, June 18.—A Jewish 
Anarchist threw a bomb among the Cor
pus Christi procession, which was in pro
gress here to-day, and killed or wounded 
many persons. In consequence the Chris
tians attacked and massacred the Jews 
and demolished their shops. Hundreds of 
persons were killed or wounded.

The bomb was thrown from the bal
cony of a house in Alexandrov street. 
A Russian clergyman named Fedoroff 
was among the killed by the explosion. 
After the explosion the Jews began to 
fire with revolvers from the windows 
of the house into the crowd. Soldiers 
surrounded the house and fired two vol
leys into the windows. Meanwhile the 
exasperated Christians attacked the Jew
ish stores in Alexandrov and Suraz 
streets, demolishing the fixtures and win
dow's, and throwing the goods into the 
gutters, and beating and murdering the 
Jews. A crowd of Jew's fled to the 
railway station, pursued by the mob, 
which killed many of them there. Three 
.lews w'ere thrown from second storey 
windows of the railroad station building. 
The Jews are fleeing from Bialistok to 
the neighboring forests, and mobs arc 
pursuing them. Detachments of dra
goons have been sent out to protect the 
«lews. Jew’s, arriving here on trains have 
been dragged from the cars, and many 
of them have been murdered. Troops 
have cleared the railway station. At 4 
o’clock this afternoon the disturbances 
still continued.

Outbreak Deliberately Planned.

PERPETRATED MURDEROUS AS
SAULT ON SYDENHAM FARMER.

;

ou see, ]- 
therefore, 
that every 
mosquito bite 
is in reality a y
small cut, and 
that into every 
cut drop of 
irratatin <• -
poiêon£wJl<ni 
is inject tu.
Here is ju.-i 
where the 
value of Zam- 
Buk is easilv ; 
demonstrated.
Zam-Buk is -
not only a V
healing balm, | w f
which soothes. ^ 
closes up and —**
h“u. «“J1* Jfosquito't head highly wounds, etc., 1in marvel- •<*$**/
lonely short time f but it is also an anti
septic. What harm may poison in a wound 
not do? It is well known that moequitoe 
spread fever by injecting their poison ! 
Zam-Buk is good for insect stings, but it is 
good in a far wider sense. It prevent# harm 
arising from poison in any wound, not only in 
the bites or stings of insects.

After a long series of experiments, testing 
the effects of Zam-Buk on harmful and

Fired Three Shots at Man, One of Which 
Shattered Eyeball and Leaves Sight 
Permanently Affected—Admits Rob
bing T. E. Vanstone’s Store.

Owen Sound despatch : At 11 o’clock 
to-night, after having been out almost 
an hour, the jury brought in a verdict 
of guilty in the case against Albert 
Stuart, w’ho was charged with wound
ing Mr. James Morrison by means of 
a revolver while he was on his way 
home from here on the night of the 21st 
of February last. Judge Hatton re
served sentence. The trial began this 
morning, and interest in the case was 
shown by the large crow’d from the town 
and surrounding country who were pre
sent. Stuart, the accused, was quite 
unconcerned and the verdict did not ap
parently affect him in the least, except 
to bring to his face fa sardonic grin.

Mr. Morrison, the victim of 
murderous assault, told how’ he had 
been going home on the eventful night 
and had noticed a man walking .beside 
his wagon, when about four miles 
north of here. He had invited him to 
ride, and the invitation was accepted, 
but his companion had shown a desire 
to do no talking, and refused to get on 
the seat. The two had driven to Leith 
postoffiee, where Mr. Morrison got his 
mail. It was shortly after this when 
a shot had been fired, grazing Mr. Mor
rison’s head.

As lie turned a second shot was fired, 
which pierced his nose and shattered the 
right eyeball. He had partly 
as he rose a third bullet cut the shoul
der of his coat. The powder burns on 
his face, as explained by Drs. Lang and 
McDonald, left no doubt that the shot 
was fired at a distance of three or four 
feet, making it clear that the party in 
the wagon was the perpetrator of the 
outrage. Later the unfortunate man had 
the injured eye removed, and the sight 
of the other is and will remain very

Mr. Morrison, as well as Wm. Burr, 
who saw the man in the wagon at the 
post-office, positively identified the pri
soner as the man who had ridden in his 
rig that night. Other parties identified 
him as having been seen walking in that 
direction earlier in the day. Evidence 
was also produced as to his past bad re-

The defence rested on Stuart’s own 
tale of his doings that day, except that 
one witness was brought who was sure 
of having seen him elsewhere, and that 
was sometime earlier. In his evidence he 
admitted having on the same night en
tered and robbed the store of T. E. Van- 
stone on Poulett street.

Members of St. Paul’s and St. Janies’ 
Angelican Churches in Brantford, have 
extended an invitation to Rev.
Ward, of Norwich, to become their rec-

TMr.

Ltor.
The Brantford City Council, in view 

of the manner in which foreigners are 
crowded together, will pass a by-law 
providing that not more than two per
sons sh'all live in one room. uA WOMAN’S fA very rich find has been reported 
from lot 1, concession 3, township of 
Coleman, Cobalt. The discovery was 
made by Andy Devine, a few days ago, 
but the matter was kept quiet until the 
inspector saw and passed the claim.

The resignation of Venerable Arch
deacon Langtry will be accepted at 
the vestrv meeting of St. Luke’s 
Church, Toronto, to-night, and his suc- 

may be appointed. The vestry will 
vote Archdeacon Langtry a retiring al
lowance. All the church officers will 
be elected.

PIOUS vow.
9

Prayed Daily to Patron Saint for 
Husband’s Recovery. A 1

cessorNew York, June 18.—According to the 
World, Rassalie Dellacroce, a native of 
Sicily, was taken ill with rheumatism in 
his home in this city a year ago, His 
wife, Carnielo, prayed daily to her pat
ron, saint, St. Calogeri, and at last vowed 
to offer the largest candle ever manufac
tured should her husband recover. He 
lnoved to Tampa, Fla., and there regain
ed hit* health. By Mrs. Dellacroce’s order, 
the candle was shipped yesterday from 
a local store to Tampa.

Mrs. Dellacroce had vowed that the 
candle should weigh as much as her hus
band, and the. one that she ordered 
weighs 182 1-2 pounds. It is 15 feet high, 
18 inches in diameter at the base and 12 
inches at the top. Upon it is painted a 
picture of the Madonna of the Chair.

The candle cost $250, and. according to 
the manufacturer, it will burn for a year 
and a half. It will be lighted in a Tampa 
church next Saturday at the celebration 
of the Feast of St. Calogeri.

the

of the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company’s James Bay line from 
the city limits of Toronto to the Union 
Station has been practically settled. The 
company will have an independent line 
down the west side of the Don.

The city of Toronto and the Province 
have each received a check for $40,000 
from Mr. W. L. Purvis, Chief License In
spector, being the first distribution of 
license money for this year. A balance 
from 1905-00 has also been wiped out, 
the city receiving $1,133.99 and the Pro
vince $2,433.99.

The route

poisonous bacteria and disease germs, Mr.
| W. Lascelles-Scott, the noted analyst, re- 
! ported that " the antiseptic and bactericidal 
l powers of Zam-Buk exceed those of the 
; caustic carbolic acid of commerce.” Think 

what that means ! Everybody knows that 
1 crude carbolic acid will kill every disease- 
i germ with which it is brought in contact.
, But nobody would dream of putting this 
; powerful irritant on to a wound or sore.
! Yet Zam-Buk has more power to kill conns 

t-han this highly caustic substance, and still 
pplied to wounds, ulcers, bites, 

stings and skin diseases, and injuries of all 
: kinds. When so applied it soothes the pain, 

while its antiseptic powers are in full oper
ation. It stimulates the cells immediately 
under the epidermis and builds up new,

1 healthy skin. It combines germ-killing 
power of the highest order with soothing 
and healing. While being one of the most 
powerful antiseptics yet discovered, it is so 
mild and so soothing that the skin of a 
newly born babe ia benefited by its 
application.

My baby had a rash on the skin some-

The signal for the outbreak, which 
apparently deliberately planned, perhaps 

counter-stroke for the murder otf 
Chief of Police Derkatchief on June 10. 

attributed to Jewish Bundists, and BA
Gadfly [A), and one qf his saw-like jaws (J?)* •

with which he saws through the skin 
to suck the blood.

bites and stings, cuts, burns, bruises, eczema* 
pimples, running sores, spreading scabs, 
scalp diseases, poisoned wounds, festering 

, piles, ulcers, bad legs, abscesses, boils, 
ringworms, erysipelas, scrofula, psoriasis, 
ltarbera* rash, stiffness, rheumatism, and all 
injured, chafed, diseased or inflamed con
ditions of skin and tissue. y

To obtain a free trial box eut out thie 
article and write across it the name and 
date of thie paper. Then mail it to the 
Company at stove address together with 
your full name and address, and a one cent 
stamp to pay return postage. Your appli
cation will then receive immediate attention.

was
is given as the explanation of the ex
plosion of a bomb during a religious 
procession. This was followed by revol
ver fusil;ules in several quarters of the 
city. The police arc said not to have 
attempted to interfere in the early stages 
of the riot. The Jews, who number 
three-fourths of the population 
city, offered the best resistance possible, 
many of them being armed, but were 
unable to prevent the pillaging of their 
homes and nlaces of business.

Finally the military interfered, but 
according to advices received here with
out being able to restore order. Rein
forcements have been rushed to Bialis- 
tok from Grodno.

Appeal to the Minister.
Several members of 

night received messages 
respondents at Bialistok, declaring that 
the police apparently had given over the 
Hebrew population to slaughter and pil
lage. These correspondents urged that 
the only hope was in an appeal to the 
Minister of the Interior to interfere in 
their behalf. A delegation of Deputies 

called at the headquarters

fallen, and

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
it can be aMadam Sarah Bernhardt sailed from 

New York to day for Paris on the steam
ship La Touraine.

Karon Kempenhausen, 
and the Baroness slightly wounded by 
a servant at Riga, Russia. The murderer 
committed suicide when he was arrest-

of the
was murdered

!PROMISE FULFILLED. ed.
It is understood that the contract for 

65,000 tons of steel rails for the Trans
continental Railway will be divided be
tween the Dominion Iron & Steel Com- 

—- and the Algoma Steel Company.
A duel with swords was fought yes

terday on the outskirts of Lisbon, be
tween Dr. Candido, proprietor and edi
tor of the Epoca, and Gen. Baracho, hon
orary aide-de-camp to the King. Each 
combatant was wounded in the forearm.

of Madrid

SALVATION ARMY COMPLETES 
TRANSFER OF io,ooo.

panyParliament to- 
from Jewish cor- PROVINCIAL POLICE. FOUND BODY 

IN OLD WELL.
Party of moo Emigrants Sailed Yes- 
\ terday for Caiada Under Salvation 

Army Auspices—Earl Grey’s Mes
sage.

THE QUESTION SAID TO BE UNDER 
CONSIDERATION NOW.

According to the newspapers 
the Minister of the Interior declared yes
terday that the sum of $100,000 was ly- 
nig in the Bank of Spain at the disposi
tion of Anarchists, and it was believed to 
have been deposited by their political 
supporters.

Differences between the Master Paint
ers’ Association of Pittsburg and the 
unions of the Brotherhood of Painters 

the payment of car fare culminated 
to-day in the declaration by the Master 
Painters of a general lock-out against 
their employees.

The Secretary of the New York Pro
duce Exchange yesterday received a com
munication from the Secretary of the 
Liverpool Corn Trade Association refus
ing to recognize the grain inspection of 
Norfolk and Newport News, and stating _ 
that the London Corn Trade Association 
had joined in similar action.

The Radical elements in the Russian 
Lower House of Parliament are getting 
more and more out of hand and events 
in the interior are marching so rapidly 
that people almost doubt whether the 
surrender of the Government to the de
mand for a responsible Ministry would 
now not come too late.

London, June 18.—Fourteen hundred 
Salvation Army emigrants sailed to Can- 

In this connection Earl
Searching for the Murderer of an 

Aged Basket Maker.
Would Be Properly Paid and Organized 

and Work in Conjunction With the 
Staff of Inspectors—Rumors of a 
Reorganization.

immediately 
of the police department, where they 
were informed that all measures possible 
had been taken to stop excesses and re- 
store order.

a da to-day.
Grey sent General Booth a message as 
follows: “Am glad to hear of another 
reallv good selection of emigrants for 
Canada. They will be heartily welcomed 
as well as others of the same class for 
whom there is plenty of room.”

Bvamwell Booth, speaking at Euston, 
stated that the Army had kept the pro- 
mise made last February, since this party 
completed the transier of 10,000 persons 
to Canada. He did not mention what 
had been done in the way of co-operat
ing with other societies. In the pre
sent party were twenty boys sent out 
and paid for by the London County Uoun

New Canaan, Conn., June 18.—A num
ber of deputy sneriffs and detectives to
day started oujfr on a bunt for the mur
derer of Zelick Dann, the aged basket 
maker, whose mutilated body was found 
in an old well on his place here yester
day. It re said that a man living in this 
town is under suspicion of having mur
dered Dann, and he will be watched 
closely. Certain facts which the county 
authorities have learned since the find
ing of the body point to this man as 
knowing something about the death of. 
Dann, but whether there will be an ar
rest to-day is not known.

THE IRISH PROTEST.
Toronto despatch : Rumors regarling 

the reorganization of the Provincial de
tective force have been revived since the 
death of Inspector Murray, tio far

be ascertained, there seems to be

is ; Postmaster-General Against Abandon
ment of Moville.

London, June 18.—To an Irish depu
tation to-day the Postiqaster-General 
gave a sympathetic reply to a protest 
against the abandoning of Moville by the 
Allan Line. He said that he had already 
entered an emphatic protest against the 
proposed abandonment, and suggested 
that the problem would be made easier 
if the Great Northern Railway were to 
accelerate the transit of mails from Dub
lin in order to obviate the delay at pre
sent experienced at Moville by the wait
ing of steamers for the arrival of mails 
at this point.

St. Petersburg. June IS—Tlie press 
unanimous in its profound pessimism 
over Yesterday’s events in the Loue 
House* of Parliament. The situation is 
strained to the breaking point. The at
tempt of tho Military Procurator, Gener
al Pavloff, in behalf of Mar Minister 
Rudiger, to shift the responsibility for 
the military executions to the Minister 
of the Interior is a palpable evasion of 
the issue raised by the House and echoed 
throughout the country, with the result 
that a storm of indignation lias boon 
aroused and is being augménted by the 
cool attempt of the Government to in
vade the inviolability of the members 
of Parliament and its demand for the 
expulsion of M. 1 lianoff. \\ hath er the 
Government dares legally to follow up 
the refusal of the House to expel M. 
L’lianoff and its flaunting of Procura
tor Pavloff is now the question. Unices 
the Government definitely resolved to 
give battle, the Goremykin Ministry 
must full into the chasm between it and 
Parliament, which is now unbridgeable. 
M. Alladin, the leader of the peasant- 
workmen group, openly boasted from the 
rostrum yesterday that the death of the 
Ministers would be the country’s rejoind
er to the Government’s refusal to abolish 
tlie death penalty. Some of the papers 
believe that yesterday’s events defin
itely foreshadow the Government’s in
tention to dissolve Parliament and they 

pliasize the military conspiracy of the 
officers of the Guard Regiments, which 
is progressing unchecked liefore every
body’s eyes at the capital. It is signifi
cant that the Novoe Vrcmya. hitherto a 
thick and thin supporter of the Govern
ment. is silent to-day. The Rech and tlie 
Strana. two of the Liberal papers, which 
best kept their heads in time of stress, 
comment sadly on the rapidly waning 
chances of nil understanding being ar
rived at between the Emperor and Par
liament, They consider that the only 
hope now lies in his Majesty’s discard
ing his evil advisers immediately * and 
trying the experiment of surrounding 
himself with representatives of the peo
ple.

little foundation for stories to the ef
fect that the force is to he considerably 
increased and the whole working system 
reorganized. It was reported in appar
ently well-informed quarters yesterday 
that the intention of the Government is 
to add only one man to the existing 
taff, consisting of Inspectors Joseph E. 

Rogers and William Greer, and that he 
will not be selected from any of the 
many gentlemen who have lately been 
mentioned.

A real difficulty in the administration 
of justice lies, however, in the lack of a 
carefully-selected and properly paid Pro
vincial police. It has been suggested, and 
it is said that the Government is giving 
the idea serious consideration, that a 
carefully-selected ana adequately-paid 
Provincial police force should be main
tained, with at least one man in every 
county, and in some of the larger coun
ties more, as well as those now in the 
unorganized districts on the frontier. 
Such a force, acting in conjunction with 
the Provincial inspectors, would, it is 
urged, be invaluable in checking crime, 
as well as in capturing many criminals 
who now escape.

cil.

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

PRENTICE BOYS.Ran Into Blazing Shed to Get Water to 
Fight Flames. Officers Elected at Grand Lodge Meet

ing in Stella.HACKETT’S DEFENCE. A St. Stephen. N. B.. despatch : A fat
ality occurred here this morning in a 
fire which destroyed the farmhouses of 
Joseph McLay.

Mrs. MacLay. his wife, 70 years of 
burned to death. She was out-

A Kingston, Ont., despatch: The Grand 
Lodge of ’Prentice Boys met in Stella 
and was largely attended by members 
from the surrounding district. The re
sult of the election of officers was:— 
Grand Master, Robert Marshall, Stella; 
Deputy Grand Master, J. Warren, 
Belleville; Junior Deputy Grand Mas- 

Maintrick, Toronto; Grand 
Wilmot, Kingston; 

0. Buchanan, 
Grand Secretary,

WOMAN SAYS HE WAS HOME AT 
TIME OF MURDER.

A Montreal. Que., special despatch : 
Ail the Crown evidence is now in, in the 
Hackett case, and the defence opened 
this forenoon. Helen Greatorcx was the 
first witness. She had been rooming in 
Haekett’s house aince December. She 
said he left home on the day of the mur
der at 2 o’clock and returned at 5.15. 
He ate a small supper and then, instead 
of going to work, lay down, 
stuck to the story that Hackett was in 
the house at 5.80.

Six members of the American Federa
tion of Musicians have been fined by 
the Ottawa branch for playing with the 
43rd Band, which is not in the federa
tion. Bandmaster W. E. Hiscott and 
Charles Ward, cornetist, who came here 
from London, Ont., have been sentenced 
to pay $50 each.

age, was
side of a shed, attending to the smoking 
of a ham, when tlie high wind carried 
the flames to tlie sited and barn.

The husband rushed from his work to 
the scene of the fire, but before he got 
there his wife had disappeared in the 
shed, presumably for a pail of water.

He tried to enter but was driven 
hack by the flames after being badly 
burned.

Thee barred hones of Mrs. MacLay 
were found some hours later. Several 
rows, pigs, and horses were also burn
ed to death.

ter, R.
Chaplain, P. G.
Grand Secretary, C.
Belleville; Assistant 
J. Cole. Belleville; Grand Treasurer, 

Grand Director
BISHOP OF OREGON.Witness

John Sands, Kingston ; 
of Ceremonies, William Cockade, King- 
ston; Grand Tyler, William Weese, 
Belleville; Deputy Grand for District 
No. 1. George Zeieler. Kingston ; De
puty Grand for Addington, No. 6, Ezra 
Lutz, Oro.

Theremaining Deputy 
the several districts will be appointed 
by the Grand Master. It was also de
cided that the next annual Grand 
Lodge meeting would be held in King
ston.

FORMER TORONTO CLERGYMAN 
ELECTED TO THE POSITION. IRISH LABORERS’ COTTAGES.

Parliament Authorizes Loan of $21,500,- 
for Their Erection.

London, June 18.—The Irish Laborers’ 
Cottage bill passed its second reading in 
the House of Commons yesterday.

The Irish Laborers’ Cottages bill, in
troduced in the House of Commons on 
May 28 by Mr. James Bryce, Chief 
retary for Ireland, authorizes a loan of 
$22.500.000 to provide for laborers' cot
tages in Ireland. Mr. Bryce estimated 
the cost of a cottage at $850, so that 
between 25,000 and 30.000 will be erected.

FIRE AT BRANTFORD.
Chicago, June 18.—Rev. Charles Scad- 

ding, of Lagrange, 111., who was elected 
Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Dio- 

of Oregon last night, was seen at

Mr. and Mrs. Butt Imprisoned in Burn
ing House.

Brantford despatch: Incendiaries were 
operating in Brantford about 4 o’clock 
this morning. A blaze was started at 
the house of Mr. Butt. Northumberland 
street, inflammable material being ignit
ed at the rear door. Mr. and Mrs. Butt 
escaped only by jumping from the first 
story window. A cow in the barn was 
suffocated, but several horses were sav
ed. The loss is $500.

While the firemen were working on 
this blaze another alarm was turned in, 
and the remainder of the brigade re
sponded.
incendiary origin, and was St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church, about half a mile from 
the first conflagration.

BAMBAATA KILLED. coo
Grands for

cese
his residence in Lagrange early to-day. 
He said:

“I cannot say positively whether 
accept the position. I have been here 
ten years, and have become greatly at
tached to Chicago and to my church in 
Langrange. However, the election is a 
great honor from my point of view.”

Rev. Mr. Scadding was born in Toronto 
in 1862. and was graduated from Trirnty 
College in that city. His first charge-Was 
St. George’s, New York.

LEADER OF NATAL UPRISING FELL 
IN BATTLE.

Durban, Natal, June 14.—It is now 
definitely known that the rebel chief, 
Bambaata, the cause of all the recent 
trouble, was killed in the fighting which 
occurred June 10. His death had previ
ously been reported and denied, but his 
body has been fully identified. The re
volt is now expected to speedily die out.

I will
Soo-

VTCTIM OF A TRAMP.

Deaf and Dumb Youth of Dereham Re
lates Strange Experience.

A St. Thomas. Ont., despatch : Charles 
French, deaf and dumb, who was miss
ing from his home on the seventh con
cession of Dereham from Sunday morn
ing until Monday afternoon, tells a 
remarkable story. He claims that 
while strolling through the woods on 

his father he was seized 
by a tramp. Two dollars which he had 
in hi§ pocket were taken from him 
and he was tied by a strap and led 
through the woods to within a short 
distance of Courtland. Here he was 
tied to a tree and left to free himself.

After a considerable time he managed 
to free himself, and. not knowing where 
he was, walked until lie struck Tillson- 
burg, and then continued on home. He 

without food all the time from 
Sunday noon until Monday afternoon. 
The distance he claims to ^have walked 
is about 30 miles.

The agitation among the 
here is increasing ami several strikes 
are already in operation. At a meeting 
of five thousand social democratic work
men last night it declared that Par
liament had engaged in futile talk for 
a month and had done nothing and the 
workmen must have recourse that the 
bakeries would be closed in a few days 
and that the city would be 
bread.

workmen
The second fire was also of ,BOMB KILLED THIRTY-THREE.

LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS.

Italy Will Support Initiation Taken by 
Great Britain.

Result of Attempt at Assassination of 
King Alfonso.

BIG ORDER FOR RAILS.

| Grand Trunk Pacific Buys Whit It
„ _ , , Wants in Canada.

Rome, June 18.—In reply to a ques- j
tion in the Chamber of Deputies to- ? Montreal, June 18.—The Dominion 
day, Signor Tittoni, Minister of For- j Iron & Steel Company have just re

ste. Madeline. Que., June 18.—Jean eign Affairs, said that although it ; Ceived an order for 150.000 tons of steel 
Baptiste, the nineteen months’ old son would be madness for Italy to disarm j rails from the Grand Trunk Pacific 
of Charles Messier, a farmer of St. amid powerfully armed Europe, the : Railway Company. Recently they 
Simon Range, was drowned yesterday in Government would cordially support 1 contracted with the Montreal Street 
a roadside drain, which had been filled any initiative taken by Great Britain I Raliway Company to deliver 20,000 tons, 
by recent heavy rains. The mother was at the Hague Conference toward the I and they have an order also to deliver 

Rome, June 18.— The Osservatore ! washing in a shed near the house, when, limitation of armaments. This state- ! about 30,000 tons for the eastern sec- 
Cwttolico. of Milan, the leading au- going to speak to some relatives who ment evoked loud applause. Continu- tion of the National Transcontinental 
thoritative organ of the Vatican, com- were driving by. she noticed the baby’s ing, Signor Tittoni said that mean- Railway. Their new orders, therefore, 
menting upon the usual rumors that hat on the surface of the water, and while . the best method to prevent war j total to date about 200,000 tons. It is 
the Pope intends to spend the r-.mmer search revealed the little one’s body, was to resolutely discountenance ir- said that the price to be paid by the 
months at Castel Ganrolfo. affirms that Attempts v^e made to restore life, but responsible efforts to sow discord be- Grai^J Trunk Pacific Company is $33 a 
if the Pope actually docs lei ro the Vat- without avail. * j *111111711— tween Austria and Italy. ton.

DROWNED IN A DRAIN. Madrid, June 18.—An official report 
states that 33 deaths resulted from the 
throwing of a bonub by the Anarchist 

the occasion of King Al- 
Nine of the persons 

not likely to recover.

.
Infant Son of a St. Simon Range Fanner 

Loses His Life.
the farm ofwithout

Moral on 
fonso’s wedding, 
injured are 

The Government has appointed a spe
cial commission to .ascertain the source 
of a fund of $100.000. which, it is alleged, 

placed at Moral’s disposal for the 
purpose of assassinating the king.

Six Anarchists have been arrested at 
a letter con-

F0R HIS HEALTH.

No Political Significance in Pope’s Pro
jected Trip.

Barcelona for publishing 
gratulating Editor Xakens. of El Motin, 
for hiding Moral after his attempt on 
the life of the king.
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Repairing Watches Here
■ receives the careful attention 

ind experience it deserves.
No matter how delicate or 

expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

t wwvvf
J *,G. A. McC L A R Y

On Sunday even ing the congregation 
of the Methodist church had th e pleas
ure of hearing a sermon by the Rev. 
B. B. Brown, of St. Henri, Montreal.

Ttev. Frank Cornell of Hewn 
‘is visitiDg old friends io Athens,

The Merchants Sank at Canada —J. T. McNamara, stone 
MOrtoo, is open for engagement in ( I 
any part of the county.

Mr. and Mrs. Dietriot and family J ) 
of Montreal are guests of her parents , I 
Bey. and Mrs. Hughes. ( I

M. H. Byre went to Ottawa last J, 
week to attend the Torrey Alexander 
meetings.

(»-
4At its last meeting, Elizabethtown 

council granted $10 to aid in construct
ing a telephone line at New Dublin. 
The farmers of OakLeef and Plum 
Hollow overlooked their township 
councils when arranging for their 
telephone connections.
A An unusually large number of dead 
shad are found in Charleston Lake this 
season. These fish have multiplied 
very rapidly since their first appearance 
a few years ago, and the reloctanoe of 
salmon to faite at the erstwhile effective 
lures is attributed to their presence.

Mr. C. L Lamb was in Brook ville, 
serving on the grand jury at the 
general sessions. The jury brought in 
a true bill against James Inngley for 
indecent assault against Ethel Airey, a 
young girl (botli of south Augusta). 
Langley was found guilty and sentenced 
to 18 months in the Central Prison.

CHOICE
FAMILY GROCERIES Î

MlHEAD OFFICE

$6,000,000 gSSMMS $8,646,197Capital paidSap

».PSSSIB1HT. Ulll M. MONTAUU ALLAN, KT. Vic • St».. JONATHAN MOOS SON, Use.
A fresh, clean and up-to-date *, 

stock to choose from.

$ Canned Goods
A fall line of everything re

quired for a picnic or mid
summer meal, with the neces
sary pickles, relishes, etc.

Breakfast Foods
A choice line in packages and 

bulk.

You are invited to inspect 
» our fine stock of Crockery, glass 
“ and china-ware. Superioi goods 

at reasonable prices 
Our choice confections include 

Lowney's and Newport Choco
lates.

IKe. r. HENOEN, Oeuebai nausea*
<> t

i?4ÊÊ The Bank has 111 Branches* and lAgendee distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 
S Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces
5 SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
1 BMk DewN.UcOt.0S.ml

C A General Banking Business Transacted

<C Farmers' Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Farmers and others.

jj Athens Branch

Mr. and Mis. A. R. Brown’s little 
boy, seriously ill for several days, is 
improving*

Mr. C. W. Hollingsworth, late of 
Bishop’s Mills called on Athene friends 
this week.

Mr. P. P. Slack's progress towards 
aecovery is very slow. He is still 
subject to attacks of weakness and 
feverishness that cause his attendante 
anxiety.

—The Brotherhood oi Locomotive 
Engineers and Firemen have made 
arrangements to hold their annual 
manic on Wednesday June 27th, at 
Delta Park. A strong committee have 
the matter now in hand and already 
some very valuable prizes have been x 
donated for the different athletic events. * 
The 41st Regimental Band will famish * 
music. —

l
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jewelers and Opticians, !
ïBrockvUle, Ont.

E. S. CLOW, lyfanager.
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LOCAL ITEMSAnyone Mr. Sidney Crummy of Boston 
called on friends in Athens on Tuesday.

Mise Jessie Taplin returned home 
from McGill, Montreal, on Tuesday.

Miss Bertie Reynolds of Toronto and 
Miss Marguerite Taplin of Ottawa are 
guests of Mrs. J. H, Ackland.

The Presbyterian general assembly 
in session as London, Ont, voted 179 
to 22 in favor of church union*

Mr. 8. Manhardt left on Monday for 
Rockcliffe camp, Ottawa, where he will 
play in the band of the 66th.

M empers of Court Glen Buell I.O.F 
will attend divine service at New 
Dublin at 2.30 p.m. on Sunday next 
Visitors welcome.

The members of Athens lodge of 
A. F. and A. M. attend divine service 
in the Methodist church on Sunday 
morning next

The exact ingredients of every patent 
medicine sold in Minnesota is to be 
published by the dairy and food de
partment of that state.

The Presbyterian general assembly 
has entered a protest against exemp
tions being made in the Lord’s Day 
Act for Jews or any other religions.
—The June bride will find at the store 
of T. G. Stevens every requisite for 
the up-to-date famishing of her home.
See adv’t.

Mrs. William Keyes and Miss 
Mildred Kelly of Lisbon, N.Y., are 
visiting at the home of the letter’s 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Kelly.

The Rev. L. M. Weeks has the 
following appointments for next Lord’s 
Day, 24th : Plum Hollow at 10 30 : 
residence of Mr. Ephraim Mavcty at 
2.30 ; Athens at 7.30.

Mrs. N. L. Msssev. Mrs. B. S. Clow,
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Kendrick, and Rev 
S. J. and Mrs. Hughes are this week 
attending the Torrey-Alexandei meet 
ings at Ottawa.

The annual picnic of Christ Church 
S. S. will be held on Saturday next 
28rd to Beverly Park. Price of 
tickets, adults, 30c; children 10c.
Children are asked to be at the station 
at 10 30.

The total number of cheese factories 
in the Eastern district of Ontano is 
640 and 28,231 patrons supplied milk 
to these factories. Twenty-four new 
factories were erected during the year 
at a cost of $100,441. Recorder : On Friday morning about
-The popular evening excursions run 7‘30, Arthur Bates, a young lad an 
over the B.W. & N.W. Ry. last season ®mployee ofvthe store department of the

sSuSrîïïSÆ- "r — -.m „» I™';ï“uïLT"» ,b*oU™i*'"1.-";1 *“¥*
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thrown about six feet. He was quick
ly picked up, removed to his home, and 
Dr. Jackson summoned, who after an 
examination conveyed him to St. 
Vincent de Paul Hospital.
* The editor of a Kansas country 
paper has found a way of persuading 
the délinquant subscriber. It was 
quite accidental. He had borrowed 
a rifle recently and he started up the 
main street of the town to return the 
weapon to its owner. The delinquent 
subscribers got it into their heads that 
he was had started on the warpath 
and every one he met insisted on pay
ing what he owed him. One man 
wiped out a debt of ten years’ standing. 
On his return to his office he found a 
load of hay, fifteen bushels of corn, ten 
bushels of potatoes, a load of wood and 
a barrel of turnips that had been 
brought in. All the country editors 
are now trying to borrow Winchesters.
* Tht parlor meeting held at the home 
of Mrs. Arza Wiltse on Wednesday 
evening for the promotion of W.C.T.U. 
work among the lumbermen vus well 
attended, and the proceedings were 
both entertaining and instructive 
Mrs. C C. Slack ably presided over 
the formal part of the programme and 
gave an interesting address, explan
atory of the work, and Mrs. Wm. 
Johnston, County Présidant, also spoke 
along the some line, her remarks having 
particular reference to the object of 
the meeting. A guitar solo by Mrs. 
Geo. Derbyshire, a vocal solo by Mr. 
Fred Latham, and a reading by Mrs. 
Geo Churchill were very much enjoyed. 
The visitors had brought liberal dona-

ii
The patriotic entertainment takes 

place on Friday evening—see outline 
programme on first page. The child
ren have prepared a number of drills 
which promise to be very pleasing 
spectacular events, and something 
especially good is expected fa the 
oratorical contest.

Mr. W. H. Moulton left this week 
for Boston, Man.

Lawn social next Wedneeday even
ing—Rectory grounds.

See National Fence Co. adv’t—first 
page.

1
Inot yet supplied with everything they 

need, better go straight to
I »

G. A. McCLAR Y ' *

THOMPSON’S STORE T
Rev. 8. 8. and Mrs. Lindsay of 

Gananoque are fa Athens this week.

Mrs. Present of Guelph is Trailing 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
(Rev.) I. N. Beokstedt.
—For Sale—New top buggy, second 
h and open buggjt and several clothes 
reels--Mrs. J. A. RsppelL

Mr. and Mrs Andrew Hagerman and 
child are visiting at the home of the 
former's parents Wellington at.

Miss Addie Hunt was last week a 
guest of Mrs. E. S. Clow at Idle While, 
Charleston Lake.

H
The Torrej-Alexander meetings fa 

Ottawa are a repetition of Toronto 
campaign—a crowded auditorium, in
spiring singing, and thoughtful, earnest 
sermons. The evangelists have been 
very warmly received and the people 
generally are entering most heartily 
into the spirit of the services. Look 
for special excursion rates on the rail
ways.

•Trials of speed” at fall fairs are 
permitted under the new act, but 
horse racing is forbidden. If the wise 
men of our legislature would dearly 
state just where “speeding” ends and 
“racing" begins, it would enable the 
unsophisticated fair managers to keep 
within the bounds. It looks like a 
distinction without a difference.

Under
$70,000 voted by the Legislature for 
agricultural societies will be apportion
ed solely on the amount of money ex
pended by each sodety for purely 
agricultural purposes, and in this the 
running expenses, salaries, attractions, 
etc., will not be included. The grant 
of next year will depend upon the 
expenditure of this

The indications are now that the 
Brockville Old Boys' Reunion will be 
fa every respect a success. The people 
ef Athens have had many of their 
absent friends invited, and it is expect- 
that a number of family reunions will 
result. We receive many inquiries as 
to railway rates, and as soon as possible 
the invitations sent out should be 
followed by fullest information possible 
touching this important matter.
X W. R. Brown writing the Reporter 
from Seattle, Wash., says ; “This is a 
big, nice place, growing very 
but there is too muon rain 
many fleas to suit me. You get used 
to the rain, and the fleas don’t bother 
you much after two or three years— 
like the real estate men, they are con 
stantly looking for new-comers. I 
would like to go up to'Seward, Alaska, 
and may do so, but think we shall have 
to return to Al'ierta some time this 
year.”

^Misses Algy and Alice, daughters of 2^^^5S55S55555^S!2S 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barrington of 0 _
Grand Forks, N.D., have been for SlUBlUBT BiOUSC 
several days guests at the home of Mr. L 
and Mrs. T. G. Stevens. On Monday ,
they were joined by their mother and new oneB we have to show yofl ? 
and two sisters, Misses Btbel and Hazel, White muslin ones at $1.60, $1 00,. 
who have been on a trip down the St. 76c and 60c, also some of the very 
Lawrence. newest styles in white wash silk:

waists only $2.80.
White wash belts and neckwear for 

ladies, a large assortment at 25c.

IFLOUR!FLOUR!FLOUR!
.11 the best makes, at lowest prices 
eluding OGILVIE'S Royal House-

ziv
>
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0Have you had a look at the manvhold.
R

Anyone, anywhere, who purposes 
making money out of their cows, 
ought to know what you can get at 
THOMPSON’S for them. Kow Kure, 
Garget Cure, Bag Balm, International 
Stock Food, Herbageum, Sulphur, 
Bone Meal, Cream Equivalent. Oil 
Cake, Linseed Meal and many other 

! JBpeoialty's, in fact anything you want 
you will find at our Store.

I
G
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Catarrh A
LHosiery

Ladies and childrens sizes in both 
black, tan and chocolate, both plain 
and fancy. The largest variety we- 
have ever shown. Prices from 10c 
per pair up.

DMrs. G. F. Blackwell and son of 
Lindsay are visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Irwin Wiltse.

Mrs. G. W. Beach, Mrs. C. C. Slack, 
Mrs. I. C. Alguire and Master Keith 
McLaughlin spent Sunday fa Montreal.

Last week Miss Mamie McKinnon 
returned to her home fa Amprior after 
a successful season fa Mrs. Rose’s 
millinery store.

On Thursday Mrs. John Prsston 
died lit her home near Sheldon’s 
Corners, after an illness ef several 
weeks, aged 27 years.

By resolution of the council, the 
ministers of all denominotione fa 
Elizabethtown are exempt from statute 
labor tax for 1906.

J. A. Stewart of Perth, was re
elected by acclamation high chief 
ranger of the Canadian Order oi For
resters.

Mrs. W. Poole and son of 
Poole’s Resort is spending a few days 
in A thens at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Jones.

Mrs. S. Knowlton and daughter, 
Miss Ida, of Chantry, spent Saturday 
and Sunday with friends in Athens, 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N.K. Benedict’

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Loverin of 
Greenbush, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Cossitt 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Geiger of 
Brockville went to Wolfe Lake, 
Westport on Friday to help open the 
black bass fishing season on the 16th.

Rev. T. E. Burke, B. D., of South 
Mountain, was recently presented with 
a handsome fur-lined coat and his wife 
with a well filled purse of money by 
the members of the Methodist church 
there as a token of esteem of their 
services.

Talk about the Whitney government 
using the axe ! This is the way the 
Times puts it : “D. B. J ones, for many 
years clerk of the division court, will 
be i-ermitted to retire in a few days in 
favor of his successor I. J. Mansell.”
“ Permitted to retire” is good.

A summer session of the teachers 
will be held in the Ottawa Normal 
School from July 3rd to 21st both days 
inclusive. Four courses are offered, 
viz :—1, Nature Study ; 2, Manual 
Training ; 3, Drawing ; 4, Domestic 
Science, Students may take from 
to three of these courses.

o
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Ï smnpjnnrj^rAVA u* the new act, the M
!» Summer Ooreeti EÏ CUT®. Be sun to Made of Net. Tape and light French

- - „ m ... Percale, both with low and theHood s Sarsaparilla style high bust, military hiP.
■ prices trom 86c up.

5o5*K Ready to wear Hats
The balance of our stock in ladies* 

and misses’ styles we are clearing out 
a—». - - - — . regardless of cost. If yon need one at.

it will pay you to get our prices.

Any New Idea Pattern only 10c.

Na new
All.

TRoges and 8I Carnations \ local I* 8 sÎ I ^HoolaSarsaparOa. aB fa-mien. $1. 

Cotorrtet*. naff ertararigTSOdz. . II ofFor NI-AT-

A V
Tel. 823; G.|H. 56.

I make a specialty of Floral Designs.
ET. S. KendrickThe Peopw^ Column. R
Ym unn

Adv'te
insertions
for

p
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Farm For SaleI Arc Yon Drowsy? 0
Rrapidly, 

and too
App,y

Weary ill day ? With heavy
I feelings, aches, dizziness, bad
■ breath, constipation, indigestion,

sallow complexion ?
Then, your liver is out of order. 

A few doses of Dr. Pitt’s Pearl
Pills will set it right.

C
0

Warning
rpms notice is to forbid Abram Bonsteel from 

selling or disposing of in any other way 
any wood from the place he now occupies on 

wood wm *•«
REBECCA BONSTEEL

N
D
I
Tnear
IThey energise, 

strengthen and 
regulate stom
ach, liver and 
bowels.

They gently help 
Nature to help her
self—they’ll bright
en you up in no time. ' 
Ask your druggist— 
or order direct from
TU 01. PITT MEDKIH CO. 

p. o. box esa*
MONTREAL, Ox—UUL

Athens. June 1. 1901!. 2224 0
NMONEY TO LOAN

rilHE undersigned has a large sum of mon* 
■A* ey to loan on real estate security at low est rates

W. 8. BUELL,
Dunham Block Brockvïuef Out.’'Office

».

ATHENS LIVERYTwo picnic parties of young people 
from Greenbush and Frankville had a 
very pleasant time at Charleston on 
Friday, returning to Athens in the 
early evening. While two of the 
Frankville rigs were on Henry street, 
a resident of Athens drove into one of 
them, badly wrecking it, and touched 
the other rig hard enough to remove 
the rings from the hubs. Henry street 
is narrow, and people with wide ideas 

to the righto of the road should, 
after dark, traverse it very carefully.

On the evening of Wednesday next, 
the Ladies’ Aid of Christ church will 
hold a strawberry social on the grounds 
of the Rectory, Athens. This annual 
event, from its inception a few years 
ago. has met with marked success and 
has increased in popularity. The ladies 
of Christ Church have proved in pleas
ing way their ability to entertain, and 
a thoroughly enjoyable evening may be 
anticipated A good programme of 
music is being prepared with addresses 
from neighboring clergy. Admission, 
25 and 15c. Remember the date— 
Wednesday evening next.

CHANT * LEGGETT, Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies. 
n , H1K we can give patrons promptand efficient service. Every requisite for com- meroial men

Harness
.1 TIlK.rS

1Single and double. All kinds, at al 
prices

We want to sell you.
Just received a full line of fly nets. 
Everything for the horse and 

carriage.
Favor us with a call. We can save 

{you your dollars

Good Buggy Tops $11.50
We have the nicest line of men’s 

60c leather belts in town.
Fly Sheets. Whips, Brushes, Sweat 

Feds, Sponges, Chamois, Carriage top 
dressing, Harness Oil and Dressing. 

£5to., Etc.

as

drain - Molise *CE CREAMone

The counties council is in session at 
Brockville this week. The principal 
business of the meeting will bo the 
equalization of the assessment rolls. 
Perhaps some scheme for freeing toll 
roads will be presented, but this is not 
likely. Warden Alguire's excursion 
per steamer Brockville takes place on 
Thursday, and as he has very kindly 
included the ladies as well as the 
counties councillors in his invitation, 
an exceptionally pleasant time is antici
pated.

J

TheLarge stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Coro Meal, Provender, Ac. 
at lowest prices.

Comfort of Coolness
may be had in a 
variety of forms at

E. C. TRIBUTE’S

Delicious Beverages 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confections

y On Saturday afternoon the catechu
men class of Miss Belle Wiltse and a 
number of their friends held a delight
ful picnic on the lawn of the Metho
dist church. The children are loyal 
to their class, and 46 of them responded 
to Miss Wiltee's invitation to join in 
the picnic. Seventeen ladies mani- 
tested their appreciation of the teacher’s 
labor of love by attending and assisting 
fa serving luncheon. Swings were 
erected and these were kept in motion 

The wheel lacks a tire, but in other all afternoon. Not the slightest jar 
respecte is in excellent condition. or mishap occurred to mar the pleasure 

Will be sold st a very low price, of the party, and the picnic will have 
For particulars apply at the | only pleasant memories for all who

Athens Reportes Office attended it.

The verdict at the Lansdowne inquest 
was as follows :—"That the said Henry 
Allen came to his death at Lansdowne 
on the 13th day of December 1905, 
through poisoning, whether taken as a 
food or administered by parties with 
malice aforethought we are not able to 
determine from the evidence presented 
to ns thus far, believing it points more 
strongly to the latter.” It is said to be

Summer Sundries
Everything required for camp 
or cottage......................................

Standard Groceries
All tried and approved brands. 
We can supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your 
trade is invited.

BROCKVILLE
All kinds of

Building Lumber. Sash. Doors, Shingles.
Water and Whey Tanks. See.BICYCLE

For Sale Ï
likely that no further action will be 
taken against Mrs Allen and the 
O’Connor, who have been under sur
veillance for several weeks, on suspicion 
of Living caused Allen’s death by 
administering poison.

!xV
STUDENTS

tions for the comfort bags and these i Who contemplate taking a Business 
will be prepared and shipped in due 1 College course should oommuni-
season to the lumber camps of the cate with the Reportai office
great north woods. We can save you money.

fman

rE. C. Tribute rr L

i-
Jr
:

FURNITURE

No Reason Why
You should not buy Furniture 

during the summer season. The 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can famish 
the whole house or supply individ
ual pieces as required.

Iron Beds
A full line of the popular 

enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, or Parlor Suit, 
how well we can serve you.

see

T. G. Stevens
undertaking

. m
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HOW DOES A MOSQUITO BITE YOU?DID THE SHIP’S 
CREW PERISH?

lean and goes to his country scat at Cas
te! Gandolfo, which is also Papal terri
tory, the fact will not constitute 
nunciation of the rights of Rome nor 
an acceptance of the Kingdom of Italy. 
The article evidently is inspired and is 
intended as a feeler.

It concludes with this significant 
statement: “The passage of years 
not alter any rights, but modifies the 
situation. Hence the fact, which ten 
years ago w.ould have had only one 
meaning, can be differently interpret
ed now. If the Pope, following his doc
tor’s orders, goes to Castel Gandolfo, 
thus safeguarding his health in the in
terest of the church, his position remains 
unchanged.”

MASSACRE or JEWS a re-

NEWS IN BRIEF “Bite” is inShe Carries a Set of Lancets, and Her
Reality a Surgical Opération.

r^i.Chb^ \X mLm't hird eured the Utj.
magnified. A to E ner« raw anything heal » qu4ly hi
Ufxm settling on-yoas s » 0inee°bunch mr life as a deep cut on my husband’s chin
^dUg™eth5“ïn$2d £in£thw?h SI we applied ^m-Buk.” say.

"ur^Thhr.h“XALcet
np“ha blSS” i^h *that,\h« think Zam-Buk jait fine /iaeMMu

Frârf - “**■floid’ -*u » ksMJs
“ th“ tbst wrutlep of Amerioa. Mr. Hugh Lannon.

•aya of it: “Zam Bqk hula enta and 
bruises sb nothing else dfce that I have even 
mat with. I had a piece of Iklh badly torn 
on my arm, and anticipated being enable to 
nee my arm for a long time. In two days 
Zam-Buk cloeed the wound and in a few 
days it waa covered with new akin. I ehall 
always give Zam-Bok a good earne.”

The Rev. W. C. Lee per, el Mellie Rectory, 
SnfEolk, say. i “ For yearn I suffered from 
piles, but Zam-Bok owed me. I have great 
confidence in recommending ft.”

And », wherever yon may be, er in 
whatever station of life, yon Inqaire, Zam- 
Buk is praised by all. It le made from 
vegetable essences and contains no trace of 
any animal fat or any mineral coloring 

It is easy to apply, fa always 
cleanly, never stains er ayes, end In ell 
ways is an ideal healer. All druggists nil 
it et 80 crate a box, or yon may obtain it 
dirut from the ZamBok Ctx.Colimrne 8t, 
Toronto, upon receipt of prise. .yWhfle of 
general service for ell ekin lnjuriu 
eases, Zam-Buk is especially good for insect

Follows Throwing of Bomb by 
Anarchiste. Gasoline Schooner on fire Off De

struction Island.
does

CANADIANThe Military Unable to Repress 
Rioters.

Seattle, Wash., June 18.—The gasolene 
schooner Argus is burning 35 miles off 
Destruction Island, and, according to 
Cajt. G. E. Bridget!, of the steamer As
uncion, a Pacific Oil Company’s line 
steamer, it is unlikely the crew will ever 
be heard from. Capt. Bridget! thinks 
the crew was blown up in on explosion 
which caused the fire. He says he went 
alongside the Argus and at that time 
the vesssel’s hull and bow were burned 
away. The Argus was bound from Pu
get Sound to San Francisco with a cargo 
of lumber. She was built in 1902 and had 
a register of 587 tons. She was ownçd 
by the Pacific Ship Company, of San 
F rancisco.

Another point mentioned by Capt. 
Bridgett, which seems to indicate that 
the crew perished in an explosion, is that 
the lashings on the boat were not 
touched.

The net profits of the Tcmiskaming 
Railway for the four months ending with 
April were $61,981.84.

Rev. E. W. R. Beal was the choice of 
St. Luke’s congregation for rector, the 
resignation of Ven. Archdeacon Langtry 
being accepted.

One thousand applications from teach
ers in the old countries desiring to study 
in Canada and the United St’ates have 
been received. »

The Parks and Galleries Committee sof 
the Corporation of Glasgow have declin
ed to loan Whistler’s “Carlyle” for the 
Toronto Exhibition.

Members of St. Paul’s and St. Janies’ 
Angelican Churches in Brantford, have 
extended an invitation to Rev. Mr. 
Ward, of Norwich, to become their rec-

Crowd of Jews Fled to Railroad 
Station Pursued by Mob.

STUART GUILTY.Bialistock, Russia, June 18.—A Jewish 
Anarchist threw a bomb among the Cor
pus Christi procession, which was in pro
gress here to-day, and killed or wounded 
many persons. In consequence the Chris
tians attacked and massacred the Jews 
and demolished their shops. Hundreds of 
persons were killed or wounded.

The bomb was thrown from the bal
cony of a house in Alexandrov street.
A Russian clergyman named Fedoroff 

among the killed by the explosion.
After the explosion the Jews began to Qwen Sound despatch : At 11 o’clock 
fire with revolvers from the windows to-night, after having been out almost 
of the house into the crowd. Soldiers an ^ the jury brought in a verdict 
surrounded the house and fired two vol- of gUnty in the case against Albert 
leys into the windows. Meanwhile the gtuart, who was charged with wound- 
exasperated Christians attacked the Jew- ing James Morrison by means of
ish stores in Alexandrov and Suraz a revolver while he was on his way 
streets, demolishing the fixtures and win- home from here on the night of the 21st 
dows, and throwing the goods into the Gf February last. Judge Hatton re- 
gutters, and beating and murdering the served sentence. The trial began this 
Jews. A crowd of Jews fled to the morning, and interest in the case was 
railwav station, pursued by the mob, shown by the large crowd from the town 
which killed many of them there. Three anj surrounding country who were pre- 
Jews were thrown from second storey sent. Stuart, the accused, was quite 
windows of the railroad station building, unconcerned and the verdict did not ap- 
The Jews are fleeing from Bialistok to parcntly affect him in the least, except 
the neighboring forests, and mobs arc to bring to his face a sardonic grin, 
pursuing them. Detachments of dva- Mr. Morrison, the victim of

have been sent out to protect the murderous assault, told how he had
been going home on the eventful night 
and had noticed a man walking beside 
his wagon, when about 
north of here. He had invited him to 
ride, and the invitation was accepted, 
but his companion had shown a desire 
to do no talking, and refused to get on 

The two had driven to Leith 
postoffice, where Mr. Morrison got his 

It was shortly after this when 
a shot had been fired, grazing Mr. Mor
rison’s head.

As he turned a second shot was fired, 
which pierced his nose and shattered the 
right eyeball. He had partly fallen, and 
as he rose a third bullet cut the shoul
der of his coat. The powder burns on 
his face, as explained by Drs. Lang and 
McDonald, left no doubt that the shot 
was fired at a distance of three or four 
feet, making it clear that the party in 
the wagon was the perpetrator of the 
outrage. Later the unfortunate man had 
the injured eye removed, and the sight 
of the other is and will remain very

causes the 
keen smart
ing and itch-

PERPETRATED MURDEROUS AS
SAULT ON SYDENHAM FARMER. j

on see, I - 
therefore, 
that every 
mosquito bite 
is in reality a y
small cut, and .
that into every 
cut drop of 
irratatin y 
poisoncusf" » 
is inject n.'.
Here is ju$i 
where the 
value of Zam- 
Buk is easilv .
demonstrated.
Zam-Buk is wl
not only a 
healing balm 
which soothes, 
closes up and
heals outs, Jfosquito’s head highly 
wound., etc., majmfed.
in m.rvel- . , , ..
lonely short time ; but it is also an anti- 
septic. Whet harm may poison in a wound 
not do! It is well known that mosquitos 
spread fever by injecting their poison !
Zam-Buk is good for insect stings, but it is 
good in a far wider sense. It prevents harm 

* ing from poison in any wound, not only m 
the bites or stings of insects.

After a long series of experiments, testing 
the effects of Zsm-Buk on harmful and 
poisonous bacteria and disease germs, Mr. 

t W. Lascelles-Scott, the noted analyst, re- 
! ported that “ the antiseptic and bactericidal 

powers of Zam-Buk exceed those ®f 
; caustic carbolic acid of commerce. Think

what that means ! Everybody knows that A B
1 crude carbolic acid will kill every disease- QgAjly {A), and one qf hit saw-tihe jaws (J?)* •

germ with which it is brought in contact. urit* which he saws through the skin 
j But nobody would dream of putting this g* nujc blood.

tx)warful irritant on to a wound or sore. , ■ ,: ÇuZum-BTkhL more power to kill ganna bit» rad .tinge, out., bun», brou»,«mm. 
than this highly caustic substance, and .til! pMuplu, running
itcau be applied to wound., ulcéra, bites, '<*‘P djuuee, poiuned wound* futermg 
.tine, and skin disease., and Injun., of .11 .ore., pli», uloera, bed kg., abacasaea, bods,

: kinds. When so applied it soothe, the pah, ringworms, erysipela., «rofuti, purusu, 
while its antiseptic power, «e in full oper- barbers1 rash, atiffoeu, rheumatism, and alt 
ation. It stimulates the cells immediately Injured, chafed, diseased or inflamed con- 
under the epidermis and builds up new, ditions of skin and tissue. y

1 healthy Ekin. It combines germ-killing To obtain a free trial box eut out thie 
power of the highest order with soothing sryc]e and write across it the name and 
and healing. While being one of the most 0{ yd, paper. Then mail it to the 

, powerful antiseptics yet discovered, it is so ^ y st above address together with "boro ^rVtUfitdV'fa ^omMhd^name rad addreu, and^one-ceob 

ïonlicition stump to pay return postage. Your appli-
PE My baby had a rath on the .kin eome-1 cation will then reccire immediate attention.

Fired Three Shots at Man, One of Which 
Shattered Eyeball and Leaves Sight 
Permanently Affected—Admits Rob
bing T. E. Vanstone’s Store.

tor.
The Brantford City Council, in view 

of the manner in which foreigners are 
crowded together, will pass a by-law 
providing that not more than two per* 
sons sh’all live in one room.

A very rich find has been reported 
from lot 1, concession 3, township of 
Coleman, Cobalt. The discovery was 
made by Andy Devine, a few days ago, 
but the matter was kept quiet until the 
inspector saw and passed the claim.

The resignation of Venerable Arch
deacon Langtry will be accepted at 
the veetrv meeting of St. Luke s 
Church, 'Toronto, to-night, and his suc
cessor may be appointed. The vestry will 
vote Archdeacon Langtry a retiring al- 

All the church officers will

v

?;

A WOMAN’S matter.

PIOUS vow. i rv J> end dis-

Prayed Daily to Patrori Saint for 
Husband’s Recovery. A 1

New York, June 18.—According to the 
World, Rassalle Dellacroce, u native of 
Sicily, was taken ill with rheumatism in 
his home in this city a year ago, 
wife, Cariuelo, prayed daily to her pat- 

saint, St. Calogeri, and at last vowed 
to offer the largest candle ever manufac
tured should her husband recover. He 
luoved to Tampa, Fla., and there regain
ed his health. By Mrs. Dellacroce’s order, 
the candle was shipped yesterday from 
a local store to Tampa.

Mrs. Dellacroce had vowed that the 
candle should weigh as much as her hus
band, and tiie one that she ordered 
weighs 182 1-2 pounds. It is 15 feet high, 
18 inches in diameter at the base and 1‘2 
inches at the top. Upon it is painted a 
picture of the Madonna of the Chair, 

The candle cost 8250, and. according to 
the manufacturer, it will burn for a year 
and a half. It will be lighted in a Tampa 
church next Saturday at the celebration 
of the Feast of St. Calogeri.

the
Iowa nee. 
be elected.

The route of the 
Railway Company’s James Bay line from 
the city limits of Toronto to the Union 
Station has been practically settled. The 

will have an independent line

goons _
Jews. Jews arriving here on trains have 
been dragged from the ears, and many 
of them have been murdered. Troops 
have cleared the railway station. At 4 
o’clock this afternoon the disturbances 
still continued.

Outbreak Deliberately Planned.
The signal for the outbreak, which was 

apparently deliberately planned, perhaps 
as a counter-stroke for the murder at 
Chief of Police Derkatehief on June 10, 
was attributed to Jewish Bundists, and 
is given as the explanation of the ex
plosion of a bomb during a religious 
procession. This was followed by revol
ver fusilados in several quarters of the 
city. The police arc said not to have 
attempted to interfere in the early stages 
of the riot. The Jews, who number 
three-fourths of the population of the 
city, offered the best resistance possule, 
many of them being armed, but were 
unable to prevent the pillaging of their 
homes and nlaces of business.

Finally the military interfered, but 
according to advices received here with
out being able to restore order. Rem- 

have been rushed to J»iaiis-

Canadian NorthernHis
four miles ansi

company 
down the west side of the Don.

The city of Toronto and the Province 
have each received a check for $40,000 
from Mr. W. L/Purvis, Chief License In
spector, being Uhe first distribution of 
license money for this year. A balance 
from 1905-06 has also been wiped out, 
the city receiving $1,133.99 and the Pro
vince $2,433.99.

the scat.

mail.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
Madam Sarah Bernhardt sailed from 

New York to-day for Paris on the steam
ship La Touraine.

Karon Kempenhausen, was 
and the Baroness slightly wounded by 
a servant at Riga, Russia. The murderer 
committed suicide when he was arrest-

murdered

PROMISE FULFILLED. ed.poor.
Mr. Morrison, as well as Wm. Burr, 

who saw the man in the wagon at the 
post-office, positively identified the pri
soner as the man who had ridden in his 
rig that night. Other parties identified 
him as having been seen walking in that 
direction earlier in the day. Evidence 
was also produced as to his past bad re
cord.

The defence rested on Stuart’s own 
tale of his doings that day, except that 
one witness was brought who was sure 
of having seen him elsewhere, and that 

sometime earlier. In his evidence hè

It is understood that the contract for 
65,000 tons of steel rails for the trans
continental Railway will be divided be
tween the Dominion Iron & Steel Com 

and the Algonrn Steel Company.

SALVATION ARMY COMPLETES 
TRANSFER OF 10,000.

forcements 
tok from Grodno.

Appeal to the Minister.
Several members of Parliament to

night received messages from Jewish cor
respondents at Bialistok, declaring that 
the police apparently had given over the 
Hebrew population to slaughter and pu 
lage. These correspondents urged that 
the only hope was in an appeal to the 
Minister of the Interior to interfere in 
their behalf. A delegation of Deputies 
immediately called at the headquarters 
of the police department, where they 

informed that all measures possible 
been taken to stop excesses and re-

tor of the Epoca, and den Baracho, hmi-
orarv aide-de-camp to the King. Lacn 
combatant was wounded in the forearm.

prs o*f Madrid

FOUND BODY 
IN OLD WELL

PROVINCIAL POLICE.Party of 1,400 Emigrants Sailed Yes- 
^ terday for Caiada Under Salvation 

Army Auspices—Earl Grey’s Mes
sage.

THE QUESTION SAID TO BE UNDER 
CONSIDERATION NOW.

tion of Anarchists, and it was heUeved to 
have been deposited by their political 
supporters.

Differences between the Master Paint- 
Association of Pittsburg and die 
,0 of the Brotherhood of Painters 

over the payment of car fare culininated 
to-day in the declaration by the Master 
Painters of a general lock-out against 
their employees.

The Secretary of the New York 
duce Exchange yesterday received a 
munication from the Secretary 
Liverpool Corn Trade Association 
ing to recognize the grain inspection of 
Norfolk and Newport News, and stating 
that the London Corn Trade Association 
had joined in similar action.

The Radical elements in the Russian 
Lower House of Parliament are getting 
more and more out of hand and events 
in the interior are marching so rapidly 
that people almost doubt whether the 
surrender of the Government to the de
mand for a responsible Ministry would 

not come too late.
Six members of the American Federa

tion of Musicians have been fined by 
the Ottawa branch for playing with the 
43rd Band, which is not in the federa
tion. Bandmaster W. E. Hiscott and 
Charles Ward, cornetist, who came here 
from London, Ont., have been sentenced 
to pay $50 each.

June 18—Fourteen hundred 
Salvation Army emigrants sailed to Can
ada to-day. In this connection Earl 
Grey sent General Booth a message as 
follows: “Am glad to hear of another 
reallv good selection of emigrants for 
Canada. They will be heartily welcomed 
as well as others of the same class for 
whom there is plenty of room.”

Bramwell Booth, speaking at Euston, 
stated that the Army had kept the pro
mise made last February, since this par. y 
completed the transfer of 10,000 persons 
to Canada. He did not mention what 
had been done in the way of co-operat- 
inc with other societies. In the pre
sent party were twenty boys sent out 
and paid for by the London County Conn-

London, Searching for the Murderer of an 
Aged Basket Maker.

Would Be Properly Paid and Organized 
and Work in, Conjunction With the 
Staff of Inspectors—Rumors of a 
Reorganization.

was
admitted having on the Same night en
tered and robbed the store of T. E. Van- 
stone on Poulett street.

New Canaan, Conn., June 18.—A num
ber of deputy sheriffs and detectives to- 

bunt for the mar-
had 
store order.

THE IRISH PROTEST.
Toronto despatch: Rumors regarling 

the reorganization of the Provincial de
tective force have been revived since the 
death of Inspector Murray. «0 far as 

he ascertained, there seems to be

day started oufr 
derer of Zelick Dann, the aged basket 
maker, whose mutilated body was found 
in an old well on his place here yester
day. It is said that a man living in thin 
town is under suspicion of having mur
dered Dann, and he will be watched 
closely. Certain facts which the county 
authorities have learned since the find
ing of the body point to this man as 
knowing something about the death of 
Dann, but whether there will be an ar
rest to-day is not known.

st Petersburg. June IS.-The press is Postmaster-General Against Abandon
nassions in fis Profound ^ssimism

The situation is 
The at-

unions
London, June 18.—To an Irish depu-

Postmaster-Generalyesterday’s
House" of Parliament, 
strained to the breaking point, 
temnt of the Military Procurator, Gener- 
M PavIoff in behalf of War Minister 
Rudiger, to shift the responsibility for 
the military executions to the Minister 
of the InteVior is a palpable evasion of 
the issue raised by the House anAechoed 
throughout the country, with the result 
that a storm of indignation has been 
aroused and is being augmented by the 
cool attempt of the Government to in
vade the inviolability of the members at this point, 
of Parliament and its demand for the 
expulsion of M. VHanoff. Whether the 
Government dares legally, to follow up 
the refhsal of the House to expel M.
Ulianoff and its flaunting of Procura
tor l’avloff is now the question. Unless 
the Government definitely resolved to 
give battle, the Goremykin Ministry- 
must fall into the chasm between it and 
Parliament, which is now unbridgaable.
M. Alladin, the lender of the peasant- 
workmen group, openly boasted from the 
rostrum yesterday that the death of the 
Ministers would be the country’s rejoind
er to the Government’s refusal to abolish 
the death penalty. Borne of the papers 
believe that yesterday's eyents defin
itely foreshadow the Government’s in
tention to dissolve Parliament and they 
emphasize the military conspiracy of the 
officers of the Guard Regiments, which 
is progressing unchecked before everv- 
bodv’s eyes at the capital. It is signifi
cant that the Novoe Vremya. hitherto a 
thick and thin supporter of the Govern
ment. is silent to-day. The Reeh and the 
Strana, two of the Liberal papers, which 
best kept their heads in time of stress, 
comment sadly on the rapidly waning 
chances of an understanding being ar
rived at between the Emperor and Par
liament. They consider that the only- 
hope now lies in his Majesty’s discard
ing his evil’ advisers immediately- and 
trying the experiment of surrounding 
himself with representatives of the peo-
P1*-

tation to day the 
gave a sympathetic reply to a protest 
against the abandoning of Moville by the 
Allan Line. He said that he had already 
entered an emphatic protest against the 
proposed abandonment, and suggested 
that the problem would he made easier 
if thè Great Northern Railway were to 
accelerate the transit of mails from Dub
lin in order to obviate the delay at pre
sent experienced at Moville by the wait
ing of steamers for the arrival of mails

little foundation for stories to the ef
fect that the force is to be considerably 
increased and the whole working system 
reorganized. It was reported in appar
ently- well-informed quarters yesterday 
that the intention of the Government is 

man to the existing

Pro- 
com- 

of the 
rctiis-

cil.
to add only one 
staff, consisting of Inspectors Joseph L. 
Rogers and William Greer, and that he 
will not be selected from any of the 
many gentlemen who have lately been 
mentioned.. ....

A real difficulty in the administration 
of justice lies, however, in the lack of a 
carefully-selected and properly paid Pro
vincial police. It has been suggested, 
it is said that the Government is giving 
the idea serious consideration, that a 
carefully-selected ana adequately-paid 
Provincial police force should he main
tained, with at least one man in every 
county, and in some of the larger coun- 

as well as those now in the

WOMAN BURNED TO DEATH.

PRENTICE BOYS.Ran Into Blazing Shed to Get Water to 
Fight Flames. Officers Elected at Grand Lodge Meet

ing In Stella.
A Kingston, Ont., despatch: The Grand 

of ’Prentice Boys me* in Stella 
largely attended by members

HACKETT’S DEFENCE. A St Stephen. N. B., despatch : A fat
ality occurred here this morning in a 
fire which destroyed the farmhouses of 
Joseph McLay.

Mrs. MacLay. his wife, 70 years of 
age, was burned to death. She was out
side of a shed, attending to the smoking 
of a ham, when the high wind carried 
the flames to the shed and barn.

The husband rushed from his work to 
the scene of the fire, but before he got 
there his wife had disappeared in the 
shed, presumably for a pail of water.

He tried to enter but was driven 
hack by the flames after being badly 
burned.

Thee barred bones of Mrs. MacLav 
were found some hours later. Several 
rows, pigs, and horses were also burn
ed to death.

WOMAN SAYS HE WAS HOME AT 
TIME OF MURDER.

A Montreal. Que., special despatch : 
All the Crown evidence is now in, in the 
Hackctt case, and the defence opened 
this'forenoon. Helen Greatore.x was the 
first witness. She had been rooming m 
Hackett’s house since December. She 
said lie left home on the day of the mur
der at 2 o’clock and returned at 5.15. 
He ate a small supper and then, instead 
of coin g to work, lay down, 
stuck to the story that Hackctt was in 
the house at 5.30.

Lodge 
and was
from the surrounding district. The re
sult of the election of officers was:—

now

Grand Master, Robert Marshall, Stella; 
Deputy Grand Master, J. Warren, 
Belleville; Junior Deputy Grand Mas
ter. R. Maintrick, Toronto; Grand 
Chaplain. P. G. Wilmot, Kingston; 
Grand Secretary, C. 0. Buchanan, 
Belleville; Assistant Grand Secretary, 
J. Cole. Belleville; Grand Treasurer, 
John Sands. Kingston; Grand Director 
of Ceremonies, William Cockade, King- 
ston; Grand Tyler, William Weese, 
Belleville; Deputy Grand for District 
No. 1, George Z<utrier. Kingston; 
putv Grand for Addington, No. 6, Ezra 
Lutz, Oro.

Theremaining Deputy 
the several districts will be appointed 
by the Grand Master. It was also de
rided that the next annual Grand 
Lodge meeting would be held in King
ston.

ties more,
unorganized districts on the frontier. 
Such a force, acting in conjunction with 
the Provincial inspectors, would, it is 
urged, be invaluable in checking crime, 
a* well as in capturing many criminals 
who now escape.

BISHOP OF OREGON.Witness

CLERGYMANFORMER TORONTO
ELECTED TO THE POSITION.

IRISH LABORERS’ COTTAGES.
FIRE AT BRANTFORD. De-Parliament Authorizes Loan of $22,500,- 

coo for Their Erection.
Chicago, June IS.—Rev. Charles Scad- 

ding, of Lagrange, 111., who was elected 
Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal Dio- 

of Oregon last night, was seen at

Mr. and Mrs. Butt Imprisoned in Burn- BAMBAATA KILLED.ing House.
Brantford despatch : Incendiaries

rsramofninngEr Wa°zed ^Variéîat LEADER OF NATAL UPRISING FELL 

the house of Mr. Butt. Northumberland IN BATTLE,
street, inflammable material being ignit- .. .od at the rear door. Mr. and Mrs. Butt Durban, Natal, June 14,-It is now 
escaped only by jumping from the first definitely known that the rebel chief, 
storv window. A cow in the barn was pftmfoaato the cause of all the recent 
suffocated, but several horses were sav- tronble waa gpied in the fighting which 
ed. The loss is $500. occurred June 10. His death had previ-

While the firemen wore working on ° reported and denied, but his
this blaze another alarm was turned in, has bee|, funy identified. The re
am! the remainder of the brigade re , • expected to speedily die out.
sponded. The second fire was also of 'olt is now expei^ ^ 1 a
incendiarv origin, and was St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church, about half a mile from 
the first conflagration.

Grands forLondon, June 18.—The Irish Laborers’ 
Cottage bill passed its second reading in 
the House of Commons yesterday.

The Irish Laborers’ Cottages bill, in
troduced in the House of Commons on 
May 28 by Mr. James Bryce, Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, authorizes a loan of 
$■» 5Ô0 000 to provide for laborers' cot- 
taffw in Ireland. Mr. Bryce estimated 
the cost of a cottage at $850, so that 
between 25,000 and 30.000 will be erected.

his residence in Lagrange early to-day. 
He said:

“I cannot say positively whether I will 
accept the position. I have been here 
ten years, and have become greatly at
tached to Chicago and to my church in 
Langrange. However, the election is a 
great honor from my point of

Rev. Mr. Seadding was born in Toronto 
in 1862, and was graduated from Trinity 
College in that city. His first charge was 
St. George’s, New York.

VICTIM OF A TRAMP.

Deaf and Dumb Youth of Dereham Re
lates Strange Experience.

A St. Thomas. Ont., despatch : Charles 
French, deaf and dumb, who was miss
ing from his home on the seventh con
cession of Dereham from Sunday morn
ing until Monday afternoon, tells a 
remarkable

workmenThe agitation among the 
here is increasing find several strikes 
are already in operation. At a meeting 
of five thousand social democratic work-

BOMB KILLED THIRTY-THREE.

LIMITATION OF ARMAMENTS.

Italy Will Support Initiation Taken by 
Great Britain.

tion>'in*’ the'cimmber 0? ‘Deputies'1 to- ! Montreal, June 18.—The Dominion
dav Signor Tittoni, Minister of For- • Iron & Steel company haie just rc- 
eign Affairs, said that although it ; ceived an order for ISCMXK) tone of steel 
would he madness for Italy to disarm j rails from the Grand Trunk Pacific 
amid powerfully armed Europe, the : Railway Company. Recently they 
Government would cordially support 1 contracted with the Montreal , treat 
any initiative taken by Great Britain j Railway Company to deliver 20,000 tons, 
at the Hague Conference toward the - and they have an order also to deliver 
limitation of armaments. This state- i about 30,000 tons for the eastern sec- 
inent evoked loud applause. Continu- tion of the National Transcontinental 
ing Signor Tittoni said that mean- Railway. Their new orders, therefore, 
while the best method to prevent war | total to date about 200.000 tone. It is 

to resolutely discountenance ir- said that the price to be paid by the 
discord be- Grail* Trunk Pacific Company ie $33 a 

ton.

of Attempt at Assassination of 
King Alfonso.

18.—An official report

BIG ORDER FOR RAILS.

I Grand Trunk Pacific Buys Whit It 
Wants in Canada.

Resultmen. last night it was declared that Par
liament had engaged in futile talk for 
n month and had done nothing and the \ 
workmen must have recourse that the 

^ bakeries would be closed in a few days 
and that the city would be without 
bread.

He claims that
while strolling through the woods on 
the farm of his father he was seized 
by a tramp. Two dollars which he had 
in his pocket were taken from him 
and he was tied by a strap and led 
through the woods to within a short 
distance of Courtland. Here he was 

tree and left to free himself.

DROWNED IN A DRAIN. Madrid, June
that 33 deaths resulted from the1 states

throwing of a bomb by the Anarchist 
the occasion of King Al- 

Nine of the persons

Infant Son of a St. Simon Range Farmer 
Loses His Life. Moral on 

fonso’s wedding, 
injured arc not likely to recover.

The Government has appointed a spe
cial commission to ascertain the source 
of a fund of $100.006.'which, it is alleged, 

placed at Moral’s disposal for the 
purpose of assassinating the king.

Six Anarchists have beep arrested at 
Barcelona for publishing a letter con
gratulating Editor Nakcns, of LI Motm, 
for hiding Moral after his attempt on 
the life of the king.

Ste. Madeline. Que., June 18.—Jean 
Baptiste, the nineteen months' old son 
of Charles Messier, a farmer of St.
Simon Range, was drowned yesterday in 
a roadside drain, which had been filled 
by recent heavy rains. The mother was 

Rome, June IS.— The Osservatore washing in a shed near the house, when,
Cettolico. of Milan, the leading au- going to speak to some relatives who 
thoritative organ of the Vatican, com- were driring by. she noticed the baby s 
menting upon the usual rumors that hat on the surface of the water and
-he Pope intends to spend the »-znmer search revealed the little one s body. . .
months at Castel Ganrulfo. nffir-r that Attempt, v-e made to restore life, hut responsible efforts to 
ii the Pope actually docs lei re the Vat- without avail. V ligl'EHHHI twecn Austrm and U y"

FOR HIS HEALTH.
tied to a

After a considerable time he managed 
to free himself, and. not knowing where 
he was, walked until lie struck Tillson- 

liome. He

No Political Significance in/Pope’s Pro
jected Trip. ^

burg, and then continued on
without food all the time fromwas

Sunday noon until Monday afternoon. 
The distance he claims to have walked 
is about 30 miles.
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